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I. NE.WS ANO EVENTS 

Diskettes a~ailable on materials science from INTIB 

ASH International and the United Nations 
Industrial Oe"elopmpnt Oraanizat'on (UllIOC) have 
entered a joint v1?ntur·e to C:evelop informational 
diskettes on materials science and technology ir 
developing countries. 

iopics will include energy conservation. scrap 
recovery and recycling. weld;ng and precious metals 
production and recyclina. 

The computer diskettes are expected to be 
completed in the mid-lq9Qs and will be available 
frfe of charae to UNIOO's Industrial and 
Tec:lrnoloaicaf Information Bank and national data 
libraries. The Materials Information Division of 
ASM will market the diskettes to developing 
countries at a reduced price. (Extracted from 
American Materials Market. n March 19<10) 

Semate~h and JESSI conduct studies on J3pan's IC 
capabilities 

S1?matPch IUSI and JESSI (Western Europe) will 
jointly conduct two studies on ways to catch up to 
Japan1?se IC capabilities. The 5°matech and JESSI 
(Joint EOJropean Submicron Silicon) consortiums wpre 
formed separately to seek the same coal: parity 
with JapanesP chip technology. One.of the joint 
studie; will sl?ek to develop standards in the areas 
of IC design. prod11ction and quality control 
mPa<;urement<;. The other study will id1?ntifv leaders 
in sperifir tPrhnologiPs. determine hoft tar ahe~d 
tla'y arf-. and consider measures needed tu rat<:h up 
to them. rtiese studies i:ould lead to joint 
dPvelopmpnt of hardwarP, ai:cording to H. Meyer of 
JESSI. However. there is no prospect of mergina the 
: ... • ':l!"'1 lr-:.. ,: 'or·dt~'t] to ~l· s~~·o-ip c' ~~-'7'.J:-: 1_;. 

(f•trartPd from Defense News. J February lQQOI 

Japan leads chip a:tack 

Aqoressive introductions of new ORAM mpmory 
rhip aener·ations are being led hy llita<:hi ard 
Tnshih;i who hoth expPct to hP produrino J-Mt>it chips 
in million-a-month quantities in the t~ird quarter 
ilnrl e•pPrt tn .. t;irt s.:lmpl inq a 1~·-Mhit dP"irP in thP 
fnurth. . 

Tn~hiha's diP size i~ ~ilrger than Hitarhi'~ 
'll.·l mm to lfituhi's 'JO"""" - ;ind thP fir .. t 
qPnPr~tion shrinks will ~ee Toshiba!s at 
77 mm•rnmpar·prf to Hit.irhi 's Al .'i mm''.. 

,it furope's only producPr of '1-Hhi~ ORAHs. 
<;ipmpn~· r1a11s ;,napp Si!id: "WP have heen in 
produr:tion of the •1-Mbit chip sinrP la•.t autumn. 
((H fl'll Thl'y arp al 1 !>einq pro<111ced on onp 1 inp in 
M11nirh hut whPn dPmand rilmJlS up wp will ;tl-;o mi!loP 
th" '1-Mhit at 0•1r pl,wt at RPgl'nsh11rq. RPcpn,ly wl' 
h,1Vf .i shrunk 111>rs inn n f I hf' ·1-Mh it 1indpr way". 

iit th•• only AMt>rir.in prnrfurPr nf '1-Mhit for th" 
n;ilrkf't, fP•·Vi [n<;tr"uml'nt'>. f11ropl'iln m1'~1ory bO'.<; 
r,in1·oin MnnVii <,aid yi .. trf wa<;" "rnnlmPrrii!l 
'""""!". Al I Tl·~ ·l-Mhi t pror!11rt ion i<; romino 01.t 
of th" plant •n Mihn ... •·.,;rn, said ~orn'>i. ,rnr! th" 
rompany'~ s1>rnnd plant to m.:ikr lhP ·1-Mhit wo1·ld hP 
lhl' Olll' hl'irHJ h11ilf at AvP;;;ino in lt.11; tn,· whirh 
fir<;! prnrtwiinn is rl;inn1>d in Ortohl'r l'l'll. Tl'<; 
<,1>ronrl rJNH>r;it ion '1-Mhi I. RO rt"r r1>nf smal l1>r th'n 
thr first f!Pnl'r·;itio11. i<; hpinq inror!1Jrrrl in !hr 
:1irrf rf11-irt,,r. (5011rrr: llcrtronir.•, Weekly. 

•I iipr·i I l'l'lfl I 

US launches trl!ns.atlantic links 

Buoyed by an e~ponential rise in traffic on its 
US computer network, the National Science foundation 
(tlSF) has launched the firs•. hiah-speed scientific 
computing link to cross the Atlan~ic. With the new 
line. NSFnet now has a full-speed link to the 
European Academic Supercomputing Initiative network 
(EASinet). Op~rating at 1.5 megabits per ser.ond 
(known as Tl speed). the fibre-r.~tic I ink is about 
24 times faster than the previous intercontinental 
connections. 

The Eur0pean Laboratory f~r Particle Physics 
!CERNI in Geneva serves as the European "gateway" 
for the link. which is connected at its other side 
to the NSF supercomputer centre ~t Cornell 
University in Ithaca, New York. 

NSF's networking partners (IBM, HCI 
Communications and the t!erit university consortium) 
also demonstrated the first prototype ~TJ" link at a 
trade show in Washinoton. At 45 meoabits per 
second. the T] link ;s 28 times fasier than the 
Tl connections. 

NSF intends to begin upgrading the ~SFnPt 
"backbone" - nodes at seven US universities and all 
six NSF supercomputer centres - to T~ speed later 
this year. 

Figures released b) NSF show that traff ir n~ 

NSFnet has increased 445 per ce~t in 1989. to 
2.500 millio.1 "packets" a month. (A packet is a 
variable amount of data with some supporti~o 
infonr.ation appended. ~wh as a d!'stination and 
Juting symbols. Although packets can vary from 48 

to ~.000 bytes. tlSinet packets statistically avPrage 
125 hytes.I T~e number of NSFnet users is P•pertPd 
to 9row irom about one mil lie i today to between fcJr 
,1''.~ -.: •. -;~"; 0 .. _ ~ipp~-~.:- .. ~ .. ~-·, ~--~-- ·.,'l•r ,_,r ii.~ 

academic and research c:onnunity - hy the F"ld of the 
decade. 

Traffic is e•pertPd to qrow ii<> srie.itists r·part 
to the ;~creased responsiven~ss and reliability of 
t"e new hiah-speed links hy e•pandina their networ~ 
use from electronic mail to interartlve opPrilt1~ns 
of remote co~puters and the e•change of largp 
amnunts of graphir data. 

Altf-.ci:gh !'le«tronic mail is still the larqe>t 
singlp use ~f N5fnet, intpr;ictive applir.:ition<; (nnw 
20 per •entl and file exchanae 12~ per rpntl arp 
gaining ground. Further net.:.orl< c;ipacity. i'l the 
form of more Tl li~Ls. is e•pected tn ;pawn a wholp 
n£-w <;P: of appliratio·1s, inrl11dino !hP ir.!PrMtivP 
"<;teering" of <;rientifir siniulation<; on remotP 
supPrcomputers. I Sourre: tlature. 'fn 1. 1.1,1 
?l March 1'J'l0) 

VS specialists diagnose a mdssive viru" epioemic 

Computer seruri t y e•pert s in t hP US ,up 
rrPdirting ii massive Ppirll'mir nf ror!1p11tPr viri•s 
prnorams that. wi 11 infer! "' m;iny ,i<; 
Piqht million PC•. ovpr !'ii> nP•l two yeilr<, .111rl r;iw,p 
hiilions of dollars worth of ~ilnlilf!P. 

Pet1>r Tippett. il speriitlist in romputn 
o;l'r11r·ity i<;<;11PS, ha<; romplptprf il <;t11rly on rnn1p11IPr 
.,j,.,,., prohlt"n1-;. In a pilprr filll'd "l<inpf;,.., of 
romp11tl'r Vir11<; R"~licatinn-;", TippPtt """" 
mafhPmatiral and PpidPmioloriir~l tahlP<; nnrmally 
:i<;rrj for J'rPrilrt inq !111> h1>fiavio11r of hinloqiraJ 
vir·w,I''•, to estimaiP lhl' ;i1,> nf !.hr rnmp1Jirr vir·11<; 
prnhll"m. 



Tippett said his researrh shows "the potential 
costs involved in lost data. system downtime and 
recovery efforts may exceed five to 10 billion 
doll~rs over the next five years". Tippett is also 
head of foundationware. a company that produces 
so~lware to detect infections. 

William Hurray. in char9e of information systems 
security for accounting firm Ernst 8. Young, backed up 
Tippett's computer virus predictions. adding that PC 
users shou:d have some kind or plan to protect their 
systems from virus attack. 

Tippett said the increasing tendency to 
interconnect PCs was widening the scope of the 
problem. 

Computer security experts estimate there are 
about 70 known strains of computer virus in 
circulation. Last year, about 10 new strains were 
identified. In the First two months of 1990, at 
least 21 new virus strains were found. 

North Carolina State University is one of the 
latest to report virus infection and has shut d~wn 
do:ens of PCs. 

Securit1 experts are also worried about the 
emer9ence of sophisticated computer virus programs 
that can adjust to the presence of virus detection 
software. (Source: Compqting, 5 April 1990) 

Safety body may strengthen o~on~ ~oCTtrols for offices 

The US's Health and Safety Executive is about to 
review its guidelines on the use of office 
equipment - in particular desktop printers and plain 
paper copiers - that release ozone into workplaces. 
The HSf's actions follow 9rowing evidence that a lark 
of attention to safety precautions means such 
machines may be becomin~ a significant threat to 
office 1ooorkers. 

It is generally acknowledged that printers and 
copiers, especially when old or used in a small room, 
ran release potentially dangerous amounts of ozone. 
Yet the firms making and selling the equipment 
frequently know little about these effects, provide 
no advice on how to avoid them unless asked, and even 
then frequently qive contradictory information. 

Ozone, o3• is an unstable form of oxygen. 
prndured by high voltages and electrical discharqes. 
laser printers and xerographic copying machines rely 
on hiqh voltages to make the toner powder stick 
temporarily to a print drum, before its transfer to 
paper. 

Ozone soon breaks down into oxygen, while 
a•tarkinq most materials except glass and some 
stainless steels. Although office equipment is 
us11ally fitted with filters, r.ontaining ar.tiv..lted 
rarbon to break down ozone, they become less 
efficient with time, especially if clogged with 
rlw;t. The dust C..ln rome from paper, toner powder 01· 
room air. (logging accelerates if ventilation is 
po<1r. 

!he ttSE says it wi II "-;oon" revif'w the situation 
under the Control of Substanres HMardous to tle..ll th 
requlations (COSlltl), whirh was added last year In the 
tteal th and Safety at Work Act 197'1 and r.omes into 
effert from I June l'J'JO. The firms making, spll ing 
ar.d setting up offirr equipment seem ill-prep.tred for 
wh.ttPvPr restrictions the HSF. imposes. Ho~!. 

impnrt..lnt, the computrr industry has glossPd over the 
nPed to replare filtrrs in its printers. 

., 
- L. -

The ttSf first tackled ozone in IQRl, when its 
Guidanc~ Note [H18 dispelled the myth that ozone 
is beneficial (the bracinq smell of the seaside 
usu a 11 y comes t rom rotting seaweed l and cont i rmed 
ozone's "acute toxicity to man". lhe HSE says its 
IQ8] notes still stand. It reminds manufacturers 
and users that ozone is used as a commercial 
bleaching agent and recl)lmlends an exposure I imit 
of 0.1 parts per million (ppm) averaged over an 
8-hour day. with no 15-minute peak greater than 
0.3 ppm. Even at 0. 1 ppm, premature a9in9 may 
result and, in the short term, 0.1 ppm can cause 
irritation to the eyes, nose and throat. At 
0.55 ppm nausea and headaches may occur. Exposure 
for 2 hours at 1.5 ppm typically results in coughs 
and exLess produ~tion of sputum. At 50 ppm, a 
30-minute exposure may be fatal. 

In 1Q83 the main source oi ozone in an office 
was a xerographic machine, usually standing sately 
in a separate room or corridor. Over the past 
live years, small copiers and laser printers have 
found their way onto office desks and into small 
domestic rooms, often with poor ventilation. 
freq~!ntly, the smell of ozone is evident when the 
machine is printing, especially near the outlet of 
the machine's internal fan. 

The American computer company 
Hewlett-Packard (ttP) has spearheaded the laser 
printer revolution, selling over 7 million over 
the past four years, with current sales standinq 
al I million a year. Like all Western 
manufacturers, HP uses laser "enqines" made in 
Japan by Canon. All HP printers-produce very low 
levels of ozone, well under the 0. 1 ppm limit. 
But HP acknowledges that this is for factory-fresh 
machines, that the level will rise if the filter 
clogs, and that a dusty environment shortens 
filter life. 

HP cites one machine returned by a British 
usf'r who was puzzled by the smell of ozone. The 
filters were clogged and emission was well over 
the limit. The company says the cure is to 
rhange filters but the company cannot point to 
any passage in its user manuals which warns 
users of the need to replace filters or tell 
how to do it. 

IBH. the company which started the desktop 
computer revolution, was unabl~ to quote ozone 
emission figures for its printers two days ;dter 
the question was posed. 

Apple, which sells deslton puhlishing systems 
that rply on laser printing, also uses Canon 
enqines and quotes low emission figures similar to 
ttP's. But ApplP's advice on filtPrs differs f1·nm 
that from HP. 

In DPnmark, offices are now playing safe and 
fitting external filters to existing machines. 
Oansk Technologi of Copenhaqen started making its 
Hinozon un:t in the summpr of 1988 and sold 8,000 
in the first year. The company claims that more 
than ~O per cert of thf' laser printers in Denmark 
are now equipped with add-on filters. 

Mino1on filters 1.ost helween 1100 and 5'100 in 
the IJK. A far rheaper solution would be for 
owners of printers to chanqe 1.hPir filtrrs, hut 
f int. the printpr manufacturers must. tel 1 users 
how lo know whrn a chanqe is neressary and how to 
m..lke I.he di.tngP. (This first appeared in llew 
J(;ientist. london, 7 April 1990, the wppkly n•view 
or sriencP and technoioqy) 



Green ~hallenge to industry on CFC use 

The compute•- manufacturing industry is .:oming 
under fire fr·om Fr·iends of the Ea1·th (FoEl as t;1e 
environmental oroup launches a national campaion 
hi~hlighting the problems of ozone-destroying -
solvents used by UK companies-

Computer companies usino CFC solvents 111, 
carbon tPtrachloride and 1.1:1 trichlorethane, 
widely used in the cleaning applications for printed 
circuit boards and disk drives. are being targeted 
by roe 

A R;ght to Know law requires US companies to 
report use of ozone-depleting solvents. but as there 
is no such requirement in the UK. FoE is approaching 
comapnies directly. 

Industrial o~tions to phase out use of oz~ne 
depleting solvents include aqueous cleaning. as used 
by IBM. and the no-clean technique Northern Telecom 
has adopted_ 

The ozone layer averages only about 3 mm thick 
but screens o~t harmful UV-B radiation. This 
radiation can cause DNA lesions which in turn lead 
to an increase in skin cancers. But it can also 
increase the number of cataracts and retinal da~age 
leadino to blindness. The United Nations 
[nviro~ment Programme predicts that for every I per 
cent depletion in the ~zone layer there will be 
100.000 e~tra cases of blindness. 

Tests &n animals alsc suggest that UV-B 
radiation can attach suppressor T-cells, weakening 
the immune system against vi~al and parasitic 
diseases as well as bacterial infections. 

Materials such as plastics and rubbers degrade 
more quickly when UV radiation is high_ Atmospheric 
problems can further d;imaqe human health, as well as 
exacerbating the problems of acid rain. And ozone 
d~pleting substances are estimated to be responsible 
for 20 to 25 per cent of global warming - the 
greenhouse effect. 

The biggest culprits in destroying ozone are 
CFCs (chlorofluorocarbons) and in particular the 
widely used CFCIJ]. When CFCs reach the upper 
atmosphere they are br.>ken down by UV light and 
release chlorine which in turn attacks and dest~oys 
ozone. But the chlorine is not destroyed in this 
reaction; one chlorine atom can destroy 
100,000 ozJne molecules and persist for more than 
20 ye.in. 

CFCll1 is highly dangerous because of its 
e~timated lifetime of 90 years caused by a 
resistance to chemical breakdown. As such, a large 
proportion of it finds its way up to the 
stratosphere. 

The Montreal Protocol siqned by 2~ nations in 
September 1987 was the first serious step to control 
the problem. Countries continue to siqn it and 
today i 1. covers countries ti.at account for two 
t'1irds of err production. Its plan was a cut in ere 
p1od~rtion cf 20 per cent in 1989, a further 20 per 
rent by tool and a furthpr 10 per rent by 199A. The 
la<;< prompter! the first Eler.t.ronir Manufar.turing and 
the Environment Conference held in Bourne~outh in 
early March 1990 and sponsored by the DTJ as well as 
Du Pont, Multicore and ECJ. 

Today chlorine lev~ls are about l ppb (parts 
per billion). The hole in the ozone layer ovPr the 
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Antarctic appeared when chlorine levels were only 
between 1.5 and 2 ppb_ To get rid of the hole the 
levels have to be driven down below this point. 

If the control measures aoreed in the Montre.il 
Protocol are the cnly ones implemented. chlorine 
concentrations will rise to at least double or 
triple today's 3 ppb during the next century. The 
year 2000 CFC phasecut. which over 80 nations are 
C011'111itted to. will not bring down chlo.-ioe le.,els. 
Even if the ph~seout was brought forward to 1995 
there would be a peak chlorine level of 4.2~ ppb and 
it would be another 60 years before levels d.-opped 
below 2 ppb. (Extracted from C~mp~li~g. 7 June 19o0 
and Ele!=ctroni_cs ~~e~ly, 21 Harch 1990) 

Semiconductor Equipment and Haterials 
International (SEMI) has announced its support of 
proposed US Government measures to l"beralize 
controls on exports of high-technology products to 
Eastern Europe. SEMI specifically commended the US 
Government's decision to recommend uecontrol of wire 
bonders. 

According to government officials. CoCom will 
review the recommendation at its next meeting. 
CoCom is a multilateral organization that reviews 
strategic exports to Eastern Europe and the Soviet 
Union. 

To many suppliers of wire bonders in the US the 
current activity by CoCom is long overdue. SEMI 
members initiated the wire bonder investigation in 
1985 under regulations coP.tained in the Export 
Administration Act. 

Typically, SEMI members in the US export over 
50 per cent of their production, which makes export 
markets crucial to their long-term survival. 
(Reprinted with permission from S~micgnduc~or 
Inter11!!tioni!l_ ~i!9i!~ine. Mc:rch 19go. Copyright 1990 
by Cahners Publishing Co., Des Plaines. 11., USA) 

By 1995 towards 20 million US workers will be 
classified as telecommuters, wQrking from home and 
communicating with their supervisors over the 
telephone lines. 

For those who do not, working from h~me 'ounds 
idyllic. ~o traffic jams to contend with, no boss 
looking over your shoulder, just the quiet hum from 
the PC and the freedom to structure the workday 
aro~nd your other responsibilities. 

Telecommuting has certainly been in hiqh demand 
from many workers but, so far, US employers have 
been reluctant to create suitable jobs. Changing 
circumstances are, however. forcing many to begin 
experimenting. 

In the San Francisco Bay area, for example, 
last October's major earthquake shut down several 
major highways and created a commuting nig~tmare. 
Even now, 'ome routes are clJsed. Under ~uch 
circumstances. many companies had little choice but 
to begin experimenting with teler.ommuting as •heir 
staff could not 1et to work. Sinr.e then. many 
companie' have extended their plans and more staff 
have bequn working fr:>m home. 

With the current emphasi' on protecting the 
environment. telecommuting benefits not onty the 
worker and employer, but al'o the environment. 



WorkinQ from home means travel to the office is cut 
down t~ one or two days a week and sometimps less. 
saving petrol, improving air quality. cutting down 
traffic and making the journey easier for those who 
have to commute. 

Certain areas of the US are actively 
encvuraQinQ firms to allow their staff to 
telecornT:ute. In Arizona. AT&T and the state 
covernment recently announced a joint telecorrmuting 
trial to lower commute traffic and improve air 
quality. In the six month trial, about 150 staff 
from AT&T and state government e:~ployees wi 11 work 
from home for a few days a month. The progranme 
will be expanded depending on the success of the 
trial. By setting this example. the state of 
Arizona hopes to involve private businesses ir its 
tele1:onmuting trial and let it discover the benefits. 

California leads the US in terms of the number 
of workers already t<•lecommuting and in programmes 
designed to encourage more companies to 
teleconmute. In some areas, especially densely 
populated southern California. poor air quality and 
Qovernment enforcen1ent of anti-pollution laws 
require employers with more thar. 100 staff to file 
plans showing how they can reduce car use by their 
staff. 

Obviously, not every job can be converted to 
telecor:wnut ing. Brad Schepp, the author of a 
recently published booK called "The Teleconmuter's 
llandbook", has compiled a list of suitable jobs. 
His highest rankings show which jobs work well with 
teleconmuting. Jobs at the top of his list are 
computer progra11111er, translator, software engineer, 
sales representative and computer systems analyst .. 
There are 70 other jobs which. to varying degrees. 
can be adapted. he argues. 

Schepp says the technology is in place. the 
worKforce is ready and traffic is worse than ever. 
ManaQers have no choice but to CQnsider alternative 
work-options. In researching his book. however. 
Schepp uncovered one of the biggest obstacles tc 
telecommuting - the myth that employers believe 
unsupervised workers that cannot be seen to be 
workins will not work. 

Employers generally are not used to allowing 
staff to work on iheir own initiative without a lot 
of direct supervision. Sadly these kinds of 
attitudes hinder tPleco11111uting, de<.pite the 
technoloqy ha~ing been available for several years 
and improvinq pvery year. 

The potent i a 1 mark,.!. for t.e 1 erommut i ng workprs 
represe~ts morp than SA biillon in ro~puter. fax. 
officp equipment salps and support services and 
products. A m~rkpt thi~ sizP has already spawned 
several magazines and dJ1ens of newslptters and 
romputers and softwarp desioned to makp ii Pasier to 
IPlecommutP. !RM. for example. is testing a PC that 
will havP an in-built l.,'100 baud modem, hiqh 
resolu! ion colour graphirs. communications software 
~nd arrpss to the Prndiqy vidPOf Pxt data base for 
nPws a1rd rPsParrh - al I for as 1 i!t lp as $1.000. It 
wi l 1 be aimed al homp usP fnr telp, nmmut ir.q or for 
h<>lping rhildre..., in thpir !'duration. 

A key part nf tPlt'fommutin'l'S -.uuess will I· 
Prlll(af inq thP employer how to SE't up jobs and m;i"~'IP 
staff working from homP. Teler.ommutP.rs must also 
adapt lo a diffPrPnt workinq Pnvironmenl whirh may 
not suit somP. They may not hav~ -.pare at home fnr 
" small offirp or m.1y be unable tn motivalP 
!hrm'.PlvPS lo work .i ful 1 d.iy. 
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There are also problems that ~ay put some 
peoplp off. Getting promotion ran he morp difl irult 
although most research shows that people workino 
from home work lonQer and har~er. This extra wor~ 
may not be ccmpens~ted for and some staff may 
dislike not having a clear distin[tion between work 
and home. 

So far, telecommuting is a product of choice in 
the US. People who work from home have pestered 
their bosses to allow them lo do so and are by 
definition motivated to make it work. It will be a 
different situatior1 in the t.,ture when some 
companies. or even local governments. requirP that 
staff work from home. 

Working from homp may mean accppting extra 
overhead expenses and cramped working conditions 
with little compensation. US unions are concerned 
that teleco11111utino could leao to "electronic 
sweatshops" and m~ke it very difticult to or?anizp 
statf in disputes with employers. 

for telecommutinQ to be successful. ground 
rules should be developed that protect telpcnrrmuters 
from the disadvantages of working from homp while at 
the same time showing the positive benefit5 of S'..11.h 
arrangements to employers. (Reprinted trom 
Computing, 10 Hay 19901 

!elecQrnmunic!!t ions __ i.~_!! CQ'"'!'IO!"l E1n:op!"!!n h?use 
~econd Co~f~ren~e EUROPE SP~AKS_TO EUROPE 
Moscow. VSSR, 17-?l Decef!lber 1990 

This Conference is being organized by the 
International Centre for Scientific and lechni(al 
Information (ICSTI), an intergovernmental 
information service centre in Moscow. and 
KomTech Ltd .• the fran~furt-baseri (pntre for 
Communication and Technology Resparch. Conferen(e 
chairmen are Professor AlexandPr Butrimenko and 
Professor Jorg Berker. With speakers from thp world 
of business. politics and resParch, the (onlerenre 
will deal with the manifold possibilities for 
co-operation in telecommunications beb1een rastern 
and Western Europe. 

Main speakers: 

Henrikas Yusnkiavitshus, Gosleleradio. Moscow 
Klaus Grewlich. foreign Orfice, Bonn 
Nicholas Garnham, Polytpchic of Central london 
Karol Jakubowii:z, Polish Radio and lV. Warsaw 
Pick Leaman. International Publir RPlations 

Asso<.ation, ViPnna 
Cees J. ltamelink, University of llmsterdam 
Dmitry 5. Chereshkin, USSR f,radPmy of SciPnres. 

Moscow 
JacquPs Semel in. Centre llational RerhPrrhe 

Scientifique, Paris 
Robin llfanspJl. Univer<.ity of SusSP• 
Vl.idimir G. LazarPv, USSa Arademy of Srienres. 

Mosr.ow. 

llumerous session~ will adifrpss - ilmonq others -
thP tnpirs: trlPrommunirations polirips, d.ita hank 
rn-nperation. GATT and lhP libprali1alinn nf 
eler.tronic servicp;, T'/ poliries, joint Yen!ure_ in 
thP information industriPs. satPllitP ro-opPr.ition. 
!ran-;border data protection, commerr.iill 
rommunir.ations and multina!ional me-iia r.ompaniPs. 

Participant~ from CMfA countries: reqistrat.ion 
100 rouhles. hn!Pl il<rommodat inn in Mir llotnl 
111'1 roubles; frr,m non-(MfA rnun!ries: 
rpqistr.ition SUS 100, hotPI ilfrotm1odalinn in Mir 
ttniPl 'SUS 1'10. Tw .. nty prr rpnf rPd11rl inn 0•1 



reqistrations before 1 September 1990 to respective 
contact addresses: ICSTI, 21b ~uusinen Str., 
Ho~cow 1 <'525<-, USSR. Te 1.: + 1'187021; 
fa.: +94"0089: Tele•: +411925 monti su. or 
~~mTech Arnsburger St. 70, 6000 frankfurt/Hain 60. 
FRG, Tel.: +402014•~; fax: +4020137: 
Telex: +41b532 psyda d. 

The_ Thirij Baghd!I!! Jn!~rn!ltiQl)a_l_ CQ!lfe_re:u;~ ori 
Inf()rmatio!_! T~chnQl~g_y, !1_-:1~ 1'1!1rch_ 1991 

The National Computer Centre of Iraq will host 
the Third Baghdad International Conference on 
Information Technology. The main theme is: 
lnfQ~ation Tech[!Ql_Qfil' __ (Q.r Qev:~9P~r:!t 

Hain strea.s 

Management information systems and decision 
support; 

Computer networks and data transmission; 

Computer-aided learning; 

[nformation technology and industrial 
;ipplications; 

Security and protection of information; 

Technology of information storage and 
retrieval; 

Applications of micro-computers in local 
authorities; 

Applications of information technology 1n 
the Arab countries. 

Secondary strea111s 

Software engineering; 

Artificial intelligerce and knowledge-based 
systems: 

Arabization 1f computers and software; 

Arabic desk-top publishing; 

Image processing and computer graphics; 

Modelling and ~imulation. 

Aho;tracts: Annotated outline, of not less than 
500 words, should be received by Conference 
Secretariat, not later than 1 October 1990. full 
texts of accepted papers to be received by 
1 Oecen1ber 1990 typed in a camera-ready form. 

Regio;tration fees: $US 75, covering conff>rence 
pror.ef>dinqo;. 

Free rourte~y regio;tration for authors of 
a~r.epted papers. 

Working 1 anguages: Arabic and Engl i ~h. 

Co-sponsors: The Economic and Social 
( 011111i Hi on for Wp~ tern A~ i a ( f' SCWA). UNESCO -
Reqional Office for Science and Technology for the 
Ar;ih Stille~ (1.mF.SCO/ROSTAS), United Nill iono; 
Oevf'lopment Progra11111e (lJNOP). 

Conferenr.P. Ser.ret~riat: Org;inizing Conwnittee, 
N;ition;il Computer Centro, P.O. Bow 1261 Siladoon, 
fl.;yhd.Jd, Iraq. TPlPx: ?12161 PICC IK, 
FAX: 11857'l0, Tel.: 71~1'.166-7186898. 
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II. NEW DEVEL0"'1CNTS 

Researchers at Heriot Watt University 
(Edinburgh) hope to demonstrate an optical data 
processor which will match the speed performance of 
silicon microprocessors by the year end. 

Although optical electronics holds out the hope 
nf higher processing speeds than pure electronics, 
there are a number of practical problems which will 
be hard lo overcome. The Heriot Watt system gets 
around the problems by providing a number of 
parallel channels rather than raw processing speed. 
(Source: ~l~s~fQ!_!j~~ _H~e~ly. 28 Harch 1990) 

Di gi yJ~ 91!.t i.;~ l J>rQ~~}~~r 

AT&T Bell laboratories has come up with the 
first ever digital optical processor, which uses 
light pulses to transmit data. five years in 
development, the device contains prisms and lenses 
to transmit light impulses. The prototype, which 
was d~monstrated in late January 1990, is about 
2-fit and has a 1 million cycles/s speed. The 
company believes that future devices will operate at 
100 million cycles/s, and will be the size of 
microchips. Compared to electricity. optical 
processing is much faster and has an information 
capacity a thousand times higher. 
Telephone-switching hardware will probably be the 
first area where optical computers are used. 
(Source: Tech!lQlog_y VP~~~. 2 April 19go1 

Bell Laboratories' srientists have brought 
light-based technology closer to being used in 
information processing by "shrinking" the space 
taken up by its new "photonir" technology. A 
device, currently being tested that ~ombines the 
smallest lasers in the world with tiny lenses and 
mirrors, could be used to connect regula• computer 
chips. Hore information could be carried faster 
because it uses light, rather than the conventional 
electronic connections. Critics claim that although 
communicating with light over long di~tances is 
sensible, it is not practical for short di~tances. 
However, Bell's new device should disprove those 
criticisms. The "microlaser" technology which it 
uses is easier to manufa,ture and more stable than 
other methods. According •o sources, AT~T. parent 
of Bell, may be r.1c~e to developing an all-optical 
computer that could fit on a piece of quartz that is 
index-card sized. (Extracted from Wall Street 
Journal, 11 April 1990) 

Microscopic v~cuum tubes 

Brll Co11111111nications Re\earch (Red Bank, NJ) i~ 
developing micros(Qpir. vacuum tul>es, 100 times 
narrower than a human hair. The devices will he 
found on paper-thin silicon chips. Vacuum tubeo; 
were originally used in computers, but the invention 
of the transistor in 1947 made the cumbersome vacuum 
tubes obsolete. Transistors, hrwever, made rrom 
solid materials do not allow electron\ to flow 
smoothly through them as do vilcuum tubes. With 
mini;ituriz;ition technology, vacuum tubes can now he 
reduced in size, meaning that the tubes ilre faster 
and require less energy to operate. The elPctric 
field nece~\ary to ;illow ii vacuum tube to nperilte i\ 
10 million volts/cm, and now that vacuum tubes can 
be rPduced to 0.5 micron, producing such an electric 
fipld is fea~ible. The first applirtiono; of the 
.,acuum microelectronic technology may be in 
televio;ion pir.ture tubp~ and computer o;rn•en<;. Such 



an application would allow screer.s to produce high~r 
resolutions and be very thin. (Extracted trom 
0 i scover. Mar·ch 19<l0 l 

fuel cel 1 cteveloped to_ pr_ovide powE>r to microchips 

Bell Corrrnunications Research has developed a 
tiny fuel cell that can provide power to microchips. 
The electrochemical device produces power when an 
electrode is exposed to a mix of air and hydrogen. 
The cell converts chemical energy from the reaction 
of hydrJgen and oxygen into electricity. The porous 
aluminium oxide membrane is 2,000-5,0UO A thick, 
sandwiched between platinum films that act as 
electrodes. The unit can develop 1 V between 
electrodes, and generates a few milliwatts/sq cm. It 
is stil1 not clear why the device works. The devices 
could be used on inteorated circuits. Laroer 
versions using methar.ol and air could be used as 
batteries. (Extracted from SciE>n~e-~ew}, 
10 february lqqol 

Two-level metal_gate array is here 

High density gate array technology could be 
about to take its first major step forward since the 
invention of sea of gates devices, following 
development work at National Semiconductor. 

flexcell is National's first major foray into 
advanced gate arrays, and is based on a double metal 
layer process, rather than the three used in sea of 
gates devices. It uses polysilicon conducting paths 
as well as metal interconnects to personalize the 
logic patterns in devices with up to a quarter of a 
million gates. 

National experts cra1m the products can achieve 
50 to ~O per cent utilization, and are also promising 
space efficiencies approaching those of standard cell 
devices in implementing RAM circuits. 

Prograrrrning with polysilicon interconnect 
increases circuit density because it is used within 
gates and can be routed around transistors much more 
closely than can metal layers. It also allows 
routing channels to be narrowed significantly. 

The company is claimirg that the simplicity of 
the polysilicon processing steps means that 
turnaround time will be better than triple metal 
arrhiter.turf's. 

A standard cell library in the same M2CMOS I:I 
process, including 100 core macrocells, qlue logic 
ind I/O cells, will he available for use wit.h 
modul1>-generated high density ROM and RAM from the 
Flexcell library. (Source: Electronics Weekly, 
2 8 Marr: h 1990 ) 

Pseudo static RAM chips for laptops 

Hitachi America (Brisban!', CA) ha<; unveiled nf'w 
pseudo stat.ir RAM (P-SRAM) chips to make laptop ilnd 
hand-held computpr batteries last longer-. This would 
be arcomplised at a prirP less than static RAM 
rhips. Earlier P-SRAMs were available in 2~h-Khit 
a1·d 1-Mbit capacities. Just four of the new '1-Mbit 
chips are required to achieve 2 Mbytes of m1>mory 
aqainst the sixt~en 1-Mbit rhips nef'dFd before. 
Hit.ad,; "~riineers <.ay that an inactive laptop 
romputer I.hat is consuminq battery power to keep 
information housed in main memory •ill drain ii 
tiattPry i10o11t 7'i0 hours later it it<. memory ron<.ist ... 
of the rompany'<. 1-Mbil SRAM rhip<.. If '1-Mbit ORAM 
'.hips arp 11sed, the biittPry will run 0•1t ilfter some 
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230 hours. Th., ""~ ;- -)RAM chip has an end~ir·ance 
ot about 350 hours. (E~tracted from Intormatio.-1 
World. Zb March J<lQOl 

Optical receiver b0osts sensitivity 

Usina an old concept frr,;.1 radio desion. the 
superhet ~rinciple. researchers at the feJeral 
Republic of Germany's Siemen5 AG have pushed the 
sensitivity of optical receiving systems to a 
record level: 5.9 nW tor e system run at a 
565-Mbit/s data rate, a 10·-bit error rate and a 
3-mW local oscillator power. 

The experimental optical receiver raises the 
sensitivity by a factor of B.5 beyond the level 
obtainable with systems using conventinnal 
intensity modulation at the transmitter. Since 
sensitivity is improved about 10 bB. it should be 
possible to place repeaters in fibre-optic 
tran~mission lines 40 km farther apart. 

As in a sup~rhet system. the transmitted 
signal is mixer' with the local oscillator· 
frequency to ~P~~rate a fi~ed i-f. This is 
amplified, f, tered, and demodulatad to yield the 
desired sig1al. (Source: Electr!)nics. April FlQO) 

Sili_con shift r_egister nins at ,3.4 GHz 

With conventional silicon bipolar technology 
using 2.0-~m emitter widths, researchers at Ruhr 
University. Bochum, fPderal Republic of Germany, 
have built a shift register that can handle 
3.4 GHz frequencies. Today's limit for other 
silicon-type shift registers is 2.3 Gllz; for GaAs 
versions it is 3.2 GHz. The speed comes from the 
use of three logic levels i~ current switching. an 
all-differential circuit design. a~d bipolar 
transistors whose size is carefully optimized. 
(Source: ~lectroni_~s. April 1990) 

Org~ni_c_ superc9n_d11ctor'.) bi;>gi n to show promise 

Scientists may not after all have to rely on 
ceramic oxides for high-temperature 
superconductors in future. Until now, researchers 
believed that these were the only suitable 
materials, but Japanese chemists at the Univpr<.ity 
of Tokyo have now made a compound that remains 
superconducting up to a critical temperature 
(Tc) of 11.4 kelvin at normal pr1>ssur1>s. The 
compound is organic. 

The critical t1>mperaturf' may not <.eem very 
impressive when compared to ceramic compounds, but 
it is the highest yet for an organic 
superconductor. The critical temperatures that 
resParchers had previo11sly obtained were between 
2 and 8 K. 

The nf'w compound, whose chemical formul;i ;.., 
repr1>s1>nted as 'X-(BEOT-TTFJzCu(NCSlz. belongs 
to a rlas<. of materials known as organir 
radical-cation salt<.. The molecules in the 
rompound compri<.e an organic, positivPly rharqPd 
radical-cation. Thi<. has an 11npaired Plectron, 
romhined with ii negative anion. The Cill inn 
consists of flat rings of alternating sinqle ~nrf 
douhlP hnnd<. betwePn carbon atoms. These ran he 
interspPrsed with sulphur, selenium or oxyqen 
atoms. 

M.rny sriPnlists ilre intrrrsl1>d in 
invP ... t iqat inq <.11ch compound ... bera11<,p of thP w.1y 
t hp molPrulPs arp ilrr,rnrierf. They .HP <;lMkrrf up 



like tiles. whirh means that electron~ can move 
arc111nd and i"Oteract with each other. Such frt'edom 
of movement can aive rise to JSt'ful properties. such 
as terro~agnet;s~ or supercor~urtivity. 

Japanese research student. Hatsumi Urayama. 
working in Kyoto in the laboratory of another 
scientist. Gun~i Saito. niade a compoo;,1d containinq 
the copper thiocyan;de anion. U-ayama and Saitc 
were eventually rewarded with a material that had a 
T of 11.d k. Further investiaations have shown 
t~at the compound has some ~nu;ual physical and 
electrical properties. It seems likely that the new 
oraanic compound. like the superconductina ceramic 
compounds. does not behave like a conventional 
Stiperconductor. 

Chemists are r.ow optimistic that they can push 
the Tc tor organic superconductors up a lot 
further. To this end. researchers all over the 
world are desianino new variations of organ.c 
radical-cation-salts. (This first appeared in "tle_w 
Scientist". London. 10 February 1990. the weekly 
review of science and technology) 

Fastest silicon-based traQ~j~t9r 

IBM Corp. has announced deatils of a 
silicon-based transistor that operates at a maximum 
frequency cf 7S GHz. Billed as the world's fastest 
device of its ~ind. its speed easily eclipses the 
previous frequency (ff) record of d0 GHz. set late 
last year by both IBM and NEC. 

IBM is using a silicon-germ;nium alloy for the 
base re9ion of its new heterojunction bipolar 
transistor (HBT). which accelerates the movements of 
electrons flowinq t~rouah it. The transistor has 
been made in ver~ions t~at range from o.g micron in 
size. 

Though the company cautions that it is still in 
the early stages of basic research on the HBT 
device, it believes the transistor represents a 
significant advance in device technology. 
Furthermore, it could have a profound effect on 
supercomputing. 

Silicon ICs appeared to be approaching 
fundamental speed limits. Anticipating this, some 
r.upPrcomput.er makers - Cray R:>searr.h amo;ig them -
have been moving towards res made of compound 
semiconductors. such ilS gallium arsenide. These ar" 
qenerally faster than silicon hut are of ten more 
difficult to work with. The fastest GaAs transistor 
operiltes at approximat.,ly 100 GHz. Sho11ld !BM bP 
ahle to prndure functional !Cs with !hp n"w SiGe 
device, it miqht forestall havinq tom<'~" >uch a 
mnvP itself. 

Growinq Si Ge crystals has been comp! icated, 
bPraur.e gPrm<1ni11m atoms ;ire signifirantly 1.1rgpr 
than siliron atoms. This m<1kes it diffirult to 
<1cl1ieve ii uniform SiGe crystal l<1tticP. To get 
<1ro11nrl !hilt, srientisto; at !RM's Thnma', .J. W;ito;nn 
ReS!'ilrd1 (enter here developed a new !ow-tempPri1!11rP 
<>pita•ial qrowth process - c;illed ultrithiqh va<1111m 
rhpmiral vapo1ir deposition (IJftV/(}/[)) - that ;illowPd 
lhPm lo qrow 11niform SiGP layers, onP on top nf 
• rnnthPr, to ..irhieve 1 11s1>ful thicknP<;<; for thl' h.isP 
r1>qion. (rwtrarlPd from rlectronir. Engineering 
Times. l'l Marrh l'l'JO) 

N~w datd storage devir.e 

IRM ha<; dPvPlnpPd ~ dillil slor;iqe devire th;it 
;illnws milgnPtir data stor.iqn rlPn~ity of morl' th.in 
]', times that of r11rrent h;ird-1fis•. 1!Pvire<;. A 
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macnetoresistive 1MR) re2d element oroduced tram 
several layers ot thin film is the key to the ne~ 
device. An io:!luctive element writes the data in th" 
11ew dev;ce; conventional devices use ;nductive 
elements to read anil write. The MR head reads 
maanetic bits that are too small for an 
ali-ind~ctive head to read. Another advantaae of 
the MR device is that it provides similar · 
performance over all dis•. sizes and •olation speeds. 
unlike conventional heads, which provide better 
performance on larger-diameter dis~s. The device 
has been shown to store data at a linear density of 
158.000 bits/in. providinq data bit areas the si;e 
of present optical storag~ bit cells. All of the 
hardware components to the new device were made 
usina conventional manufacturina processes. 
(Ext~acted from Mai;:hine Design. ·25 January 1Q90) 

tleural network _c;9mputer chip 

California Institute of Technology researchers 
have created a neural-network computer chip with 
256 processors and 65,536 interconnections. The 
device is said to .·esemble the way the human brain 
fun<tions. In typical processors. electrons travel 
along miniaturized metal wires engraved in silicon. 
With the CalTech device, packets of electrons are 
injected directly into the silicon. Charge-coupled 
devices (used in camcorders as imaqe sensors) auide 
the particles, sending packets fro~ one proces;or to 
another, allowing tne circuit to be continually 
updatld. The chip will at first be used to de~elop 
neural network software. and later possibly for 
~peech recoqnition devices. (Extracted fro~ 

Bu~i'!_~~~-W~_~k. JO April 19'l0) 

Reusable switch developed 

A fast. reusablP switch with an active elem~nt 
of a high-temperature superconductino film has bepn 
developed at the University of Rochester (Rochester. 
rlY). The switch is capable of handling 100 mA nf 
current, and its operation is triggered by a las r. 
The superconducting film is wired ;n parallel with 
the load, while 100-200 p. pulses from an Nd:YAG 
laser illuminate the film, pushing the temperature 
of the film beyond the critical point. The 
re-;istanre of thP supercondurtor ran be rhanopd 
within 1 ns. The recovery ti~e for the swit~h i-; 
Pntirely a thprmal process and is 100 ns-1 mirrosec. 
(Source: Technolog.:; Upd.;ite. 10Apri1 1990) 

Motor_uses sup~rconducting wire 

Reliance ElPctric has developed an eiertrir 
mot or that uses a s11rerconduc ting wire and coil 
prod11cPd by Arqonne rlat ional l.i!boratnry. This t ,pP 
of motor could be Jpss costly and more efficient 
than ordinary motor>, according to Jim fdmnnns nf 
the flectric PowPr Re-;parrh ln-;t i h1IP The new 
motor has efficiency los<;e<; le~s than 50 ppr crn: 
tho<;P nf a ronventional mntnr. The yllri11m-hari11m
copper ox i dp wire l.Pcomes superrond11r ti nq at 'I~. 
firgonne rlation.il Laboratory usr-; :i mixture of 
'"r.imir p:iwdPr and acrylio hinr!Pr that i'> Pdr11ded 
tn form thP wirr. The wire is then coated with .in 
insulatinq form of the ceramic and wo1111rl into a 
roil, whirh i '• fired to abo11t 'JOO'( ;rnd anneal Pd in 
an o•yqen atmosphPrP . 

The w:rp 9a• ii r11rrPnt 1Pn-;ity nf 
100 ;u••pPrP<;/rm , vers11s -mo amperes/rmi' for 
f'lnventional mntor•,. firqnnnf' i-; tryinq tn improv(' 
th<> rnrrPnl di:>nsity f11rthPr. Altho111Jh th<> 10-W 
mot.or i'> too •mall for pr.irtic.il applir.itinns. the 
•,;,.,of the r.oil hi!-; no inlierent. rest.rirtinns. 
(f•trarted from (hemic•I Eng~neering, 
fipr 1 I I 'l'IO) 



ShocL wave increases c~rr·e·it capacity o~ 
S1Jpt? r·car~du ct D rs 

Hi~1h-t1?1T1p~r('lt1.Jre -. 11pPrlc•nrl:_i1 ~ore; ..-a·~ l~.1;,, 

tn.-r·~a~ed ,·,ll·r·~nt c,1paritv Tt bl~.:;tFd wTth <4 ·~1.01~ 

"<lve. 3,(t";Jrc:hr~n to researr:~ers at LawrenlP L;'.,.Prmor·tl 
rJ.1tin.,.:il L;it>nr;itnr,. ;h,o sh:id. i!pp.iren•ly cr·eat>'5 
t ;n., defe1 t~ fp the cry~~~l structurfl th.l.t lmpr·ov~ 
ar1c~or·ir1a of ~auentir ~~ti~ li~1es. If the maa~:etic 
tlu:w. l fnf,.:; are r~Ot Jnr·horf!rl. even a WP..l~. rurr.-"lr"l~ 
pu~he~ tfw.,, n1Jt nt th" wily 3nrl O"d roy< thP 
superLonduLtivitv. 1[,tracted from Scien•~ News. 
ll March 1~~01 , 

Fields !orce fluids through tiny silicon pump 

A tiny pump, whi~h is made entire'y trom 
sili- o~ .:ind with a wnlume of only thre~ milliont~s 
of ii litre. i~ ~he Tates• achievement of the fi.,ld 
of '11icrnmachining that uses etrhing terhnology t;iken 
from the semiconduc•o: indu5try. The device has no 
movi.,u pilrts, so should be resistant to wear and 
hir,hly rel iahle. 

A team at the Fra~~hofer lnstitut" fer Solid 
St;it_e lechnology in Huni(h, produced thP pump thilt 
can shift 20 mil'ilitres ot fluid a minute. It 
rould he usPd ir. alrohol-has"d cooling S'fSlems for 
eleLtronic components. 

The dPvice P•plnits the so-called 
elertrohydrodynami( principle, bf whi(h a voltage 
applied across ii pair ot Plectrodes submerged in a 
dielectrir, or nnn-condurting. fluid causPS tiny 
drop~ of the fluid to rise up one of lhP elPclrode~. 

The pump's electrodes consist of arirls of 
silicon r.ry">lal-; •)millimetres square iaid do"n as 
;in array ot orifice> each 70 micrometres acro-;s. 
The pump is suhmerqed in ii polar fluid (one whicn 
ronli!ins ion> or dipoles) and ii voltage of ;iro~nd 
100 volts ;ippliPd ;irros~ the two grids. The liquid 
is forrp~ hP•ween thp grids by the interaction of 
the electric field produced by the applied voltage 
~i•h the field of the ions in the flu:d. (This first 
ilPf"'Ued in "llew ~c i en_t i st", London, I' June !')'JO. 
the weekly review of science and technology) 

rleur.i: ·•etwork re~ogn i zes sme 11 s 

An electronir nose huilt at llarwirr University 
usps ii neuri!l n .. twork - th;it mimi rs the wily nerve 
cells praress inform;ition - to recognize smells. 
The prototype deterts f i~e i!lrnhols (methannl. 
Pfh;innl. hutannl ;ind two form-; ot prnpilnnl) in 
mTn11tP' r.onr:Pntrdtior.~. 

Thp human nose is poorly ur.derstood. hut 
rrobahly has between hand 20 variPliPs of smell 
rerPptors - sometimes given lilhPls such as "fr11ity" 
ilnd ''punrient" - with abnut ii mi 11 ion copies of 
p;irh. 011r hrains rpcoqnize -;mells hy the piltterr. of 
responses from these receptors. 

Th<' \.larwirk pl.,rtronir "noo;P" ll'>P> 12 sensors, 
in which thp elertr'rill resistanrP of ;i film of tin 
o•ide v;iries with the rnnrentr;ition of gilsPs 
·.urrounding it. 

The 011tp1Jt f1·om ead1 Spn•.or enters nne nP11rone 
in the first layer of ii nP•H"ill netwnrr, which is 
;irranri••r1 in three 1.iyers. f;id1 of these nP•irones •s 
linkPrl l'.l ;ill nPurones ir. the midr!le, hidrlPn, 

T ,1,, i::: r _ 

• h ~ r·d . 
."..:-.~ ~{1r~' it •!---ti-::.p •n L;i' •t·.:i r·~· r·nr 1 t'~ ;~, ~~-.-

c1·r~v·.1•. 1 .1.~r-. ~j,;i. r-nqo::ic;. - _,h;-.";.'.~r- ._.,.1~ ... r,,,.; 

:_ir· hi,)1~10;1_,1T - ...,~~lt;~·d, hie- o:;i_1n<4~ ., .. 1-,1r ,.,. ~~-~·r 

i··pu~~ ti.· ,'\ ......... ~~:l1~ ln9 ~rt r_:-r <ir~d ti,1-::.s H;'" .... -:;:,:·· ,. ·~ 1 .. ; 

r~~·.1 .. , ~,, .. hp~,~..,,. 'r:!:,~r-. ~1.:.•'r ,.,;, "~•:r·rtl 

,,~t~1;1·~~ ar·e t'eir~~i d~~plop~tt tor ~a··; 

o.1~ti:ir·n-re;1-oar~l~1on t,1,L.-:;. par .. li:~:l.--ir~·. : ...... ,l1l~. 
.-;pcPr h nnd t~11." pr·o1·p.-:,irir1. -

The r"flS~.1rr·hi::r-; tr .. 1-! .. Pd trii:: ,,Q,P .. n r~~·-'.1?";:.: 

';rnt=-11, hi.J r~·F,Pntlrill ;t wi~h "fip ~1.c. rlfr·nfinl-::.. ,'\"'d 

adiustlnO ~he weicl~t!no an ear_h 1 !n~ ;,~ •_t-c ~·e• ..... 1r·L 
1..:r1~Tl it pr·oduced-a cor1s!ster1•_ pn~~er·r1 nf n·i~p·!~S 
tor eath suhstanc:e. !~is tr-~iriir~g t~~~" ~ ~~e~ .. ,, 
c0l ler-:t the senso1· test dat~. then a. te"' bo~;rs ~o 
r·:n thr~uah :0.000 ryrlps nf a~iusti~n ~piq~•s ~nd 

rhe(hng outputs. 

Othpr ~·•empts tn huilrl Plertronir nnsp<; h~'P 
reliec ,:,.1 stat1<;•ical analysis nf t~P sPnsnr 
~iar1a~~: d c1roup ir. Japan i~ do;,~~ ~hi, ~o •e~t 
~ush; rrF· ~o;- Juljan G~rdn~r oi ~~rw~,-~ ~a~~ ~~,c 
nrur;il np'--"' •, is ·""'"" readi Ii adaptahlP anrl mnr·p 
a~.in ~a w~~a!. we l.·iow ot the bloloalcal s11sterr 1

'. It 
is als• •nler;i~· of faults: nnre-traina~. i• ~ill 
produce '''"":,,y the same output<; i' se1e1·2l n<>·irnn>'<; 
or sen~ors n1alfu11ction. Tt1~ ~dr~ir~ rlevi1~ i~ ~1or·p 

sensi live t_han others 11s ing stat i st i -:al meth"d>, !t 
ta•e> ii few seco~ds to recoanizp a small. 

T~e group will ~ow tPst the nnse's <;fnsitivit) 
auainst a smelly barkaround. The) also plan to 
rfe,e'op it for food frp·h""'>S monitorinr;. p.'r-fume 
qu.>'ity cor,tro1, and eventually sniffira; rJIJt w<J\'" 
;,roducl> in the environmPnl. !This fir.' atlD"ilred 
in "llew Sci en l isl". Lo,,don. ;: June 1 q•;r), •he ""e' 1 y 
review of sciPnce and technologvl -

[~M so•• rarorrl f.,r magnetic Sttrage density 

Using precision thin film recordina heads, IHM 
h;i<; achieved a record 1 gigahil for magnptic d;ita 
stnragP density on ii single S'JUilrP inrh nf dis~ 

surface. Composed of several laye1·~ of thin films. 
lhP new magnetic recorrling head was made 11sirg 
photnlithogr;iphic methods rommon to semirn11rl<1ctnr 
manufacturing. 

Scientists ill IBM's Almarlen RPSPilrrh r.,ntPr, 
S;i~ Jose, lalif., say the giq;ihit density -
>'quiv;ilent to IOO,OCO douhle spi!CPd. typarl pilrJPS -
is l'i-10 times greater than r•1rrent h;irri disJ. 
-;toraqe dPvires. 

ff:? ;duminium dis>, ontn "hirh thP rlat;1 w;i-; 
writti-n, is roil'Pd ... ith ;i thin film nf c1 m.vin.»ir 
rohc1lt .illoy. The illloy's composition anrl 
filhricc1tion is desianed for very hinh hit dPnsily 
c1nd very low maanPtic noise. 

Durinn il demonstr;ition, inform;ition "'ic. 
rerorded ;ind re;irl at ii d;ita r.1tp rif Le; mi 11 inn 
hytes/s. with an error rate of one in ii h• I lion. 
lflH s;iirl this woulri rlerl inP lo one in .i t ri II inn it 
st;inrl;ird 1>rror correct.ion roof's .ire 1ir.<>rL 

fhe lechnoloqy is now P•pPrimf'nt;il .inri wils 
conrlurtl'd on prrrlsion l;ihoriltory t_p•,I eq11ipm,.nt .. 
SPverc1l morP yP;Jrs of dPvPlopm<>nt will h" nPP~Prl to 
r')mmerri.ililP qiq;ihit !Prhnolririy, rPSPilrrh<>1·s nntP. 
(Rpprinteri with permis>ion frnm Semiconductor 
International Hagaiin'!. H;irrh l"l'JO. rnp;riqh• l"l'IO 
hy L.ihners f'11hlishin'l l_ri .. [le•, Pl.iine•., II., IJ',Al 
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Japanese companies led by Sharp and Toshiba 
have already displayed imperfect prototypes of 
larger colour flat panel displays measuring up to 
35 cm on ~ side and these are expected on th~ market 
sh'lrtl y. 

However, Tektronix believes that the Japanese 
liquid crystal flat-screen technology will not 
produce very large displays, while its technology 
may be capable of delivering metre-plus high 
definition television screens. 

Tektronix's displays ~re based on 
plasma-activated LCD panels. The large glass panels 
will have narrow grooves etched intJ it and thi~ 
conductors will be laid into those grooves. It will 
require more than 2,000 data drivers as well as 
dr;ver transistors capable of providing signals of a 
few hundred volts. (Source: EJ!!!;tr2nic:s_H_~kly, 
16 May i990) 

Researchers at IBM have generated blue light 
from a semiconductor laser with a record 10 per cent 
efficiency. Ordinary blue gas lasers generally 
convert less than O. 1 per cent of electrical input 
power into blue light. In the past, this low 
efficiency, together with the high cost and 
large size of b:ue lasers, ha~ limited their 
usefulness. 

Semiconductor lasers already in use are small 
and efficient. They are easy to control, because 
their 0•1tput varies directly with the electrical 
current passing through them. Those advantages have 
led to their inclusion in lase~ printers as well as 
in fibre-optic communications. 

The drawback, until now, was that most 
semiconductor lasers emit red or infrared light, 
which has less energy than blue light, and is less 
effective in recording data on optical discs or 
promoting chemical reactions. The shorter blue 
wavelengths can also be focused to smaller spots, so 
that data can be recorded more densely. 

IBM's new aprroach is to shorten the wavelength 
of a conventi~nal semiconductor laser by passing its 
infrared light through a special crystal, potassium 
niobate, ~hich doubles the frequency of light 
passing through it, in a process known as harmonic 
ge~eration. In this way, the infrared light, with a 
wavelength of 856 ndnometres, is converted to blue 
light with a wavelength of 428 nanometres. (This 
fir-;t appeared in "~~~-S~i~nti~~". London, 
16 June 1990, the weekly review of science and 
techno 1 ogy.) 

No gate oxide <.l~mage fro111 X-rayS 

F.nqineers at Philips Laboratories in 
Hamburg, federal Republic of Gen~ny, have concluded 
that, apart from a residual positive oxide charge, 
exposure using synchrotron-based X-ray lithography 
does not seriously degrade MOS gate oxides. 

In the~r tests these engineers evaluated 
6 x lo-1 cm· capacitors fabricated on boron 
doped 20 ohm-cm < 100> wafers. They used a liOO .1m 
thick field oxide and a 12.5 nm gate oxide, the 
latter grown in oxygen at 900"C. They deposited 
0.1 m thick polysilicon doping it with a phosphorus 
ion implant. The delineated gate electrodes were 
etch~d in a chlorine chemistry plasma. After a 
900° C anneal, thPy deposi t.ed aluminum on the hack 
~f the wafers. They completed the fabrication 
~rocess with a 450°C formin~ gas anneal. 
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Testing consisted of C-V 1T1easuremt>nls of the 
flatband voltage on each wafer before and after 
exposure to synchrotron radiation and a 450"C 
forming gas anneal. The Philips' engineers saw that 
exposure produced ~negative shift in the flatband 
v'!ltage, which sugg~sts the formation of positive 
oxide charge. The fanning gas anneal returned the 
flatband voltage to within 50 mV of its original 
value, suggesting that the residual positive oxide 
charge remained in the oxide. 

They also measured gate oxide defect density as 
a function of X-ray exposure dose and found no 
differences in defect densities bettteen wafers 
having undergone a forming gas anneal and those 
fresh from exposure. (Reprinted with permission 
from ~!ll_i_~onductqr_International !1!!g!l~L11~. 
February 1990. Copyright 1990 by Cohners 
Publishing Co., Des Plaines, Il., USA) 

New organic crystal/polymer composites offer 
potential for fut~re optoelectronic devices, 
according to P.O. Calvert of the University of 
Arizona and N. Azoz, M. Kadim, A.J. McCaffery and 
K.R. Seddon at the University of Sussex (Brighton). 
Zone-melting techniques were used to grow aligned 
crystals of 3-nitroaniline (an optically nonlinear 
compound) in a transparent polymer matrix of 
poly(methyl methacrylate) or poly(vinylcarbazole). 
The needle-shaped composite, when irradiated with an 
infrared laser, emits visible light whose frequency 
is doubled (second harmonic generation). (Extracted 
from Cb.emj@ and Enginee_rjrr.g_Jlews, 5 March 1990) 

A low-temperature process for synthesizing 
oxide superconducting substances has been 
developed. The Superconductivity Research 
Laboratory has made yttrium-based superconductors at 
temperatures below 650°C via a chemical liquid phase 
process called the sol-gel process. The process 
takes yttrium and barium metal alkoxides and 
disso:ves them in xylene and ethanol and then mixes 
them in a nitrogen gas environment. The process 
eventually supplies uniform and extra-fine 
superconducting particles which can possibly result 
in the co11111ercialization of thick superconducting 
films and tapes. (Extracted from Ne~_ Ie(lrnQlQgy 
J.il.e~. February 1990) 

Wafer-thin tells make lll_Qre_ 01.JLof_$J.JDlight 

A new record has been set for the efficiency of 
solar cells that are suitable for use in space. 
American researchers, working with conditions that 
simulate space, .• ave made wafer-thin photovoltaic 
cells that can convert almost a quarter of the powe~ 
of sunlight into electricity. Although other types 
of cell can concentrate sunlight, increasing their 
efficiency, this is a record for cell~ that use 
li!:!ht at its normal intensity. 

Photovoltaic cell~ turn solar energy directly 
into electricity. The new cell<;, developed jointly 
by Ronald Gale of the Kopin Corporat'on in Taunton, 
Massachusetts, and Boeing Aerospace end Electronics, 
are constructed of two very thin lay£rs of different 
serniconductors. 

Compared with earlier cells, they are 
exceptionally light, whith makes them ideal for 
space applications: they can generate 600 watts 
per kilogram of their mass. In simulated conditions 
of space, the cells converted 23.1 per cent of 
sunliqht to electricity. 
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Boeing's old cells were made with one layer of 
gallium arsenide and one of gallium antimonide. In 
the new cells, the second layer is copper indium 
diselenide. This is less efficient, but better able 
to withstand the radiation encountered in space. 

Some spacecraft already use thin-film 
photovoltaic cells made of silicon. but Gale says 
that these are less efficient and become degraded 
more rapidly than gallium arsenide. Kopin and 
Boeinq hope that the first of their cells will be 
ready-for use on satellites by 1992. However, it is 
unlikely that any satellite powered by t~ese cells 
will reach orbit before the mid-19QOs. (This first 
appeared in "Ne~_Sc;i~11-1i<;;t", London, IQ May 1990, 
the weekly review of science and technology.) 

Fujitsu Ltd. has developed and experimentally 
fabricated an 8-bit digital signal processor (DSP) 
by using Josephson chips. A 11 Josephson computer 
constituent elements, such as the logical circuit 
and memory circuit, are mounted on one chip to 
enable 8-bit signal processing (4-bit up to now), by 
which superhigh-speed processing is possible, which 
is over 50 times faster than with a conventional 
silicon chip. 

This DSP is used for high-spped Fourier 
transform, digital filtration, speech recognition, 
and video signal processing and is distinct in that 
it is capable of high-speed arithmetic operations 
involving multiplication and addition in combi~at1on. 

The new DSP consists of an 8-bit multiplier, 
n-bit ALU (arithmetic logic unit), 256-bit RAM, 
1.7 Kbit ROM, and a sequencer. Experiments 
conducted by placing the DSP chip in liquid helium 
proved that the chip performs its designed funct:ons 
at 4.2 K (-269°C), corroborating its possibility of 
clock operation at I GHz. This means that the chip 
has a performance of 1 GOPS (giga operations per 
second), or a superhigh-speed processing capacity 
over 50 times that of a conventional CMOS silicon 
chip. The power consumption is only 12 mW, which is 
less than one-tenth that of the company's 16-bit 
CMOS DSP despite its tremendous speed, which is 100 
times faster. 

A Joseph$on junction switching device is a 
spec i a 1 dev i c" made of -;uperronduc ti vP substancPs 
and is characterized by superhigh-speed arithmetic 
processing and low power consumption. The company 
previously developed 4-bit sliced microprocessors, 
and developme~t of the 8-bit DSP has brought the 
development of a Josephson computer a big step 
forward. further details available from: 

fujit.su Limited 
Public Relations Oept. 
1-6-1, Marunouchi, Chiyorla-ku, Tokyo 
Japan 

(Sourcp; JETRO. May 1990) 

Ultra fast_ _e_xJ>erim_rn_tal processor 

Resear(hers at Fujitsu Ltd. have developed 
an experimental processor they claim has the 
potential to crank out 1 trillion floating-point 
operations per second. The gallium arseni~e device, 
which operates at -200°(, integrates five 
resonant-tunneling-hot-elertron transistors 
(RHETsl with conventional transistors. Research 
is continuing into improving the device's stability 
and making it capable of functioning at room 

temperature, according to Fujitsu's M~koto Saito. 
Saito said the chip is at least 10 years from 
con111ercialization and was developed as part of a 
research project sponsored by M!TT's New Energy 
Development organizations. (Extracted from 
Electr.!Jnic; ~ngi11e.erin_g Tj111~}. 8 January JQQO) 

Fuj;tsu's (Japan) new prototype neurocomputer 
operates 400 times faster than conventional 
equivalents. It features 250 digital-signal 
processors l;nked to each other. Its memory 
circuits are set up in a spiral structure. with each 
one connected in parallel to a pr~r~ssing unit. The 
so-called "r;nged rer1ster method" iesign results in 
a parallel architecture that is extremely 
efficient. (Extracted from ~ian..J!'~J~reet 
J_q~rn~l. 22 January 19gO) 

fl,!jitsu aims H!i non-stop ma~hin_~--~-Lli.!!'rrtist~ 

Fujitsu has launched its first fault-tolerant 
computer, a duplex version of the A-ser;es 
minicomputer jointly developed with Matsushita and 
Uchida. 

The A-series machines run SX/UTS Unix and 
SX/UR, a real-time variant, as well as the OSIV/S 
from Fujitsu's mid-range 4300-ciass M-series 
machines. 

The machines appear to be aimed at scientific 
and technical users, rather than the comrnerc;al 
market and the new fault-tolerant machine, the 
A-BOHR, ii similar to OEC's new fault-tolerant 
offering. 

The Fujitsu model takes up one third the space 
of two A Series machines and costs two thirds the 
price - from $20.~00 up to $850,000. 

Fujitsu has ~!veloped a revised version of its 
Coms Corporate Network Management System. The 
Coms-C version for the A-series can manage disparate 
networks of heterogeneous machines, while a Coms-1 
vprsion is available for the M-series mainframes, 
handling networks of office computers. (Source: 
Co111pvting. 10 May lg90J 

New !,.AN i;QntrQ! ler. r;hip 

Standard Microsystems Corp. has put the '>queeze 
on its latest LAN controllpr chip to come up with an 
IC that cuts by two thirds the number of devicPs 
needed to implement a 16-bit Arcne+ node. The 
COM90C66 need ~e teamed with just three other chips 
to realize a complete node, with 8-/16-bil PC bus 
interface, down from the 11 ICs needed previously. 

"Thp COM90C66 is the fir'it controller chip to 
hring zero-wait-state operation to the 16-bit Arcnet 
application", said Ralph Malboeuf, SMC's marketing 
mdnager for network products. He added that the 
;hip is expected to slash the cost of 
high-performance interface boards by over 
40 per cent, while increasing reliability by 
lowering parts count. 

The controller handles zero-wait-state 
transfers at a bus bandwidth to 12.5 MHz. In 
addition, it provides enhanr.ed diagno'itic'\ and a 
command-chaining feature that improves system 
throughput in high-traffir. application'\. 

The IC is fabbed with I.ZS-micron CMOS and 
integrate'> a zero-wait-'itate P( AT interfacP, 



2 K • 8 hioh-speed SRAM an~ Arrnet transceiver on a 
chip 200 .,.;, ~n a side. about 20 per cent larqer 
than the company's earlier 90C65 Arcnet cont~oller. 

While t•.e 90C66 :implifies the hardware 
implementation for a 16-bit Arcnet node. it does 
require that lb-bit software drivers be written. 
SM•~ plans to supply such drivers when the device is 
sampled at the end of the month. Production is 
slated for the end of April HQO. 

The industry's first 16-bit Arcnet chip with 
an interface to the PC AT was introduced late last 
year by NCR Microelectronic's Products Division 
(Dayton. Ohio). NCR's 90Cl98 does not include an 
on-chip RAM buff er and needs about 12 support ICs 
to implement d 16-bit ·• •-cnet node. Also. it 
works only at 16 bits. But tne 90C198 can control 
8 Kbytes of e~ternal SRAM to provide the sort of 
e•panded addressing that may be needed in 
high-speed Arcnet Plus applications. The SMC part 
does not address e~ternal RAM. 

The COMQ0(66 comes in an 84-pin 
surface-mountable PLCC and is priced at $24.25 ;n 
quJntities of 2,000. NCR's 90(198 comes in a 
68-pin FLCC with a price tag of $17 in quantities 
of 5,000. (Extracted from EJ~ct._r9ni_~ E[ls_i_11e~ri_ng 
Times, 8 January 1990) 

Miniature biJc_terial _sol_il,r _c~ll_s_ as _ _te]TljlQ@ry 
stgr_~~ ~e~_i\Jm 

A researcher at Syracuse University claims 
that a collection of chilled bacteriorhodopsin 
molecules can store zeros and ones just as easily 
as silicon chips. Robert Birge proposes using thin 
films of the bacteria for RAMs with Pventual access 
times of 2 ns - a factor of 10 improvement over 
today's bes~ RAH acc2ss times. 

Racteriorhodospin is a miniature solar cell 
that converts sunlight to energy by changing 
shape. Striking the molecule alternatively with 
oreen and red light fiips the bacteria's chemical 
bonds between two distinct states. 

Birge has made thin films of the pigment 
suspended in membranes that are encased in 
plastic. Scanning an alternating helium-neon 
laser'<; spot of red or green light onto the film 
causes a group of molecules to slip to the red or 
grePn state, resulting in a mosaic of red and green 
-;torage cells. 

There are a couple of snags. The laser must 
covPr its tra(ks with bur<;ts of red light becausP 
the light used to read the "green" bits also causes 
those bits to be flipped to the alternate state. 
And the pigment reacts too quidly for current 
scanners, thus limiting access time to 20 ns. With 
better ~canners likely to be available within a 
ye;ir, acr.ess time should fall to 2 n<;. 

Rirge predicts a $~5.000 price tn inst;ill the 
films and laser, compare~ with II million for ;in 
equivalent silicon-based RAM system. The pigments 
will live only si" months, hut r1>plaring them will 
co<;t a mere $200, ilccording to Birge. 

WhilP the piQIT'ents arP nnt for evPryhody, 
Birge hopes they will interest the likes of Cray 
Re~earth as a fast and dense temporary storage 
mediu:n in supPrcomput.ers. (Extract.ed from 
Electronic Engineering Times, A Janu;iry 1990) 
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Nestor Inc. and Intel Corp. !Santa Clara: have 
secured a $1.2 million contract from Darpa to 
fabricate the world's fastest neural network 
"'icrochip. T!ie target speed for the mOOO is 
150 billion interconnections per second. The NlOO~. 
to be fabricated at Intel's E(2)PROM memory 
operation, will have over 1.000 neurons, using 
250,000 E(2)PROM cells for its synaptic wieohts and 
bias signals. 

It will be a sinole, standalone chip 
custom-tailored to realize tlestor's patented neural 
model. called restricted-coulomb enPrgy (RCf). A 
special version of its development system will 
control a state machine that allows the chip to 
learn by pr·ogramming its E(2)PROM. (htracted from 
El __ ectronic Engineering Tjmes. April 1990) 

C!i~111i !:~_l __ re:;_eMQi. m,ly_,,_r_e_dV(e _eJ ec.tronj_c;, _c: i rcui_ts. 

Chemical research may hold the key to reducing 
electronic circuits to the size &f molecules. 
Chemists achieved the first step to this objective 
by developing conducting polymers. Such a compound 
is a leng~hy chain of like molecules with the 
capability of carrying electricity. In some cases. 
polymers do this as e;fectively as metals. A team 
of researchers at the University of New Mexico in 
Albuquerque may h~ve made the n~xt step. The team 
leader has found a method to reshape lumps of 
polypyrrole, an electrical1y-conducting polymer. 
into individual chains that at the most, have the 
thick~ess of one molecule. It is hoped the strings 
can be utilized as "wires" for molecular circuits. 
(Extracted from Ihe_Econ_ol!l_ist. 2:-l March 1990) 

Si Li~'l_,Pi ts._mill_.!:>y__STH 

Philips Research Laboratories has discovered 
that minute pits in silicon can be made with a 
scanning tunneling microscope (STH). The pits ha;e 
diameters of about 10 nm and depths of 0.6 nm. The 
method ~ight pave the way to performing extremely 
high-precision operations on silicon. 

Researchers Evert van Loenen and Dick Oijkkamp 
used the tungsten needle of an STH to make not only 
pits, hut also extremely fine tracks, by overlapping 
the pinpricks. "It would be possible to fit 10,000 
pits into the space taken up by one pit on one of 
today's compact di<;ks", said van Loenen. 

The STM's needle operates in a vacuum about 
half a nanometre above a surtace and can detect 
surface-height variations as small as .01 nm by 
monitoring voltage variations between the needle and 
the surface. 

The Philips researchers briefly switched off 
tne circuit controlling the STM needle's distance 
from the silir.on surface, pressed the point several 
tenths of a nanometre into the surface, a1.d repeated 
the procedure. They then scanned the surface with 
the STM. Surpr·i-;ingly. the needle had suffered no 
damage, and the pits made by physically pricking the 
<;urf;ice were stable. 

Van l.oenen r;wtioned that "the structures mu<;t 
;il<;n remain st.able out.side the v;ir1111m. fl grp1t dPal 
more research mu.st thPrefore be carried out to 
ascertain whether these pinpricks c;in be usefully 
employed in practical applicatinns". (Extr;irted 
from Electronic Engineering Times. 12 M;irch 1')')0) 



Microelectronic nerve chips 

Re~earrher~ ~t Stanford University have 
developed microelectronic nerve chips with the idea 
of restoring limb functions to amputees. The 
technology has the potential to enable physicians to 
reconnect severed body parts or the creation of 
prosthetic devices that a~e controlled like natural 
limbs using nerve signals from the patient's 
amputated stump. The I x 3.6 mm chips contain 
8-16 micron diameter holes surrounded by indium 
microelectrodes. Fibres from the severed nerves 
regenerate through the holes and rejoin nerve 
endings on the other side of the chip in laboratory 
tests conducted on rats. Th~ researchers have been 
ahle to sustain successfp~ nerve signal 
transmissions with the chips for more than a year 1n 
tests conducted on a rat's foot. The technology 
will not be ready for human use for 10 years or 
more. (Extracted from Rese;lrch _and Dev~lc;>pl!l!;.'nt, 
April 19901 

With the help of crystal from China and a 
laser, researchers in Atlanta are developing a 
technique that will help them to understand the 
chemical reactions involved in the formation of 
silicon chips. Eventually, the te1:hnique could help 
manufacturers to fit more and mor~ transistors onto 
a chip. It could also improve the manufacturing 
process and make it less expensive. 

One of the techniques for laying down silicon 
devices on chips is known as chemical vapour 
deposition. A gas of a silicon compound is heated 
to split it into simpler silicon compounds, which 
are then laid down on the surface of the chip. 
Si lane gas - a compound where or silicon is 
attached to four ~ydrogen atoms - is often used. 
Scientists want to know precis~ly how the 
short-lived, simpler compounds that result from the 
breakdown of silane behave in the laying down of 
s i 1 icon. 

A more sophisticated variation of this 
technique uses radi3tion at radio frequencies, 
rather than heat, to split the silane. The method, 
known as plasma-er.hanced chemical vapour deposition, 
involves even more complex chemistry, and scientists 
need to know more about it. 

A team at the Georgia Institute of Technology 
in Atlanta, led by Anthony Hynes, is adapting one of 
chemistry's best-established techniques for probing 
wt.at happens during a reaction, known as 
laser-induced fluorescence, to examine these two 
ways of making chips. 

Chemists use a laser to excite electrons within 
molecules to a higher energy level. The radiation 
given off as fluorescence frcm the molecules as they 
return to their normal slate is monitored. This 
radiation emerges within nanoseconds of the molecule 
being excited. and it is at the same wavelength as 
the laser beam or longer. By monitoring the 
fluorescenLe, researchers can map the concentration 
and distribution of compounds involved in a chemical 
reaction. 

Unfortunately, it is difficult to produce laser 
I 1~ht ~f the frequency needed to excite electrons 
within some of t.he compounds formed during vapour 
deposition. But the Georgia group have used a 
crystal found only in (hina, called beta barium 
borate, that douhles the frequency of the laser 
light. By shining a particular laser beam's light 
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throuqh this crystal. the researchers found they 
could achieve the right frequency to ma~e the 
~ilicon compounds fluoresce. 

Others besides Hynes have tried to adapt 
laser-induced fluorescence to exolore some of 
the chemistry of chip formation.· But Hynes 
b~lieves that the high-powered lasers they are 
using create too much scattered light and may in 
themselves be breaking down the silane, thus giving 
an incorrect picture of the reactions. Hynes uses 
a laser of lower power which reduces scattered 
laser light. He has also shown, by the detailed 
analysis of all the fluorescence from his 
experiment, that the laser does not cause thP 
silane to break down. 

So far, Hynes has tested the technique on 
silane in a small glass cell. He is looking for 
funds to scale up the technique so that it can be 
applied directly to plasma-enhanced chemical vapour 
deposition, and is talking to Texas Instrumehts 
about possible joint experiments. (This first 
appeared in "~-..S.~ienti~t". London, 26 April 1990, 
the ~eekly review of science and technology) 

I I I . MARKET TRD«>S AllJ COMPANY NEWS 

Harket trends 

Businesses are moving towards client/server 
models for their computing needs. These systems 
combine the high performance of desktop computers 
with the capabilities of host systems. Clients, 
which can include several different types of 
workstations and PCs, supply a user interface and 
run parts of an application. Servers, which 
include workstations, miora1ge computers and 
dedicated servers, perform applicat:on management, 
help with computation, and aid in data base 
distribution. Super-servers (host systems), which 
include super-minicomputers and mainframes, perform 
intensive processing and central data base 
management, control directories and manage ~ecurity 
functions. There are three computing modes 
available: client/server computing (the client 
handles local data processing while the server 
handles heavy-duty processing); co-operative 
processing (data is distributed across several 
systems); and distrib11ted processing (multiple 
systems can process an application). (Extracted 
with permission of DATAMATIONr magazine, 
15 February 1990c. Copyright by Technical 
Publishing Company, a Dunn and Bradstreet Company -
al 1 rights reserved.) 

A ~trong markPt for electrical and electronic 
instruments i: expected to continue, and has not 
changed mu(h during the l9AOs. ~ recent study 
indicated 55.7 per cent of workers in resear(h, 
development and quality assurance expect to 
purchase twice the amount of electrical or 
electronic instruments in the next year. The 10 
instruments cited most often as an instrument 
expected to be acquired include digital storage 
osrilloscopes, printer-plotter•, analog-to-digital 
converters, line conditioners with uninlerruptible 
power supplies, 1c power supplies, digital 
voltmeters, microprocessor development systems, 
standards r.alibration instruments, digital 
mult.imeter~ and IF.EE-488 buses. (Extracted from 
Rese~rch ~nd Development. February 1990) 



Silicone materials' utilization in electronic 
packaging is rising largely be~ause of their 
capabilities to manage the difiiculties of thermally 
induced mechanical stresses and stress-related 
failures, according to G. Gensler, General Electric 
Silicones' electronic materials progranme manager. 
A vital benefit of silicone electronic packaging 
materials is their low surface-tension features. 
The characteristic permits the materials to supply 
entire coverage. Another ben,.fit is that numerous 
silicone products offer circuit repairability and 
gels pPrmit probe testing. The utilization of 
silicone packaging materials is expected to rise as 
circuitry becomes more complicated and operating 
conditions more demanding. Applications of silicone 
packaging materials include coatings, 
encapsulants/pottants, gels, adhesives and moulding 
compounds. (Extracted from A~~Q-~ngine~rj~9. 
Apri t 19QO I 

Sales of US PC software in the US and Europe 
have shot up and surprised industry analysts 
expecting a slow sales season. The increa;ed sales 
show that a general slowdown in the PC software 
industry has come to an end. 

The Software Publishers Association (SPA) says 
that PC software sales by US companies rose by 
50 per cent in Europe in the first quarter of 1990 
compared with the same period in 1989. US sales 
grew more slowly, showing 26 per cent growth 
compared with the same period last year. 

The SPA says that the European market grew 
46 per cPnt in 1989 compared with 12 per cent growth 
in North America. 

There are several factors helping software 
sales. These include new products, new versions of 
software, and an anti-piracy campaign aimed at large 
corporations. 

US software companies increasingly rely on 
foreiqn sales which now represent 34 per cent of 
total sales. (Source: CQmpv.ting, 7 June 1990) 

Export race to Ea5tern ~urope is on 

Computers using the Unix operating system and 
·11nninq advanced design software may wel 1 be al lowed 
··to the Eastern bloc, possibly within the next 

t-" months. 

All the major electronic design 
automat.ion (EOA) vpndors ar-p applying for export 
licenres and expPct to gpt a positive responsp from 
Western governments. Britain's Racal-Redac recently 
got permission t.o SP.II its top-selling Cadstar 
printed circuit board design package and is now 
applying for licences to ship its more advanced 
Visula suite, running Uni•, into [astprn Europe. 

Redac's US rivals have filed for similar 
:icenre~. although they cannot move yet becau~e of 
the confusion over what the future restrictions will 
he from CoCom, the informal body whirh sets export 
limits on sensitive technolnqy. 

Hans-Peter Klpin, grneral manager for 
Valid loqic systems in the Frdpr.11 Republic of 
Germany and Austria, helirves that the company's 
whole ranqe of softwar~. except advanced inteqrated 
rirruit desiqn tools, will he licensed. (Source: 
Electronics Weekly, 21 March 1990) 
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EC price fi• da:nage~ chip supply 

European equipment makers could be facing a 
serious shortage of 1-Hbit ORAH memory chips before 
the end of the year as a direct result of European 
Conmission (EC! attempts to halt dumping by Japanese 
chip makers. according to sever3I industry sources. 

A top e~ecutive with a major Japanese memory 
chip maker has said there could be a shortfall of up 
to tens of millions of 1-Hbit DRAHs this year in 
Europe, and Japanese chip makers are deliberately 
running their factories at bel~w full capacity in 
order to keep the price of 1-Hbit ORAHs above t!·e 
floor price of 14.11 fixed by the lC, according to an 
insider at another major Japanese memory chip 
supplier 

Three months ago Japan's MIT_ trade industry 
instructed chip ~akers to cut back on 1-Hbit 
production as a result of falling prices which were 
leading to accusations of dumping in Europe. 

Inrfeed, senior UK executives from two leading 
Japanese memory suppliers have confirmed that ordPr 
books are gelling fat as worried volume buyers sign 
up six-month supply contracts to see them through to 
the end of the year. (Source: Electronics Weekly, 
23 Hay 1990) 

!;;.hip ~1e~_ t9 gro~ rapidly 

World-wide semiconductor sales will be flat this 
year, but will jump with double-digit growth rates 
over the next few years, according to the mid-year 
WSTS forecast from the Semiconductor Industry 
Associatio~ (SIA). 

The WSTS (World Semiconductor Trade Sta•isticsl 
(oll'lllittee projected that world-wide shipments would 
drop by 0.8 per cent this year to $48.8 billion. 
This agrees closely with the SIA projection made last 
September. 

But in the interim, IC or~ers dropped by 
14 per cent in the third quarter of last ye~r. 
causing actions by some semicondu~tor companies 
almost like preparing for another recession. But the 
general mood of executives in recent months has been 
buoyed by restoration of order rates. Although the 
SIA figures are more assurances of a flat year, it is 
still very good news for most of the semiconductor 
industry. 

The forecast calls for growth rates of 
12.8 per cent, to $54.5 billion next year, fo!lowed 
by 19.3 per cent and 14.5 per cent growth rates in 
the following two years. The WSTS figures are for 
consumption - the market~ - and not for production. 
(Source: ElectrQnics Weekly, ~1 May 1990) 

Electronics e.etutives hQping for movem~nt to 
ease East bloc trade 

Anyone who was hoping for a rapid relaxation of 
trade restrictions to the Eastern bloc has a littlP 
bit longer to wait. Cocom, the international 
association that rontrols sales of sernrity-sensit ive 
trrhnology, has so far been implacable. Insiders say 
the earliest any change miqht emerqe is ~ay 1990. 

The global rlectronic! industry had hiqh hopes 
for a meeting of the group - formally, the 
(o-ordinatinq Committee for Multilateral Export 
Control - 1'1 february in Paris. After all, the US. 
historically the most hard-1 inr C.orom member, early 
this year had announced its support for a sweepinq 
1 iheral ization of export rules. 



But virtually nothing did change. The only 
exception was a shortenino of the review procedure 
for exports from 12 weeks-to eight. 

That means that Western manufacturers still 
have to wait to enter Eastern Europe wit~ their best 
products. while South-East Asian manuracturers are 
already becoming established there. especially in 
computers. 

Despite its pub1ic support of trade relaxation, 
it was the US that apparently held things up. When 
other nations - besides the US. Cocom members 
including the NATO allies. Japan, Australia, and 
Iceland - proposed relaxihg many restrictions at the 
February sU11111it, the US tabled the proposals. 
Allied frustration rose to the point where the US 
was accused of using Cocom to cut down on foreign 
competition. Ne9otiation5 are proceeding, but 
industry insiders - though hopeful of some movement 
in late spring - describe the atmosphere as tense. 

The irony of US foot-dragging is not lost on 
European-based firms, which are just waiting for 
their chance to compete in the newly opened Eastern 
European market. (Extracted from E..!fitronic}. 
April 1990) 

Boom times are returning sooner than expected 
for the microchip business. according to new 
production figures from the Japanese companies that 
dominate the chip market. But while the bio three 
makers of memory chips, PlEC. Toshiba and Hitachi, 
all increased production in April, there are still 
unresolved technical problems in the mass production 
of the latest generation of chips. The chip makers 
have divided into two rival camps in their efforts 
to overcome the problems. 

Analysts say this increase in production may 
mark the end of the latest five-yearly downturn in 
the business. The reason for the improvement is 
demand for portable "laptop" computers, especially 
in Europe. 

The upturn is oood news for the companies 
producing the latest generation of memory chips, 
dynamic random-access memories (DRAHs) with a memory 
capacity of 4 megabits. Companies have been slow to 
find applir.ations for the chips. which came into 
production last year, because t~ey cost more than 
four of the I-megabit DRAHs. Toshiba. one of the 
first companies to produce t~e newer chips, admitted 
that the only application it has found for them is 
in extra memory for its own laptop computers. 

The split over production techniques involves 
the way the manufacturers create the 
three-dimensional electronic circuits necessary for 
the chips on the surface of slivers of silicon. 
DRAHs store information as tiny electrical charges 
in microscopir capacitors. For the first few 
generations of the chips, designers formed the 
capacitors by depositing almost flat layers of the 
necessary materials on silicon wafers. However, 
these capacitors are too large for today's DRAHs. 

To pack caparitors more closely together, 
enqineers had to move into three dimensions. They 
took two approaches. The simpler of the two 
involves forming co~ponents above the chip's 
surfare. They are called stacked caparitors. The 
other proress makes the capacitors from tiny 
trenches rut in the siliron. ThP latter is a morp 
elegant tlesiQn, hut has turned out In he diffirult 
t.o maso;-produre reliahly. 
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The "big three" chip makers all initially opted 
for the trench approach. Between them, the three 
account for almcst all the 4-megabit ORAHs sold on 
the world market. IBH of the US also make~ the chips 
but only f~r its own computers. 

"EC. ho.,ever. is about to abandon trench 
technology for its second generation of 4-megabit 
chips, preferring to stick to stacked romponents. 
T"e company says the char.ge would allow higher 
production yields. But industry observers in To~yo 
say the change shows that NEC is having difficulty 
running trench production lines. 

NEC nas announced pla~s to produce 4-meoabit 
chips in California from April next year. Production 
in California "'ill begin at 2 million chips a inonth, 
risi~g to 4 million a month by 1992. The plant will 
cost about $400 million. The c0tnpany .,ill also 
produce chips at its plant in Scotland. 

NEC's move leaves only Toshiba and Hitacni using 
trench technology, "'hich they say will enable them to 
make the jUlllp easily to the next generation of memory 
chips. with a capacity of 16 megabits. 

Toshiba said it had begun producing small 
quantities of a second-generation 4-megabit chip. 
The circuit is both smaller and faster than the 
previous versions. Production will exceed a million 
chips a inonth by SeptEtnber. 

If the upturn in the mpmory chip mar~et 
continues, it "'ill be cheaper to use 4-megabit chips 
than I-megabit chips in computers by the end of this 
year. (This first appeared in "Ne~ Scier.!tiH". 
London, 19 Hay 1990, the "'eekl1 review of science and 
technology.) 

C11111pany news 

Agreement to jQi.n1J.L.!f..e.lliQILM.--:~RAH .Q)i2} 

IBH (US) and Siemens {FRG) have agreed to 
jointly develop a 64-Hbit DRAH chip. The a9reem~nt 
is the latest in a series of moves by IJS, Japanese 
and European semiconductor manufa(turers to share the 
high costs of developing chip~ of ever larger 
capacity. The two companies will share the costs of 
the development, which "'ere not disclosed but are 
estimated to be high, and the project will begin at 
once. The companies plan to produce the chip in the 
mid-Jg9os. IBH will carry out the project at it~ 
advanced semiconductor technology centre in 
East Fishkill, NY. (Extracted from lin~n.~!~_l__Jtme5, 
25 January 1990) 

DRAH _<;Qr:!5or.t.i_111!! Jv~LiL!llelllOr.Y 

US Memories Inc., the consortium begun in 1969 
to supply US-built dynamic RAHs (ORAH~). disbanded in 
January before bui iding its first fabri(ation line. 
At the time Advanced Hicro Devices Inc., Digital 
Equipmer.t Corp., Hewlett-Packard Co., IBH Corp., 
Intel Corp .. LSI Logic Corp., and National 
Semicondu(tor Corp. formed ~~ Memories. DRAHs were 
-;rarce, expensive, and usually from Japanese 
companies. US companies supply less than 20 per rent 
of the DRAHs produced world wide. 

ORAH manufacturing is e><peno;ive and rio;ky, ~o 
the seven founding companies each contributed $50,000 
to develop a busin~~~ plan, which they expected to 
11\e to recruit 20 to 10 other companies to join the 
venture, contributing a total of $500 million. This 
way. the risk would he irread a~ong many companiPs. 
Rut the ORAH shortage let up in late 19A9, anl1 no 
other rompanies joined llS HemorieL 
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[n January. after rev1s1ng the consortium's 
business plan. which had been oeemed unrealistic. 
US He1110ries e~ecutives focnd that most of ~le 
founding COlllJlanies were not willing to connit to 
buying 20 per cent of their ORAHs fr0111 the consortiU111. 
Without those guaranteed buye1·s, the consort i U111 
decided to disband. (Source: SJ!f.'"Ltr_um. March 1990) 

~onsl!lller electron~ 

The world's two biggest sellers of televisions, 
France's !homson and Holland's Philips. are pooling 
their efforts to create the next ge~eration of 
high-definition television (HO;v). By sharing their 
research. not to mention R and 0 b·.•dgets which will 
total about S3 billion over the next five years, 
the two finis hope to steal a march on Japanese finis 
that are cutting a swathe through consumer-electronics 
markets. The complication. however, is that the 
product Philips an~ Thomson are joining together to 
create is not global but Europea'l, tied lo a European 
technical standard. 

Though Philips and Th0111son have been 
co-operating for years on HDTV, under the auspices of 
the Eureka prograinne of EC-subsidized R and 0, the 
timing of their announcement of still closer 
co-operation seems rather pointed. It came at a 
press conference held on 15 Hay in Pa~is - just a 
w~~k before the latest plenary meeting of the 
[nternational Radio Consultative Connittee ((CIR). 
Al its last meeting four years ago the CCIR nearly 
convinced its members to agree on a single. global 
standard for HOTV originally developed by the 
Japanese. Huch to everyone's consternation. the 
Europeans walked away. 

So whPn the CCIR meets this time it will 'ace. 
instead of the dream of a single world standard. 
2 117 de ttt_t__t.Q regional standards. Japan backs the 
Huse standard originally developed by its big 
electronics companies. Europe backs HAC, as 
developed by Philips and Th0111son. America's Federal 
Connunications Co11111ission (FCC) promises to decide on 
its own standard for the broadcast of HDTV signals by 
1991. It is likely lo differ from both Europe's and 
Japan's. Both of those standards involve signals 
being broadcast via satellite; America prefers 
conventional transmission. The FCC also wants an 
HOTV standard compatible with today's television, 
which rules out a direct tran~plant of either 
Japanese or European technologies. 

Philips and Thomson, along with other 
consumer-electronics firms, would like to see an 
American HDTV standard which is at least friend!; tJ 
their technology. 

The Japanese, meanwhile, say they are happy to 
build televisions to two. three or however many 
standards w~sterners want. While patents will no 
doubt protect part of a Euro-standard developed by 
Philips and Thomson, those sorts of barriers can 
prove remarkably leaky. [n the 1970s European 
television manufacturers relawed behind seemingly 
impenetrable patent protection on the sorts of 
big-screen televisions which Europeans had always 
bought - only to see the Japanese roll in with 
small-screen sets which evaded the patents. 
(Source: The Etonomist. 19 Hay 1990) 

16-Hbit fib for Europe 

A European joint venture to build a SI billion 
16-Hbit DRAH memor~ rhip factory is on the cards 
following top-level talks between German electronics 
giant Siemens and Franco-italian chip maker 
SGS-Thomson Hicroelectronics. 

Sources in Siemens' chip operation suggest that 
product ion of 16-Hbi t DRAHs from a joirit venture 
plant could begin by the second haif of l~Q~- This 
is an aggressive target date which, if met. should 
coincide with the production plans of the world'; 
top DRAH makers. 

SGS-Th0111son and Siemens have been discussino 
plans to join forces in the ORAH market for some. 
lime. T~e two companies are working closely 
together in the European JESSI chip technology 
research project and have just agreed to join forc~s 
in the microcontroller market. 

Analysts reckon the high-technology chip 
factories needed to make 16-Hbit URAHs will cost 
around $1 billion each; which is about the same as 
the individual annual semiconductor sales of Siemens 
~~d SG)-fhomson. Neither company can afford the 
r-isk of going it alone with such a massive 
invc.,.tment. 

·-·-5-Thomson has been making small quantities of 
256-·~it a'ld 1-Hbit ORAHs at its Texas plant for 
so~c •ime. T~e c0111pany plans to start selling 
25(- .. Jit devices in Europe in June with 1-Hbit going 
on the market shortly afterwards. 

Si~~ns makes 1-Hbit devices in volume and has 
just st~rted making 4-Hbit chips. (Source: 
O"trJfili.U..~!c.!_y. 25 April 1990) 

Lal!i!'t.i~~lli.e..Lrfittr.t.h._neyr~l_.!l..e.t.~or!c.ing 
!lPP l j_ti.t i.0!1_S 

A spate of separate announcements by Sonyfnrp .. 
Toshiba Corp. and Hitzchi ltd. has dem~nstratea the 
intensity with which the Japanese are researching 
applications for neural networks. 

Sony has developed a digital simulation of a 
neural network using a network of 128 of 
Intel Corp.'s 80860 microprocessors, according to a 
report in the ~ kkej.-:~ newspaper. 

Sony rates the performance of the system at 
4.5 million connections per second. That contrasts 
with 11 million connections per second for two 
San Diego firms' offerings: Science Applications 
lnternationa 1 Corp.'s (SAIC's) Delta board-level 
simulator and Hecht-Nielsen Neurocomputer Corp.'s 
Anza-Plus simulator. 

Intel's own neural-network chip runs at 
2.5 billion connections per second and is a genuine 
analog model of cognition (a cognizer) rather than a 
digital simulation (a neuro-computer). Sony, 
however, claims it can expand its neurocomputer 
architecture to take it to I billion connections per 
second in the near future. 

Toshiba, meanwhile, has developed the world's 
first kj~ji word processor using software .unning a 
neural-network simulation, 'ctcrdinq to a report in 
the Ni~~j!1~~09J~ newspaper. The Japanrse character 
set, with its thousands of characters, is 
notoriously difficult to input to a word processor. 
The standard solution - inputting a phonetic version 
of the word - is troub I esome ht-cause there are many 
symbols with the same .ound but different meanings. 
After the ohonetic spelling is entered, the 
conventional word processor displays all the 
possible characters that match that sound, and the 
user ir.ust manually choose from among them. 

Heanwhile, Hitdchi has developed a wafer-scale 
neural network, according to New York-based 
newsletter l!ltrl)igri:itt- The S-inch wafer holds 
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~l~ neuror.s and uses a novel time-Jiv ~ion 
multi-ple,ino method to make 100 physicai connectior.s 
apµear to be lG.000 virtua! conner• . .;ns. Tho system 
is on a srhedule for delivery to users within three 
years. l(xtraded from Elec~ron1c Engineerinq Times, 
fl January l <NO I 

Super~onductivity industry 

In an arrangement carefully crafted to avoid 
charges of federal meddling in industry. an in•estment 
fund set uo by the Argonne hational Laboratcry and the 
University of (hica"1o has been used to start a company 
to market the laboratory's superconductivity 
technology. Officials say the ~rrangement mads the 
first +;me a US 11o~ernmE-nt lab'lratory has bect'fl!e 
invohed in the creation and management of a ;:irivate 
compan ~. 

Knnwn as the Illinois Superconductor 
Co1·porat i!!n 1 !Sf). the start-up ~ompany obtains 
onP third of its initial Sl.5 mi I I ion funding frvm the 
ARCH Development Fund. a venture-capital fund started 
by the labor<1tnry arid thp llnivero;1ty of (hicago, whirh 
runs Argo~~e for the Department of Energy. Addition;il 
funds come from \.he statp and a private vp··ture 
c;ipit;il firm. The company is the first Argonne 
spin-off created by ARCH. 

Six Argon~e superconductor inventions will oo 
intn ISC's first product. a sensor to me;isure th~ 
te~oer~ture of refrioerants. Berause the 
inrl~pendently run ARfH - and not the laboratory 
directly - is the actu~l partner in the new company. 
other romp;inies arp unli~Ply to complain that they are 
forced to comppte aoainst the US Government. 

Argonne F~ts ~~DO.OOC a year into ARCH to find 
011tlPts for thr l;,horatory's technology. If ISC 
becomes succes~ful, a share of its profits will return 
to AQ(H. which will then return funds to Argonne's 
tPr'>nolooy tran-;fer progra""1e to en(ourage further 
spin-off~. 1 So•Jrce: Nature. Vol. J45. 24 May 1990) 

rBM's nevt top-e'1d systems 

OnP of IPasino giant Meridian's senior 
str;iteoio;to; has rp.;,e'llPrl ;i r.omplPtPly new future 
mainframP o;re~ario for IBM this week, with three 
s<>p;iratp nO m;iinfram'°' r;inoPS to be J;tunrhpd hpfore 
tt1P midrllP of thP 1'110>. 

ThP 5<Jmmi t wi l I rcmP ii rst. ii fo11r-pror.essor 
machine offering 200 mips in 1991; a six-processor 
version will appear in :'192. offerino 100 mips; and 
an Pioht-pro•~ssor vprsion is P•pPr.t~d in latP 1'1'12. 
A futurP systPms version of thp operatino system will 
Pmeroe with this r;inge of marhines during !9'1~_ 

IBM ;s aimino at a three-tiered 1Pvel of 170 
arrhiterttire marhinPs, tH•9inning at the ,!-!Al IPvel, 
;ind r;inqin<J up to 1.(iOO mips. fhis tr;insitinn will 
heqin in 1'l91, long aftPr the Summit io; launrher1. 

lo support lhP'>P sy\tpm\, !AM will h.t11P to 
introdure p.trtit inned prnr.essor~. VM, VSE .tnd oldpr 
vl'rsions of t.h" MVS oper.1t i'1Q system 1 ikf' )(A will run 
on onp dediratPd prurp\sor, whilP future systems will 
1·1111 on ilnothPr prorPso;,1r with thP vtam logir. fhe 
third pror1>';>0r will"" the rl'n!r.tl prnrPSSinri nriit 
,rnd thP fn11rth will rnntrol m1>mor·; and mana<JP 
profP55or >wappinq. 

M1>.tnwhilP, thP 109(} will rnntin11P to grow with 
!AM pl,mninri to •,t ir.k two 1090 fiOOJ mar 11ine; 
hark-lo-h;ir~ in ordl'r to h•ep up with the prorl'>sor 
qro ... th fr-om Amd;ihl ilnd lfitarhi. (5011rrp: Computing. 
I .JunP l'l'IO l 

Silicon Valle~ Gr.,up, San ~ose. Calif .. ha'i 
been ~warded a ~oi~t drvelopme~t contract by 
SematL·ch to des;q,, ne"t c:e·1eration lf•6d~I ORAM 
photoresist processing systems. 

in addition to an unspecified amount of 
fundino. the research consortium in Aust.in. Texas, 
will aiso provide personnel. laboratory equipment 
and tra'ning to support development of the new track 
system. 

In turn. SVG will boost its staff by 
50 pt>r cent, resulting in a 75-member team dedicated 
to the project. The new system will probably be 
introduced at Semicon/West •his SU!Tlller. fhe 
de~elopment contract is no, for de~elopment of a 
sinole machine, but constitutes an onooino 
relationship with the consortium. (Repri~ted with 
permission from S~i~2!!d~~tor !ntern~ti2nill 
Mag~:ine. february 1990. Copyright 1990 by Cahners 
Publishing Co .• Des Plaines. Il .• USA) 

Ou Pont to J11,1i ld_pljtnL jn tht- _N~therlilnds 

Du Pont will builri a d0.000 ft2 photomask 
manufacturing plant in the Netherlands, near 
rlijmegen. The company has begun design work and 
expects 'onstruction will be completed by the end 
of 1990. ready for start-up early in 1991. 

Du Pont plans to equip this new plant with the 
latest manufacturing, inspection and repair 
equipment, ~nd initially will have two de~icated 
electron beam lithograrhy lines. 

Du Pont has signed a letter of in~ent with 
Philips International B.V. to arquire the assets 
of Philips' photomask manufacturing plant in 
Nijmegen. (Reprinted with ~ermission from 
~em i <;Q'ldvt tqr _ lriJerll~ t iJ>naJ _!1ag~z in~. 
febru~ry 1990. Copyright 1990 by Cahners 
Puhli;hing Co .• Des Plaines. II .. USAJ 

Motoqil~ delays 11.t''.":_Phi_l_ipp_Ln~- fati 1 i ty 

Motorola has delayPd plans to build a 
SSO million assembly/test facility in the 
Philippines, citing "market r.onditions". A 
spokesman at Moto1ola's Semiconductor Sector i11 
Phoenix, Ariz., said, however, that construction 
will probably go ahead in about a year. 

Th projert is to be lor.ated in CavitP 
provincP, about 50 milps south-east of Manila. For 
morP than 10 years, Motorola ha~ assembled !Cs 1n 
thP Phi 1 ippines using leaspd bui !dings. ttowevPr, 
the Pxisting plant is spread over sevpral small 
h11ildin9s whir.h do not offer maximum efficienry. 

Contrary to some rPport~ in the gpnpral media, 
whir.h reported M~torola was abandoning the projPrt. 
a spokesman emphasized "There's no situation of 
abandonment; we'rp continuinq our Tor.al site 
prPparation." (Reprinted with permission from 
Semiconduttor International M~gazine. 
Februdry 1990. Copyright 1990 ti~ Cahners 
f'11hlishingCo .. Des PlainPs, ll., llSAI 

Vitelic provides Europe with non-Japanese ORAM 

A new sourrp nf non-J.:ipanpse-madP OR1\M mPmory 
r hips, whirh qPt> round thP f( f Joor prir P 
m1>rh.tni'>m, is <.ominq into th" lll<, from Vii.elir. 

FormPrly rPg.trrfed ;is ii speriillist prod11rer of 
f,.st and ioqir-ir1fpnsive DRAMs. VitPl:r i•, gP.u-ing 



up for the conwnodity h:~rket and is building a 
$200 million 20.000 wafers-a-month plant in 
Hsinrhu City. Taiwan. backed by technical help from 
Oki. a $150 million stock market offerinq on the 
Taipei exchange ar.~ possible financial assis~ance 
~ro:n the Taiwan Go11ernment. 

ViteliL is COlllllittinq between 20 to 25 per cent 
of its output to Europe this year - about 12 to 
14 million units of DRAH - and is hitting the market 
just as it turns up following the EC floor pr~ce 
which only applies to Japane~e producers. 

Vitelic's ownership is a 1110del of what i~ 
happening to the chip industry rorld wide. It has 
three Japanese investors - Sony. Oki and Kyo< ,;ra 
with about 27 per cent of the equity. thre~ US 
investors. the venture capitalist finns 
J.H. Whitney, Bessemer Associates and Wilson. 
Sonsini, Goodrich with about 45 per cent, two 
Taiwanese investors includinq Kennex Industries with 
about 27 per cent. and a Hong Kong Chinese 
president, Alex Au. (Source: Elect~onic' _Weekly. 
28 Harch 19Q0) 

Add a new name to your roster of IC contract 
a<;sembly finns: Thai Hicro Systems. The finn 
opened near Bangkok, Thailand. recently, bolstering 
the ranks of the kingdom's con ract assembler~ to 
three. The others are Chinteik and Hana 
Semicor.ductor. 

The forre behind THS is Nandi Prasad, a veteran 
of the chip assembly business. Praiad was most 
recently president of Oyne-Sem [nternational 
(formerly Dynetics) of the Philippines. Earlier he 
was p;e~ident of AMI/Gould. also in Manila. where he 
was responsible for setting up AMl's assembly/test 
facility ~ome years ago. 

Prasad believes THS is the first 
venture-capital-fu~ded assembly/test operation in 
Asia Pacific. The initial investment for the 
company's first year of operation will be ab2ut 
$10 millicn. That amount includes 45,000 ft of 
bricks an~ mortar. Equipment for final test will 
represent another S2 m;llion-$2.5 million. Three 
Thai firms are t.he principal investors: dusiness 
Venture Promotion Co., Ltd.; Asia Securities 
Trading Co.: and Manistee (Thailand). A major 
US-ba<;ed 11enture-capital firm not yet disclosed, 
will also be funding the start-up. (Reprinted with 
permission from Semiconductor Intern~tion~I 
Hag~zine. February 19?0. Copyright 1990 by Cahners 
Publishing Co., Des Plaines, II., UiAl 

Motorola $tart$ second m~jor f ab 

Motorola's Semiconductor Products Sector (SPS) 
ha<; begun con<;truction of an arlvanced 6 in. wafer 
prore<;<;ing facility in Chandler. Ari1ona, a Phoenix 
suburb. T~io; s1;s million projert will reo;ult in 
410.000 ft of R and n. manufar.turin~ and support 
operations. The new facility will primarily <;erve 
Motorola'<; Appliration Specific [ntegrated 
Cirr.uits (ASIC) Oivi<;ion. Hotorola officials have 
dubbed the facility CATHaC - Chandler Advanced 
Terhnology and Manufarturing (enter. 

The new farolity is in arlditinn to Motorola's 
$500 million HOS-II rar.ilit.y - the largest single 
ronslrucl. ion project f'ver undertaken by Hotorola -
now under construction in Oak Hill, Texa<;., a suburb 
of Austin. Initial manufacturing al O.-.k Hill will 
for.us on 4H DRAM and advanced mir.roprocessors. 
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Ouring the next five years. foreca<;ter<. 
e•~ect the world-wide market for \SICs to achieve 
a compnund annual growth rate in excess of 
22 per cent. BJ th~ end of the 1990s. advances in 
design automation tools will reduce the (hallenge 
of configurino 100,000 gate circuits to a 
relatively straightforward task. 

CATHaC will support an emerging design 
inethodology ~hat Hotorola calls Customer Defined 
Arrays (CDAs). (DA devices will meet burgeoning 
market needs for high integration and performance 
levels by mixing silicon technologies and 
architectures on the samr chip. 

One of th~ first products using the CDA 
concept is Hotorola's new 11CA IV family, which 
combines bipolar. Bi(l'(JS and Cl'«>S technologies 
with megacell, st.-.ndard cell and gate-array cells 
to allow maximum design flexibility. Significant 
HCA lV product features include 50K gate density. 
four-layer inetal. over 80 per cent utilization. 
90 ps gate delays. 400 signal pads and high-speed 
memory up to 256-Kbits. 

Hotorola officials believe that the 
laboratory at CATHa( will be the most advanced 
BiCHOS research centre in the world. 

Motorola employees will begin processing 
wafers at CATHaC in the first quarter ot 1991. 
(Reprinted with per~ission from Semic9nduc~or 
In~er!1~_ti9!1~.1 ti~~!ine. Apri 1 1990. Copyright 
1990 by Cahners Publishing Co., Des Plaines, 
l I .• USA) 

A w~ve of h1gh-tech alliances in furope is 
poised to follow the recent spate of link-ups in 
the US and Asia. 

Asian and US semiconductor companies talking 
to their European counterparts include: Samsung. 
Advanced Hicro Devices. Toshiba. Hyundai, Harris 
Semiconductor, lucky Goldstar, Hicron Technolcgy. 
Sony Semiconductor and Matsushita. 

These (ompanies are looking for deals with 
furopear rompanie<; who have 'ipare f.-.b rapacity 
such as Plessey Semiconductors. LSI Logic at 
Footsr.ray. Phi!ips and SGS-Thomson. 

Dataquest analyst Jim Eastlake notes that 
Plessey's Roborough plant is running below 
capacity. He thinks that a link between Harris and 
PI eHey Semi condudors wou 1 d "make a I ot of sense". 

Other foreign companies would be interest~d ·~ 
gaining access to Plessey's facilities in return for 
investing in t~"~. (Extracted trom Electronics 
Weekly, IA April 1?90) 

Philips moves into [~$tern Evrope 

Philips International NV plans to set u~ two 
offices. one in Prague and the other in War<;aw. this 
y1>ar. 

The new office<: could well be the n11cl1>us of 
f11!11re n.ttion-widP. sales organizations in 
f1erhoslov.-.kia .-.ntf in Polantf. Initi.-.lly, t.ho11gh, 
they will operate as liaison offir1>s supporting 
Philips' produr.t divisions, art as contar.t points 
for· lor.al authoritie<; and industrie<;, and identify 
opportunities for co-operation. Philips already has 
offir.es up and running in Hosr.ow and Belgrade. 



n tl'1e S1Jvi.-• ;_r.,;on ~t>·• ~indhoven Cl)llltpany is 
;;,.rlv?d in ;rtie~t.; ,.~,-rn .:i.:i.~:t )150 ~.illiun ... hi le 
i1· olhe:- Easter;, E•Jr"'O::>t,cll' r.:1111t.·;;cs its project<: ar~ 
"orth $75 million. 

In addition. Philips will s~t up 2 joint 
organization ir. East Germany to produce X-ray 
equipment. Heanwhile, in Czechoslovakia. it will 
develop an~ manufacture electron microscopes. 
(Source: Ue!;t!'.Q!Li~~. April 1990) 

Si~.J.n.l!.1. the 1110nopol ifi__h..irdl e 

The Federal Republic of Germany ~onopolies 
authority has given the go-~head for the creation of 
Eur~pe's largest indigenous computer company. 

The German Federal Cartel Office's stamp of 
approval on Siemens takeover of Nixdorf means that 
Siemens can get down to the task of forming 
Siemens-Nixdorf Information Systems. With a 
combined turnover of DH 12 billion, it will be the 
largest computer company in Europe after IBH. 

A Siemens spokesman says more details about the 
merger should come to light in June. 

In the six months to Harch, Siemens produced 
profits at.er ta~ of OH 49 million, 15 per cent 
better than the same six months a year ago, on 
turnover up 16 per cent to DH 30 billion. Siemens' 
purchase of Nixdorf came too late to show in the 
accounts. 

Siemens says .1either its investment in 
Plessey - it owns Plessey's defence, radar and 
control divisions - nor the acquisition of Nixdorf 
had any effect on first h~lf business volume or 
profits. 

New orders grew by 12 per cent from 
DH 31.9 billion to DH 35.B billion for Siemens 
overall. The largest new orders came from its 
overseas business. There orders increased 
21 per cent to DH 21.4 billion, while German 
domestic orders virtually stooo still at 
OH 14.4 billion. 

But the takeover of Nixdorf - which is thought 
to have made losses approaching DH 1 billion - could 
af'ect Siemens' year-end results. Nixdorf is likely 
to show up on Siemens' ~ccounts at the start of the 
next financial year. although it may be included in 
second ha 1f f i gu :es. I Source: (9mJ!u~er _Week.I y, 
3 Hay 1990) 

So11y _goes .for... top __ Q.f _Je~_gui'. i_n SllA.!'1-5 

Sony Semiconductors has set its sights on being 
the ~~rld's number one st~tic RAH producer. 

last year the company rose 10 places from 17 to 
seven in Dataquest's European SRAH league table. 
Revenues jumped from SS to $30 million. 

Sony's push will be on all three fronts - fast 
static, standard products and some application
specific devices like cache memory. In the 
burgeoning fast statir arena, Sony is now sampling a 
1-Hbit device configured 128 x Bk which boasts an 
access time of 15ns. 

It is also producing a 64-kbit static RAH 
configured 16k x 4 which runs at 20ns. Its fastest 
256k device runs at SSns with a 25ns device waiting 
in the wings. The company is backing up produc•. 
development with investment in its processes. 
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Withir. t~e next three years its Nagasaki plant 
,.;11 increase 11utput by three times. At present it 
prcduces 4.5 million devices a month. It has a 
0.8--micron CHOS line for its 1-Hbit SRAH devices. 

The SRAH products will provide the spearhead 
fJr Sony to move into other focused areas of the 
~emiconductor market. It has a 4-Hbit mask ROH 
device. a raft of cellular radio chips and an 8-bit 
300 HHz A/D converter. (Source: El.e.~lr.011its 
~!ly. 23 Hay 1990) 

The t~o Ge~nys ~qree on CO v~ 

The ~'.rst major joint venture in electronics 
betw0 en the two Germanys is being negotiated. The 
object is a $'40 million company owned by the 
Federal Repub:1c of Germany's Reiner Pilz GmbH and 
the German Oem~c~atic Republic's computer builder 
VEB K0111binat Roootron to manufacture compact disks. 

Current talks are aimed at 33 per cent anJ 
67 per cent participation by Pilz and Robotron, 
respect;vely. The operation may later go public, 
Western style, the companies say. 

The joint venture, to be established in 
Zella-Hehlis, GDR, .. ill employ Pilz's latest CO 
production equipment. The venture's aim is to 
produce 24 million CDs annually. 

The endeavour will be run according t~ the 
rules of a market economy. a novelty in the GD~ with 
its 40-year tradition of a planned economy. 
(Source: Electronics, April 1990) 

~h~rLlliLllP..lh~__fjr:.li..1.™'1ese R and 0 
laboratory in Europe 

Claiming to be the first Japanese company to 
establish a basic research laboratory in Europe. 
Sharp Corp. has opened a facility in Oxford, 
England, th1t will concentrate i;,it1ally on 
optoelectronic materials and devices. It will 
support th~ company's French and Span sh production 
operations, where Sharp bui 1 ds ;;~~to--cop i er:; and fax 
machines. The focus is expecte~ to be on display 
and image-capture technology based on laser 
techniques and LCOs, including Sharp's 
high-resolution 14-inch-diagonal active-matrix 
colour panel. 

Apart from devices. the laboratory will 
research information processing, including 
natura:-language processing and the application of 
artificial-intelligence systems to word processors, 
machine-translation systems, electronic organizers, 
and PCs. That work will also extend to encompass an 
e~change of expertise with Sharp's Japanese R and D 
cer.tre on two pressing sectors: high-definition TV 
and mobile communications. (Source: E.lt.tt..r:Qrri!;j_, 
Apri 1 1990) 

IV. APPLICATIONS 

A new computer system that recognizes 
continuous speech may be used for a voice-controlled 
personal computer, according to Edinburgh 
University's Centre for Speech Technology Reselrch. 
The hardware of the new Osprey computer system 
includes two standard computer boards that connect 
to the back of an IBH personal computer. The first 
computer hoard converts the voice signal to digital 
form and analyses the signal for key speech 
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frequencies. The second board, holdino four 
self-contained computers called transp~ters, 
co~bines memory, corrmunications and processing on a 
sin~le piece of silicon. This board converts key 
freq•1encies intll phonemes, the 44 characteristic 
speech sounds of the English language. The system 
can understand any clear-speaking English voice and 
is adaptable to suit an) application. (Extracted 
from t4~~S.<;ient i st, 17 Harch 1990) 

Voice recognition, where a computer can 
"comprehend" and respond to human sp:ech, is not 
irrminent in product form. Vendors are now 
projecting that it will be another 5-10 years before 
that type of product is set for shipment to the 
general public. Practical, corrmerciai voice 
recognition systems are still too expensive and the 
accuracy is not high enough for the average perscnal 
comp ... :~~- u"t· tv t'.'"'~:~, >CII> ~. Jusomw(Jr\.h, 
president of International Resource Data (New 
Canaan, CT). The speech recognition ~arket up to 
now has not matched its level of about 20 million in 
1980. There are examples of very successful uses of 
voice recognition know-how. Shearson Lehman Hutton, 
for instance. has a voice recognition system that 
lets traders use verbal corm1ands for tasks 
previously perf1Jrmed manually. T~aders say the 
system has allowed them to avoid mistakes caused by 
illegible or lost pieces of paper when ~ending 
important trades by pneumatic tube to clerks. 
(Extracted from {l}_f.Q~_t,iQ!1_1/9..rl!L 26 Harch 1990) 

Sony and Canon (both Japan) have introduced 
notebook-sized personal computers that have 
to~ch-sensitive screens instead of keyboards. Users 
can write on the screen with a special pen and the 
writing is converted into lines of comouter type, 
which can then be printed out just as with ordinary 
personal computers. The personal computers can also 
accept sketches or drawings. The battery-operated 
personal computers, which are known as pen 
computers, stylus systems or smart paper. cost 
$500-$2,000 and are now only available in Japan. 
The need for such systems by Japanese users is 
regarded as particularly acute, because of the 
problems involved in entering some 7,000 
Chinese-based ideographs into PCs ~·ing keyboards. 
However, the new pen computers are st:ll not perfect 
due to errors in recognizing handwriting. 

Hany US and Japanese firms are working hard to 
try tn solve the technical hitches. However, the 
emergence of Sony's Palmtop and Canon's Al Note in 
Japan heralds the beginning of a new way to 
communicate with comput.en and may help to boost 
sales of personal computers in Japan. Despite the 
size of Japan's population and economy. sales of 
personal computers wi 11 totdl only 1.6mi11 ion uni ts 
in 1990, compared to 12 milli1Jn units in the US. 
Th<? US economy and population are abo11t double that 
of Japan. The development of the new touch-sensitive 
personal computers co11ld help to reducp the qap 
between sales of PCs in the US and Japan. Sony's 
Palmtop can convert a h;rn,!wr i t.t.t>n note i nt.o type and 
drawings, dial a phone and send thp contents as ~ 
facsimile. Eventually, the new PCs will be able ·~ 
handle all of the functions of ordinary laptop 
computers with keyboards. (Extracted from 
New York Times. 26 March 1990) 

Gi~nts begin to p~t pen to screen 

Persona 1 r.omputf'n with f' 1 er. t ron i c ppns rat.her 
than keyboards arf' set to ber.ome a $5,000 million 

b~siness in the 1990s - and leadino companies such 
as IBH and Apple are starting to move into the 
market. 

This technology has the potential to 9rab a 
quarter of the notebook PC market over the ne•t 
few years, US industry analysts say. 

The electronic pen technique will lure 
business use•s from traditional laptop machines in 
areas such as sales and manufacturing. 

The emerging ma~hines will be used by staff 
out on the road fo• entering insurance claims or 
completing ~eports on sales calls. People will 
also use them to record personal notes and enter 
electronic mail messages. 

With such a market in prospect IBH is 
believed to bf backing a new Californian company, 
called Go, a~J providing it with algorithms for 
recognizing handwriting. (Source: Computer 
W~~ly. 26 April 1990) 

AT&T Bell La~9ratories is workino on 
development of faster, inexpensive computers for 
de~igners. The development may occur with help 
from the time-honoured art of paper-folding ~nown 
as ''origami". Work is under way to produce a 
computer utilizing light rather than electricity. 
In its work, the laboratories have devised a 
method to push huge problems though extremely 
small computers. Essentially, researchers fold 
the problems as if they are pieces of paper. That 
way. small computers that can focus just on four 
points at a time would be able to solve the 
problem. (Extracted from Wall Street Journal. 
23 Harch 1990) 

Japanese housewives are about to have tneir 
first encounter with fuzzy ccmputing: Matsushita 
Electric Industrial Co. has announced the launch of 
t~o new products intended to ease household cleaning 
chores. the fuzzy vacuum cleaner and the fuzzy 
washing machine. These are the first consumer 
products to emerge from a huge effort by Japanese 
industry to develop fuzzy computing technology. 

Fuzzy computing is based on fuzzy set theory, 
develop~d by L.A. Zadeh of thP University of 
California in the 1960s. Whereas conventional 
computers operate on Yes/No 109ir., fuzzy c:omputers 
form conclusions from imprecise data (such as 
"faster" or "stronger") by giving such inp11t a value 
somewhere in the continuum between zero and one. 

Hatsushita's fuzzy washing machine, 
affectionately called "Aisaigo (beloved wi fp) Oay 
Fuzzy". comes equipped with two "eyes" (opt.ical 
sensors) whic:h can deter.t the quantity of clothes 
and the quality and (!uant.ity of thpir dirt. A f1111y 
microcomputf'r then selects the most suitahle nf 
liOO possible ryrles t.o wash thP rlothPs. ThP f1111y 
vacuum cleaner assessi>s t.hP amount of d11st and the 
nature of the floor and adju-;ts the sur.tion power of 
the cleaner accordingly. Both machines are intended 
to al low hou">ewives "to enjoy easipr, more 
comfortable lives". says a company press release. 

Hat sushi ta is j'i~t. one of m;rny JapanesP 
r.ompanies involved in developing fuzzy romput.inq. 
Last year. MIT! set. up the laboratory for 
International Fuzzy fnqineerinq Research II !ff) with 
the backinq of 42 companies, inrludinq steel, 



automobile, electronics. transportation. electric 
utility and security companies. And the To~yo stocL 
market is a future taroet for fuzzy control through 
fuz;:y prograrrme trading. ( Svurce: Natur~. 
Vol. 345. 10 Hay 19Q0) 

PT ftlip __ ~Lth.i;• fi!"st tQ_ 1>\!1 __ c;_apti9n~ Q!LCI_ LY_ <;cre~_n 
f()r th~ _h~iJr_ir19'.""if!!P!!}!"~d 

Barely six months ago. the National Captioning 
Institute awarded ITT Corp. a $1 million contract to 
develop a chip that puts captions on a TV screen for 
deaf and hearing-impaired viewers. Already the 
landmark component is on its way to becoming a 
corrmercial device, with first silicon expected next 
month. 

Built into a TV set to decode the digital 
captioning data contained in the 21st line in the 
vertical blanking interval of an NTSC signal. the 
chip was conceived at Intermetal Gmb~. lead house of 
the ITT Semiconductors Group in Freiburg, Federal 
Republic of Germany. 

rlow in the final staoes of development at the 
group's facility in Shelton, Hass., the chip could 
be available to set makers as engineering ~amp1es 
late this year. Receivers ~sing the device could be 
on US markets by late 1991 or 1g9z. 

Essentially, captioning. or line-21 technology. 
delivers the audio portions accompanying a TV 
prograrrme as text, which is displayed on the screen 
much li•e subtitles. The captions can be shown 
anywhere on the screen or can be scrolled over it, 
and the viewer can switch them on and off at will_ 
Besides giving deaf and hearing-impaired people 
access to TV, such captions are also a boon to 
rhildren and illiterate adults who are learnino to 
read, and to anyone learning English as a second 
language. 

Industry insiders believe that the chip will 
add only $20 to the retail cost of a TV receiver. 
(Extracted from E!~~~_ro_nic_s, April 1990) 

Traffic light~ l~rn ti> gQ ~j-~h __ tl)_eflow 

"Smart" traffic lights wil 1 soon be cutting 
queues Cit road junctions. Researchers ill the United 
Kingdom's Transport and Road Research Laboratory 
have developed a system known as MOVA - short for 
microproressor-optimized vehicle actuation - that 
ran alter the timing of lights at isolated junctions 
to minimize the time vehicles have to wait. 

MOVA is a slirnned-down version of the 
long-established SCOOT technology, which already 
controls networks of traffic signals in London and 
other major cities in Britain and abroad. SCOOT 
(which stands for •pl it-cycle optimiution) is.;. 
larger syst(>m which enables a computer t.o control 
dozens of interconnected traffic lights. 

MOVA has been made possible hy the inrreasing 
miniaturization of electronics. It is also a 
relatively cheap t.erhnique· 10 y~ars ago, SCOOT wa<; 
economic only if the computer ron'rolled a lilrge 
numhf'r of 5iqnals. Plow d smcJll microprocessor Cdn 
control a 5ir1le junction. 

Oet.ector5 buried under the approach road<; to a 
j11nction l'.ount. vehides. The mirroproceHor 
hillanres the delays to the queue "'aiti"'J at a red 
1 iqht against the volume of traffir filvoured ... i th a 
qreen light. When the time lost by those waitirq 
exreed5 I.he I imp gained hy I.hose movinq, the l iqht.5 
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chanqe. The microprocessor is continually balancing 
these competinq demands and calculatino the optimal 
cycle of chcJnges. o~ cJverage. MOVA cuts delays by 
13 per cent. 

However, the system cannot help with very hea~y 
traffic_ 'f the traffic is bad enough to rause 
substant;al queues on the approach roads, MOVA 
switches automatically to a prograrnne which gives 
the maximum time of green lights to cncoming 
traffic. At isolated junctions such heavy traffic 
.arely occurs. 

MOVA is likely to be particularly useful at 
junctions ~ith uneven traffic flo~s. such as those 
near sports stadiums or cinemas. The system was 
first tested for thr(~ years at a junction on 
London's Plorth Circu'ar road, near Wembley Stadium, 
where rock concerts, football matches and the 
freeing of tlelson Mandela conspire to cause erratic 
traffic flows. (This first appeared in ~e~ 
~cje~tist. London, 5 Hay 1990. the weekly review of 
science and technology) 

Co111pvters __ weave a new_ f ~$hi on 

Another Industrial Revolution is under way in 
the textile business bringing an end to familiar 
~orking practices and throwing skilled artisans out 
of their jobs. The new revolution is affecting the 
entire industrialized world in one go, ano its 
progress can be measured in years rather than 
decades. This time the power behind the change is 
computers rather than steam, and the employees at 
risk are the designers and artists who create the 
fabrics that go into clothing, line~ and 
upholstery. Designers can now turn yarn into fabric 
and sketch a garment -rorn the fabric without leaving 
their workstations. A ·•esign process that took 
weeks or months can now be over in less than 24 
hours. The imaoes on colour monitors and those 
reproduced b; colour printers are so realistir that 
buyers from department stores. who once insisted on 
seeing and touching sample garments, are now willing 
to conwnit millions of ?Ounds to a new range of 
clothes after looking at a design on a computer 
screen or seeing a print-out. for instance, ta~e 
Tootal fabrics of Manchtster. Its desiqners select 
a weave pattern and the yar~ colours, w~ich are 
keyed to individual yarns i:i the mills' inventories. 
and ~n they watrh the fabric appear on their 
monitors. They can modify the de•ign - make the 
stripe a bit broader, the blJe a bit deeper. or 
change a pink background to a red one and insert 
checks betw~en the stripes - before printing a paper 
copy of the fabric for senior directors to inspect 
the designs. After approval. the design is sent 
over the international teleconwnunications network to 
an identical computer and printer at the mills in 
Japan, using a modem at each end ~f the link. When 
the bid comes back, the design is distributed in the 
same way to Tootal's London office, which serves the 
buyers with screenings or print-outs of the design. 
Before the sun sets over the Midlands, Toot.al may ho 
i!hlp to confirm an order for thousands of met·es Jf 
fabric from Japan. And when it arrive•. the f~bric 
wi 11 look so much like tht> paper copy fr:im the 
printer that. fPw people can tell the difference 
between the two from more than a metre awa,. 
l\uorrling to Halliwell, r.omputerizati 1 of desiqn 
me~ns that Tootal can respond to the hims o: 
fashion in weeks, ratht>r than mo:•ths. When a 
particular style does well, the 1·rm ct.n create 
dn1ens of simihr dp~igns and rush t_hpm into 
produrtion while buyers are st.ill iderP.:.tf'd. 
f~xtrdrted from New Scientist. 10 Fe_ ruary 1990, 
pp. 11A-'i0) 



Head-mounted display creates strnen 

Reflection TechnoloQy {Waltham. MA\ is 
offerinQ a head-mounted. ultraminiature 
CGA-com~atible monochrome virtual display rrea•ina 
a screen equivalent to that of a !Z-in C~T. The 
innovative display weiQhs about .:' ~z. with the 
dim;-nsions 1.2-•-l .~-x-3.Z in. Customer> snap th<> 
product onto his/her headset and the imaae seems to 
float in space ahout 2-ft from the custo~er. 
Thanks to its compact size. the product can serve 
as a secondary screen or it can be used to bring 
computers where a full-size srreen would be 
awkward. Contents of files are reveal~rl cnlv tn 
the user. (Extracted from Inform.o.ion World. 
.:'.l Apri 1 l<lQO; 

Small mJ>mQry card 

Canon (Japanl has introduced a credit 
card-sized memory card coated with opticai-rerording 
material. potentially allowing users to rarry vast 
amounts of informat;on with them. The card is made 
with terhnology licensed from Drexler Technology 
(US). and can hold up to;: HBytes of text. photos or 
Qraphics - 25~ times the storage capacity of a smart 
rard. Canon also says its Optical Memory Card is 
unaffected by maQn~tic Fields and statir 
electririty. Applications i~clude high-sec~rity 
access cards anJ storing patients' medical 
histories. The firm predicts the madet for surh 
cards could pass $1 billion/year by 1915. A 
personal computer add-on will be required to read 
and write on the rard. and should be available in 
early 1991. 1Extracted from Business Week. 
lO Apri I l<l'"IOl 

Computer using superconducting circuits 

NEC plans to develop a computer usina 
superconducting circuits. Thp company says it has 
disrovered a way to make microchips with 
superconducting circuits. The cirn1its (Josephson 
junLtions) are much faster than transistors made 
from sPmiconductors. The Josephson junctions switch 
on and off extremely rapidly when a maqn~tic field 
is applied or removed. The new NEl memory chip has 
2">.000 Josephson junctions in a chip b mm square. 
The rhip can store 4.000 bits of digital data. The 
niohium and aluminum oxide s11pt>rconductors operate 
nn1y at 41<. fhe ne" st"P will hi' tn makP a 
mirroprore-.~or from thp rirrnits. Fujitsu h;is also 
built a me.nory chip, rontaininq 14,4h8 Josephson 
j11nrt ion<; . .Jo<;ephsnn j11nr! inns operate 70-c.~ t imp<; 
fastrr th;in ';ilicon nr aallium arsenide 
sPmicond11rtors. hut u'>r 0.001 as murh enprgy. 
(htrarted from llew Sr;ientist. .ll H;irrh 1'1'10) 

Oata compression hoard boosts disk stor<1ge raparity 

lnforhip Sy'>lems !Santa (Iara. (A). a new 
rrmpany, will offer ii d;ita rompression hnard thill 
boosts the storaqe r;iparity of Pvery disk and t;ipe 
drive on an MS-OOS romputer hy threr t imr-;. Thr 
lnw-ro<;t lf-TOS d;ita rnmprp-;-;ion ,hip h;i-; hrrn 
inrorpor,1ted in thr fxp,tn! AT/Xf-hu'> h,1lt ran! ;ind 
the inili,tl 1,000 cards will hr .it hand hy -;pr·inq. 
l'l'IO. A three-fold increa•e is al<;o <;PPn fnr all 
f 1nppy. tapr and hard disk data tran';fer ratr<;. !RM 
and nthpr Jpadinq personal tomputt>r (Pt) •upplirr' 
are now a-;srssinq the !C-TOS for incorporation on 
thp motherboards of 11prominq f'Cs. The new chip h.is 
applir.ition fnr ;ill forms of file dat.1, inrludinq 
hin,1ry P•l"•ut;ihlr filr<; for whirh thP lo-;-; nf rv"n ,1 

sinrilr hit is intolrrahlP. (htrMtrd frnm 
[nform<1lion World, :IO Apr·il l'l'lO) 

Japan·s electromagnetic ship prepares te ~e;t the 
water 

Coristr·ti1:~i0~ ot thP ~orld'~ t;r~• ~~·ir rlr·;~p·· 

~v ~lertromaan@ti~m i~ ~e~,-;,,o tn~rlpt1~·· 

Japan. If ail uoes well. the •amatt'·-1. a 
ratamaran ~O metres lnng. will hPn;n SPil •ria 1 s 
nF•t ~ear. But 0r''l;nePr~ dotih! w~1~thpr ~hp 
te1tH•Olt'g:; will bE suitablP tor· ra.,...,rr·· ;,.1 

application in thP ,,,-ar f11t•1rp_ 

Th" Yamato-l's propulsien svs!P~ h~s 
Pi'.?-:-t_,- mnlJ'lf?t~ at the tr-nnt nf ~;1rHH?ls <;t'lt_ ln ~hP 
ship's tlf.at. s,,a w-otter flo .. s into the !unnpls 
and • harued ele•:tr·(ld .. s set up a 1·11rrenl i" •hP 
water·. The maunPI ir I ield t r·Jm thP ma•11-.pts 
inter·,1rts with t'ie rurrpnt and thE- r,·sultinn 
electromaanet1c forces push the watFr do'"'n ihe 
t11nnel. emeroino at the end ,1s a hioh-spPFd jet. 
The problem ~it~ the technique is fln~1na a ~a~ tn 
cenprate a maonetir field strona pnouoh in prn~pl 
ihP sh.pat a.reasonable speed.· -

lhP Japanese ronsortium. oroanized hv a 
private foundation and the Gover~ment, in~reases 
field strenoth with superconductina electro
magnets. cobled in liquid helium. Two diesel
powered aenerators. each rated at ~.000 kilowatts. 
provide ~lectricitv for the maon"ts. whi•h will 
propel the WO-ton ship at a maximum spPPri ol 
A knots. 

Despite the u~e ot tne superconductino 
maanets. the result will he prndioiously · 
inefficient. "If they just ro1111ected propelle1"; 
to th .. diesels they might have a 20-knrit ship." 
said onP foreign engineer who h;is <tudierl the 
project. The Japan Foundation for Shiphuildino 
Advancement. whirh ;s funding the projPrt with lhP 
Ministry of Transport. agrees that elertroma9nPtir 
propulsion is not cost-pffer:t ive ;n the shf'r• 
term. Sinre J'lRf.. the consortium has spent 
51h million o" the projert. "lh,, prartiral use ot 
t hes e v p s s e 1 s i s 5 t i ~ 1 some t i me n f f • b 11 t w i • h a 
hreakthrc,ugh in high-temperature superrondudors 
it can be realized," Gne engineer said. 

The companie5 buildina thf' maanetir 
thrusters. Hi tsubi shi Heavy Industries and 
Toshiba, are both wurkinq on new reramic materials 
that heromP s11perror11l11ctor·s ;... rel;itively hiuh 
temperat11rPs. llnfortunately, "" onP '''IS ,et 
s irreeded in produrino 'hem in a fnrr: _hilt 1 an 
uenerate powerful marp1Ptic fields. 

The founrfat ion says th;it nne day m,111rwt ir 
prop1ilsion. which is in tneory q11iP!Pr ;ind Jp-;s 
pollutinq than ronventional marhinerv. may hP 
s11it;ihlP for· dr·ivinri offsho1·e st1·11cl11res anrl 
<;11r·vey vesse 1 s. (This r i rs t ~ppe;ll'erl in rlrw 
Scientist. LonrLin 'I .June l'l'lO. thP wee~ly revi<>w 
nf scienre and technolnqy) 

Self-he.iling OPLD can carry 10,000 ll-; 

A sm,111 British rPsearrh rompany. PiHinq!Pn 
Mi 1 r or 1 r r_ t r on i t s , has h Pr n •,rt up -; pr r i I i r a 1 1 y t n 
promntr the dpvrlopmrnt nf dynamirally 
p1·nqrammablr loqir rlevirP<; (OPl[ls) whirh r.111 p.11h 

1 ,..-ry up to 10 .000 IC•;. Any of thrsr Ifs • ,111 hP 
reproqrammerl while the devirP i< hPinq 1i-;rd. !hr 
system will rail upon rirruits "'they ;ire 
rrquirrrl ;ind ran s11h-;tit11tP 11nt<1ppPrl cir111its for· 
;tny whirh drvrlnp ;i f;i11lt. Thi-; reronfin11r,1tinn 
r.in hr .irr.inqpd at lonq r,1n,11>, <;11rh ;i-; thP 
srlf-hp.iJinq of a lault in a sp.rrrrraft. 



[l.;.-c;,;(:n.::1· ~.pr•·H::~ 1 - > ... ,_ .. ,~Tn .l·,.;;. ~ho [lr~[J Cll,...t'i~·~t-C:. 

••-'" c;.po?~'~ ";1·d t'0 .. .:-.,- n~ r;' .;.sr ..,.; t~, thP (nn.ibT 1 i ~' 
,_,, J ""7,,-orn::'rP<i;;...,c:r .... ~1Tle s~ t-l·e~-;ilnq ~s rt.n 

'"T'r0r·~.1;-;• brir"~c;.. ~~."l ~'ddf'rf. nr ( onreiv~d tt~e ~dea 
p·r~ n~ •rr:<;~rat~n~· ~rt~~ ~'11!-c;t~nc r~sl~~~-'' 

f'll~.lc~1tpn M!cn)~l~ctr·c.n~1-"\ has a prttFnt on 
t 11 ic;. (pntTc.:~H·a~)le ['._- w;th a u";Que Toral conner_ iop1 
~v~te~ i'1 ... t1i1_t~ @arh Udte cor1r1e1:ts dire1_tl~ wit~1 a 
~~~lJ r1umh~r ot 0tJ1pr aat@s. ea(h i~ a sep~rate 
s1» __ [a•h (onn,:rtion (an be dvna'T1ica!!) chanyed to 
brina i~ ne~ lunrtion~ or to bvpass faults. The 
f"ill..in9t1;n 9rnup has rejected tf.e possibility oi 
prnduci~o the or·o devi~es itself or of seliino the 
Di'~n1t to '''e hiu'irst t,idder but has riei:ided to 
.lirPnse th., tPd·,-·nlooy ~n silicon foundries. 

The .:,-~t licensee is P1F~sey. whir:h wili u~e 
it Tr~ fin i~l~ctrlr:ally pn19ramm~1t"llf" rtrrtty ,,··h .1 
hiuh p.'ld.ino densitv. f'iHincton now hares to 
ir;fr.rp~f JnP.:HlPSe l!"~nqf.1ctr;r·p;-<;_ {Repr·inted with 
par~;ssin~ frn7 Semiconductor International 
Migc;t:ir:e. Apr; 1 l'Vill. Corvrich'. 1·-1·.io t>v Cahr>ar-s 
f'1.hlishinq ro .. Di's F'lninas. iT .. ll54• · 

L·•o np\,. ma~~ :rrak ina o:;y<;tf-!"'!S h<l\.f! p•!t srrtnnprf 
1n~te-r f!t 10~,-~rhy into ft<:; <;Fronrl aerer~t'on. 

1-.1p in 1'1B'l. ,\f[Q ':orp. of fl:>;ivertr)ri. OrP .. 
.crorlurPd its CORE-<:1'10. A11'0"9 otl1pr bPnpfits. 

thi< system pr-ovides an en 11anr.Pd rasterizer en9ine 
th.:it incre<ise; thro~u::hp11t rif hioh density 
rirruits. For examplP, thf- /1011 riln writE TX m;isk 
frir· lhp f'pr·~.in-flll'<>r Mirr,.li:;n (>(,()at tn11r lo si·, 
times the spaad nt rrimpatitivP p)pr~rnn hPilm m.:ish 
writir19 ~y5tPm~. 

~TFQ's idtPst systpm - 1 hp (ORE-2~00 - is 
'.:ipnhla nf 0.h m ;ind cl i).0/5 ,.., mini!'1u"1 address 
si;o. This '>]StPm's ~Py fPil' , ~ :~ "0.f• ri·:o•pric;i] 
.1pr>r•ure ~OX po>t scan ]pr< that provides ;i mnrF 
th,cin {Q rpr· <Pl'! impr·rver.•1t in OYPl";!)l syStPm 
pPdn1·m;incP. iRPprintFd ,•th pPrmi;sinri frorr. 
S<:'mifond.,ctor [ntprn;itinna· M.:iga;ine. fl'hru;iry l')'l[) 
hy f~;thnPf<; r!Jbllc;hir'fJ (o .• (1 ....... 1;tlnP';, 

l 1 . . IJ'i1\ 1 

~nny fir~t with l~rtnp wnrks•;ition 

<\nn·-.1 Mirr·o-;v<",trim'", hn<:. 14unr:hPd th(' worlrl'"':, 
tir··,t p11rt,1blp .;nd.<,t;it1n,,, L;iptnp rlf>w'. b;iv•d nn 
thr> romp.:inv's P•ist ino ~~S-1~00 ~Prif's m,cirhinPs. 

'.>t"•f' Briniwpll, S11ny Mir rn',y-.tPm's l.'k. 
n•,ir· .. pt inn nnnao"r, <;;ii rf t hP I ,1r! "I' rJ,,w~ h,cid hflpn 
""··"lnpPrf by rPp-'r•.:iqin'J '""'i"o t"rh,1nlnriy into ;i 

rnmp.:irt rnrt.1hl<' 11nit. "Thi•, fnilo-.. s •hp ty::iir;il 
rfrivP fnr .);ip,1n"'>I' romp,1nir.·, to m;i>o thinw. 
,m,1 l l r·r," hr• ,1rfdprf. 

Th" lilrtnr llf'w• ..... ill h" sl1ipr"d In th" Ill< in 
'),.pt?mhrr- ;inrf wi 11 rnst ,1ho11! 5R.rJOfl. ""•IP hilvP 
,1lr·,.,1d·1 rNr>i•1r>rl nv<'r· r,o ,cidv,uirr> onf,,r-, thrrr11rihr11rt 
f 111·01"'." •.,1 i rf flnn i wr• l I . 

" T h,, w o r ~ ~ t tl t i '1 n "" i l I h,.. p ..l r· t i r 11 1 ,p· l y 11 ""~ P f 11 1 
lnr ;nftw;irp ""Hfrn·s ;111d ,1n•1brrdy wnd.inq n1rt in tlH· 
f i,.)rf." 11'• r nnt in11Pd. "lhP snmr r,1r.ibi ii t 'f 1 s nnw 
,iv,1iL1h),. in !hr> fir>)rl ,,., i11 thP nlfir ... " 

ft1p m,1•hinP will rnnw with'"' i11tr>qr,1l 1•10-Hb 
h ,, nl d i ; >. • ,, ,, w" l l ., •• ,, \ . 1 / ;• i n r h f 1 n r p y rJ i • ... 
rfr i YI'. M,1111 mr>mnr·y is fl--Mb, "'fl'Hld,1h l P to 1 l-Mb, 
''"" frHl F!lfl thfl f11ll f1Pw<;-f)'; Of" IJni.r 1L; c.p(\f'rd1nq 
·, Y""" r ''"''•. 

- ._ ' -

S~antfn,-d soft ... ~r;: o;;urpl ;ed "'th t)1f?-

~or~ stal ion includes x Windo· S1stem vpr<;inr ll ~ 
n~twor~ fll~ <;vstern. 1:GI :irar~~lcs. r1=r-.1rr a"d :o~s 
co,,-,nJr~;ca~lons. a~:d fryi:r h~ah-TevPi Tanc:.1-lcE-i; -
For-tr ·ri il. Franz Lisp ""d ras<:al. 1So•~r·,f": 
'~o'T'puting. 7 June l'HO• 

Neural network tethnique re~ds handwriting 

!lyr:e• Corp. 's S•:ience & Ted•nolo9~ (e,,•er· '"' 
received a patent for a neural networ~ tec~nique 
t~at enables computers to read hand•ri~ino with 
oreater acrurac~. The invent~on has .,,;despread 
applicatiOhS in, the financial ser·vices, rheq<Je 
processina and mi'il distribution indl!stries. s;iys 

~•ne•, one of the seven US Bell companies. Fer 
"~-amplo .... hen a c11stomer pays a telephnne hi 11 noN 
a cler~. normi!lly reads the amount or. the cheque 
and manua:1y ~Fys in tho payment. The systPm 
developed by ~yne• could allow the computer tn 
rPcid the infor-mation dir·er:tly fr·am the cheque. 
lhne• said. 

The metf,od reroonizes i'nd "reads" dccune••ts 
that have bePn named-into a ccmputer i'nd ~igitizerf 
hy using neural network tPchnolooy, e•fprnal 
knnwledoP sources (surh as past payment histcry' 
and probahiJity theory. tleural technolooy is 
looselw modelled on how thP hr;iin wor .. s: instead 
of usi~c a tri'ditional romputpr's seri;il rertral 
unit. neural nptwork have hundreds of simple 
processors operatino in para 1 lel and ~ied tooethFr 
by a dense ... eb of companies. (Source: Technoiog1 
Upd;ite. 12 March l'J'10l 

Self-repairing chip 

Motornl;i h;i5 jointl~ dev<>loped a 
SP1'-r·ppairi<1<; mic~oelertro11ic cn.,putPr rhip .,;t_f 
T~W (Redondn Beach. U\l. The cl,ip replares 
no;1-f1Jnctional rhip rplls with storPri nper~•ion.-i1 
spar·r re 11 s. T~f> chi r ... i 11 he ll<Pd c1s th" ,-"'" ,.~ 1 

brain of a diaital siani'l prnres<;ina uni• •n 

airplanes. satellite~·and mio;sileo;. i[-,tr·a..tPd 
fn1m Resear(I' and L':·.eicpmePt .. r.,bn,ar·y l'l'lf)• 

Infinite storage server 

fporh Sy>temo; iMarlhnrn11rih. 1-1.~1 ha•. rJp·.r•nn•··! 
•hp fror.h-1 !11fi11itP Stor-;io" spr·ver·. p1·0·1'r!in11 
,irrp;, to ni>;irl y 11nl imi tPd n11mhior of f; f,c.; ;i l"'nc• 
immpdi;i•ely. In additir,n, f.1·,, r0-;t nt t'iro .,,,,1,,,,, 
i<; only $1.'iO/MhytP comp;irpcf tri <nn·;prdirin,i! 
stor;ige methorio; roo;tino o;omP $70/Mhy'P. \nm•· 
prn1>lemo; wlth (OrlvPritionrll fl1t'lt 1,nd', lnrl11dP 11~;.,,.,,! 
trl~cH 1 ty, der_r-,?aspd per-for·m,u1r:e nPrtr r_;ip,1r 1 t .. ,., 

1<'1111thy ;ind ineftir.iPnt hc1r.>••P tlr'l", Inna ln,irl 
time~ for tiles not stor·ed on m;ion<'ti. rli<;>s, ..ind 
lark of PYflilnd;ibiJity for mn',L ln il hi,c·rarrfiir.11 
slnrag1> systPm, m;iqn,.;ic di-;> r.1paci!7 i; 
n11fnmatir;illy miln..io<>d hy ·.nfi,.;ir·P, ..ihirh lr;i•o;fior•. 
;lllcf load·. inform,ci• Ion frnm npt i, ;il '•I'·'~"" ,cit 
hi'lh- ilnd lnw-wilfPr milr•\. [n ;irfrfitinn, 
hi;rarrhir;il slnraqp o;<>rvPrs provirfP rfat,ci fn( 
-trrl'<;<; ..-it.hin o;prnnd•, of rf'rl'rP';t. lfi0r,1rd1ical 
~tor,10,. <;rrvpro; ,111tnm,1t ir;il ly b,1r~11r infnn•q• inn, 
w'11IP thp "'.rirv11r 1". ";qpror·!irHJ wr'lr~o;,t,itlnr 11";.n1 .. ,, 

ri .... •,tr)l·,iqo tPchrioln<fir-; ran !•<> ,cirf.ll'rl tn thP 
hipr;irr.hir;i] o;y<;tPm a·. t.l1r>y bernm<> .1v;iil.ihlP 
If vt r·;i, fprf fn1m Re•,p..irrh ;ind fle·1f'lopmi:>nf 
f<'hr11..ir' l'l'JO) 

I ..i' .,.. r 1 o t t f' r 

A )""i','" romp,1t,, nq in 
prirdPrl-rirri1it-ho,cird prnrfo11tio11 •,y•.tr•m\ hr1•, 
rl•"n•lnpPrl ,, ),,.,,., p;,.t t"r th.ii . ..,; 11 ,11 lnw ',m,rl 1-



and medium-sized PC board manufacturers to run 
high-quality film prod~ction. The plotter, called 
HoloFlash and made by Fela Tee AG, also speeds the 
production of films. 

The HoloFlash flatb~d plotting surface 
measures 29 X 26 inches !510 X 660 11111), and the 
resolution can be set at 12 microns (2,000 dots per 
inch) or 6 microns (4,000 dpi). Regdrdless of the 
complexity of the circuits, the plotting time for 
the entire surface is four minutes at 2,000 dpi. 

Using a Transputer-based parallel processor, 
the raster image processor (RIP) converts the 
customer's CAD data to a bit-map format on the fly. 

An important part of the HoloFlash system is 
an integrated software package called FlashCAM. 
This was developed in conjunction with Fela Tee's 
US consultant, GraphiCode (Lynnwood, Wash.), and 
runs on an IBM-compatible PC AT. 

With FlashCAM, image data can be previewed sc 
that any errors are eliminated before starting 
production. The integrated package also allows 
~sers to edit and manipulate data. 

The HoloFlash plotter uses a green. 
high-stability helium-neon laser. It operates at a 
wave length of 541.5 nm, which is particularly 
suitable for use with high-definition photoplotting 
films. It can aiso be used in a red safety-light 
t'nvironment. 

The traditional mirror deflective element: 
this reduces sensitivity to vibrations and wobble, 
and it contribute~ to plotting precision. 
(Extracted from ~Je~t_ronic;; ~!19ifl~eri@-1i!n~. 
29 January 1990) 

Creo Products (Vancouver, B.C., Canadai is 
developing an optical tape recorder that is able to 
store 1-Thyte of data/reel. The wor~t case time to 
a(ress ~he 1-Thyte will be 60 seconds, with an 
average access time of 28 seconds. The cost of the 
media ;~ an order of magnitude less than present 
1ata storing ,,stems. The media ~ill also feature 
aP archival ~ifa of more than 20 years with a 
corrected error rate of 1/1 tri I. One of the most 
popular ~ethods of storing d~ta via optical systems 
involvPs using a refle.;tive material on the back of 
a polyF!ster. ;inr! h·.1rning holes or pits in the 
reflective material with a laser, so the material 
no longer reflPrts l iqht in that particular area. 
Anoth~r method involves using a dye-polymer that 
when exposed to light changes its reflectivity 
properties. Finally, a third method involves u~.ng 
a laser L~ rreate a phase change in an amorphous 
material. Creo's optical tape recorder write~ 
12 data bits simultaneously, writing 4 bytes of 
information as the 1 inear scanner crosses the 
tape. An address track is included along the side 
of the tape; this track is written with bigger 
hits, which can be read while the tape is running 
at high speed. Some applications for optical tape 
rPcorders include satellite communications, 
s!'iS'llOIJraphy and medicine. (fxtracted from Photo 
Spectrum, February 1990) 

Architects' plans transfurmed into holograms 

For architects and rlesignen, the chance to 
see three-rlimensional images of their ideas would 
be a boon. Now, Japan~se researchers have devi5ed 
a system that can "print out" a hologram of any 

~· - "'-'" -

object designed on a computer. And their 
invention will not need a powerful supercomputer 
to function: all it needs is the kind of 
workstation co111110.1 in industry. 

The system is the work of a team at the Tokyo 
Institute of Technology. It begins .ith the 
object the designer has drawn up on the computer, 
viewing it through an imaginary wire grid. 
Initially, the system concentrates on the 
particular view of the object that is visible 
through a single hole of the grid. It scans that 
image through the single hole and transmits the 
resulting signal to a liquid-crystal display. 

The display is illuminated with a laser beam 
which passes through the display. A lens focuses 
the beam, which then falls on a photographic 
plate. At the surface of th~ plate, the beam 
interferes with a second bea~. which is in phase 
with the original beam, and the interference 
pattern that the two beams create forms a hologram 
on the plate. The resulting tiny hologram 
contains a view of part of lne object as it would 
appear through a pinhole. The system then starts 
again and scan<; the image of the object through a 
square of the imaginary grid next to the first 
one. It transmits this image to the 
liquid-crystal display, and creates another tiny 
hologram on the plate next to the first. It 
continues doing this until it has scanned every 
hole of the imaginary grid and has. in effect, 
reconstructed the view through the grid onto the 
photographic plate as an array of tiny holograms. 
These holograms, the equivalent of a "pixel", or 
picture element, in a two-dimensional image, are 
known as voxels. 

The ar~ay of voxels fulfils the two necessary 
requirements of a three-dimensional image. First, 
a viewer sees the image in stereo: each of the 
viewer's eyes focus on a different voxel, 
producing a different view of the object. 
Secondly, the image has parallax in all 
directions: by moving, the viewer sees different 
parts of the image through each voxel, so the 
object looks different from different angles. 

The Tokyo system uses a Sun-4 workstation, a 
computer that designers use to visualize 
three-dimen!.ional objects and which is about 10 
times as fast as conventional personal computers. 
On this machine it takes half a second to calculate 
the image for each voxel. A hologram of 160 X 128 
voxels takes about three hours of computer time to 
compose. Unfortunately, it takes ¥ore than 50 hours 
to actually record the hologram, using the "printer" 
at 10 sec~nds per voxel. 

At the moment, the hologr;ims are in 
black-and-white. An additional ~enefit of the 
photopolymers, however, is that they can be made 
sensitive to red, green and blue all at the same 
time. As a result, the holograms could be made in 
full colour, from separate red, green and blue 
laser beams. 

So f~r. the only major stumbling block seems to 
have been in the liquid-crystal display syst!'ms, 
where multiple reflections inside the display caused 
I.he researchers some unwant.Pd int.Prf PrenrP 
patterns. ln addition, the contrast was poor anrl 
there were too few shades of grey between black and 
white, says the team. Working with the Matsushita 
Electrit Company, the researchers ar!' solving these 
problems and have already made an improv~rl display 
system. 



With all the proposed improvements, the team 
says their system would take just over 
four-and-a-half hours fn generate a hologram of 
1,000 X 1,000 voxels, using half a dozen optical 
heads. (This first appeared in ~ew_ S.!;ientist, 19 
May 199G. the weekly review of science and 
technology) 

NEC Corp. has developed a 16-Hbit ultraviolet 
ray erasable programmable ROM(UVE PROM) that 
integrates roughly 18 million elements on a 
7.1x17.l mmchip. 

like a mask ROH whose contents cannot be 
rewritten, an EPROH is used tor storino data and 
programs in word processors. game machines, and 
factory automation equipment. Hass production of 
16-Hbit mask ROHs is already in progress. and the 
same is being demanded for 16-Hbit EPROHs. 

The company used new technologies surh as 
(I) element separation technology based on the use 
of trenches; (2) a multicrystal intersilicon 
insulation film having an oxide film-nitride 
film-oxide film (ONO) construction; (3) a 
self-alignment contact technology of drain; (4) a 
0.6,.m CMOS processing technolo~y, by which it 
succeeded in producing a 3.6~ m memory cell which 
is about 40 per cent the size of a 4-Hbit EPROH. 
The new 16-Mbit EPROH was experimentally fabricated 
by using this trench type memory cell. 

This CMOS EPROH's standard access time and 
power consumption are respectively 85 ns and 90 mW 
(when working at 8.3 MHz), and the memory 
construction can be switched over to I Hword x 
lo-bit and 2 Mword x 8-bit by inputting signals. 
The pin arrangement is compatible with the standard 
16-Hhit mas" ROH. Further information availablP 
from: NEC Corporation, Public Relations Office, 
5-11-1, Shiba, Minato-ku. Tokyo. Tel: 01-454-1111, 
Faw: 01-457-7240 (Source: JETRO, May 1990) 

Matsushita Electric Industrial Co .. Ltd. and 
Solbourne Computer, Inc. (USA) have jointly 
developed a reduced-instruction set computer (RISC) 
mio·oprocessnr, the Mrl!0501, compatible with the 
64-bit sr.alable processor architPcture (SPARC). and 
samplPs arp to he distributed this autumn. 

IJntil rpr:ently, microprocessors were developed 
in the form nf a chip SPt duP to limitations on 
thPir degree of integration by dPsign and procpssing 
tPrhnoloqiP~. Murh timp was required for int~rchip 
data transfpr and proressing performance was 
limited, with the result that I-clock 1-instrur.tion 
prO(PSsing, thp characteristir.s of a RISC 
mitrnprocessor, was difficult in supPr high-spePd 
pt·oress i nq. 

Instrurtion and data address conversion are 
P•ecutf'rl in p;u·;1l fpJ by thp new mirropror.essor by 
provirlinq two tr;insliltion look;iside huffprs (II.Rs). 
fly iJSinq ,1 rl'qi;te1· fiJp inrorpor;itinq ii rfat~ rfrive 
rlork sy;tem. !hp number of rlnrh ;ign,il~ npre;;ary 
for l'•ec11tinq rf.it;i lo.1dinq/•,torinq in<;trurtions, 
whir h ilpp1>,1 r .it " f rpq11f">w y of I r,_zo fH' r rent i" 
many proqr;im;, i; rPd11cprJ to onp rind· siqn.il. !he 
of ii hranrhinq (-staq!~ ev.ilu.ition circuit elimin;itps 
1111ne1e•,s,iry 1 yr fps qeru>r;itPrf whe11 !'"''"' inq hri111rh 
in;trurtions. hy which the n11mher of rlork siqn.11; 
rrq11irerf for proressinq il qivPn in•.tr11rtion is 
rerftrrl'rf, whirh. in t11ni, inrrf•ilSPS the prnrPssor's 
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processing capa~ity. An open architecture SPARC is 
used, and the outside and inside buses have a width 
of 64 bits for better performance. 

The 0.8-micrometer rule CHOS pr·ocess is used to 
integrate about I million transistors on a 
14.85 x 15. 18 '.fWl1 chip, such as for the CPU, 
floating-point processing unit, instruction cache, 
data cache, and bus controller, and pnckaged in a 
238-pin PGA. The processing p<dormance is up to 
40 MIPS (million instructions per second) or 
20 HFLOPS (million floating operatior.s per second). 
By connecting four MNIOSOI microprocessors, it is 
possible to perform super high-speed processing at 
up to 90 HIPS. 

Up to now, a 64-b;t microprocessor was suitable 
only for specific fields such as for CG processing, 
but development of the new versatile microprocessor 
is expected to clear the way for using it as the 
main processor for high-performance workstations, 
various OA equipment, and industrial equipment. 
Further information available from Matsushita 
Electric Industrial Co., Ltd., Overseas Publicity, 
1006, Kadoma, Kadoma City, Osaka. 
Tel: 06-908-1471. Fax: 06-906-1507. (Source: 
JElfi.Q. Hay 1990) 

NEC Corp. has developed a dictionary search 
processor (OISP) LSI circuit that can use input 
words and/or idioms for verifying and retrieving 
33 million characters (equivalent to roughly 3,300 
newspaper pages) from the text of reports, 
treatises. and/~r newspaper articles stored in 
electronic files. 

DISP is a large-capacity processor LSI circuit 
that integrates 1,208,000 transistors on a 
13 x 25 mm chip by using an 0.8,.._m CMOS process 
t!!chnology and a 3-layer aluminum printed circuit 
technology. It was achieved by developing the 
company's unique 160-kbit large-capacity associative 
memory capable of storing 2,000 retrievable words. 
and of verifying these 2,000 words with 33 million 
characters/s, and the development of a fuzzy word 
retrieval processor that searches the stored 
information for the words most closely equivalent to 
the irput word, even if there are one or 
two erroneous words in the retrieval woros. 

In addition to word verification in about 
one seconrf, which used to require about JO hours. it 
incorporates a number of distinct functions 
incl11rling ii prpfix/suffix retrievill June! ion for 
retriPving words sur.h as Japan XXX and 
)()()( University, a don't carp rPtrieval funrt ion for 
vprifying the re•rieved information hy ignoring ii 

part that is not so important, anrl a synta• 
retrieval function for finding specific synta•es 
such as if ... thPn ... 

O!SP not only en;ihles superhiqh-spperJ 
information retrieval, hut can also hp usPd to 
rre;ite a reilsoninq fund.ion by 11sinr1 it; 11ilrin1JS 
funrtions. Thus, the comp;iny P•11erts th;it fl!Sf' will 
he sr•it;ible for inform;it ion rptriev.il in newo;paper 
rompanir•., libraries, ilnd othi>r fields, inclur!inq 
hirih-spePrl rPtrievill of in!pl I iqPnre inform.it ion in 
.iriifi1i.1l intelligencp (Al) sy•.tpms used for· gpne 
inform<1tion a11alysis and for high-spPer! r.onvpr•.inn 
nf worrl; in mechanical t.rilnslilt.ion systpms. further 
infnt·m;tl ion illl.!il;ihlr front: rlf( (01·pori1linn. 
1'11hlir. Rl'liltions dffir.r. r>-1.1-1, Shihil, Min;ito-k11, 
fokyo. fpl: 01-4r14-111l. f;i•: o·l-4'il-U4'l. 
( '>011rr P: JF:TRO, M;iy I ()'lO) 



1-Hbit ~i-C~S ECLSRAM 

Fujitsu Ltd. has developed a 1-Mbit BiCHOS 
ECLSRAM. large-capacity memory chips are generally 
produced by HOS technology featuring excellent 
integration and low power consumption. The rapid 
eme~gpnre of superhigh-speed electronic sysll'!l'ls 
demands memory chips having large capacities and 
superhigh sp~eds in combination, however. BiCHOS 
technology enables integral ion of a bipolar element 
and a Cl'«JS element on the same chip. Thus. it is 
attract inq attention as a chip combining the 
superhign-speed attribute of a bipolar element and 
the low power consumption attribute of a CMOS 
element. 

With large-scale integration pro(eedirg at a 
rapid pace, the number of faulty memory cells inside 
these chips is increasing. As a counter-measure. a 
method of providing a spare memory cell array. such 
as an ordinary ORAM, to enab 1 e switchover when some 
defect occurs is used. but this switching part's 
circuit obstructs the development of superhigh-speed 
chips. 

In this re;pect, the new SRAM is designed for 
minimal passage of signals through the switching 
circuit. by which the delay time for circuit 
sw;tchover has been made negligible to enable 
superhigh-speed chip operation. Circuit switchover 
is performed by the method of polysilicon fuse 
blowout with a laser beam. Also. noise that 
obstructs superhigh-speed chip operation is 
generated when performing superhigh-speed conversion 
of signals input from small-amplitude ECL chips to 
large-amp! itude Bi-CMOS chips, but this noise has 
been eliminated by devising a level converter 
circuit by which smooth superhigh-speed chip 
operation is possible. As a result, a standard 
superh i gh-speed ac(ess time of 6. 5 ns ha; been 
realized. 

By using the 3-layered polysilicon, 2-layered 
aluminum printed wiring. and 0.8 .rm Bi-CMOS 
techn21og;es, the memory ce!l size i~ reduced trJ 
41;-m anrl the (hip size to 90.48 mm. which is 
only about two thirds the size of a conventio~al 
2S6-kbit ECLSRAH. 

The power (Onsumpt ion is 800 mW at 80 MHz, and 
to reali1e both low power con;umption and high-speed 
operation, a circuitry technology is incorporated as 
in connection with the wired OR type sensing 
amplifier to enab;e connection of several gates in 
r.ommnn. The word ronstrurtion io; 256 kword x <I hit. 
the patkage is of 12 pins of flat or DIP 
construction, and the company plans to distrihute 
samplps in the latter part of this year. Further 
information available from Fujitsu Limited, Public 
Ri:lations DPpt. 1-6-1, Maru~ouchi. (hiyoda-ku, 
Tokyo. Tel: O.l-215-5<'..!6. fax: 01-216-9~65. 
(Source: JETRQ, May l'J'lO) 

Unr~velling the facts of .life 

The quest for a complPtl' pidurP of thP human 
gPnP.tic code is now a matter of time, money and 
rompu!a!ion, with the experimental issues mostly 
wpll ~ndprstood. This i' according to 
Or. Ron CattPrall, Director of thl' resl'arrh 
computpr unit at thP lmpprial (dncPr Research 
Ins!. i !.utp ([(RF), which i' ill the rPntrP of !hr 
international htrman gPnomp project, with control 
ovpr ronr,trurtion of thP qPnomP data hi!SP. 

So to d larQP extPnt thP -.ucr!'ss of thP humiln 
qenomp projPct, whirh prnmi,ps to brin9 qrPa! 
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benefits in the understanding and cure of many 
diseases, especially inheritP~ diseases. depends on 
the solution of IT problems. 

The raw fi~.shed product will be a data base 
listing the e~act sequence of three billion base 
pairs along a single str·and of huMan genome. This 
does not present any great problem for present-day 
data base technology, since it is just a single, 
albeit long. string of letters. 

The far gr'.!ater problem is in organizing the 
scientific information durino the investioation in 
such a way that researchers all over the ~orld can 
r~adily access it and update it. This second task 
will culminate in an online library relating the 
genome to the array of biological functions and 
diseases. 

Although the pace has quickened only ir the 
last few years, investigation of the human genome 
began as a co-ordinated international exercise 
during the 1960s. and to begin with information wa<> 
recorded manually on index cards. Scientists met 
r~gularly to discuss the results of experiments, 
agree where they were at, and then update the record 
of this common consensus. 

from index cards this information progressed to 
a loose PC environment, and then to a hierarchical 
IBM mainframe data base held at Yale University. 

However, the human genome executive decided it 
wanted a relational data base. fo~ the last year or 
so they have been concerned with planning this new 
data base and deciding what hardware base to run on. 

However, the hardware decision turned not so 
much on technical considerations but on the type of 
kit already installed at one of the key US partners, 
vS Johns Hopkins University. 

"The hardwarP ;ilatform grew rJut of the fact 
that Johns Hopkins had workstations installed, and 
its condition for coming into the project was that 
it had to be done on Suns," admits Catterall. 

Similarly there was pressure from the~~ to 
adopt the Syhase relational data base. in preference 
to rival contenders from Oracle and Ingres. 

The projert is regarded a'> a key showpiere for 
the technology by data base vendors (and to a large 
extent by olhpr IT suppliers 'uch as IBH). and they 
are all jo-.tlinq tor a role in the project. 

But cl more immediate question i' how the data 
base is going to he distributed around the world ·,, 
enable researchers to access and update the 
information. Until recently much of thP updating 
work has been concentrat~d into a one-week annual 
meeting when up to 1,000 of the key scil'ntists 
rnnvene. But with modern data base technology it 
should be possible to have the information updated 
remotely throughout the year, so that the annual 
mPP.ti.,gs can he frel'd to <;ome extent from thp chores 
of first deciding what should be recordP.d in the 
data ha'>e and then entering the datcl. 

So the project is now considPring how hest to 
P'tilhlish a distributed dat~ base rearhinq wpll over 
l,000 rpsparchers around the world. 

ThP amount of data i'1vnlved is qui IP mod!'<>! 
rnmparpd with many larg!' rommprrial data ha'>P<;, hut 
it will qrow into or.!' of th!' world'-, larqpst if 
r 11rrrnt projPr t ions are rorrPrt. 



According to Catterall it stood at 23-Hbytes 
la'it September. but is expected to do ... ble in size 
every 'ii~ months for the next 12 or 18 months. and 
thereafter double every three months over a 10- or 
15-year period. On that basis it will end up at 
least 21 million terabytes in size. whiLh is truly 
astronomical. 

Given the projected growth in the data base and 
the surrounding applications. Catterall is kee:1 to 
start using computer-aided systems engineering 
l(asel tools to ensure that programs are properly 
written and documented. 

One of the key applications surroundino the 
data base. where Case tools will be applied: is the 
user int~rface. which oovern! ~ow scientists access 
and update the information. 

An obvious target is to enable scientists to 
work on screen in the same style that they 
comnunicate among themselves. 

However. the task of developinq a wimp 
Pnvironment with the required flexibility and ease 
of use for such a complex application is not 
trivial. and it will not be available for the next 
committee meeting in Oxford. But the project 
demands some sort of user interface so that 
scientists will be able to access and key in data 
during this next meeting. so the aim is to develop a 
rudimentary version as a first phase. 

At the meeting scientists will be offered a 
(hoice of Sun Spare stations. Apple Hacs or IBH PCs 
for their report writing and data access, to cater 
for different religious affiliations. 

These will he linked via an Ethernet LA~ to a 
Sun workstation, providing access to the data base. 
The data base will be held on a Sun 4/270 server at 
Oxford, which will be linked by Kilostream circuits 
with TCP/IP routing to a pair of similar Sun servers 
at an [(RF building in London. 

The same data base will run on both the Oxford 
and London systems. kept in sequence via the 
Kilostream link'>, which are duplicated to provide 
alternate routing. At the same time the data base 
in London will be split across the two processors. 
1ith mirrored discs as well. 

However, during the mPeting it i'> hoped that 
all work will be carried out locally on the Oxford 
server. with the London system acting as backup. 
This arrangement indicates the importanLe of hot~ 
fault tolerance and disaster tolerance for the 
project, and thi; will inr.rease as the data base 
qrnws in 'iize. !Extracted from Computer Weekly. 
2'l H;irrh l')'l0) 

Future Qffite images 

[n many way'> documen~ image processing is 
perreived in the same way as data processing was 
about 30 years ago. There is a vague belief that it 
is probably a gcod idea, hut high init;al cost. 
unfami I iarity and ter.hnir.al risk prevent many 
organizations from introducing this new technology. 
It might be arg111>d that DIP is not new, hut r;1ther 
fhp hlPndinq of existing technologies into a novel 
and potentially fruitful union. 

DIP differs primarily from conventional 
computing in the m~thod by whirh inrormdlion is 
introduced into the syo;tem. Host dp st.iff are used 
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to the idea that information must be keyed in some 
predefined format before it can be usefully 
processed electronically. In DIP. paper documents 
of whatever kind are scanned directly into t~~ 
system and stored as bit maps representing a 
pictorial image. 

The advantage is obvious. Documents can hP 
entered very quickly and accurately. But t~e 
disad~antages are also considerable. The main 
drawback is that information is not machine 
processable in the way that, for example, an Ascii 
file would be. The same technology car. be used for 
the storage and retrieval of technical drawings or 
any other vi~ual material. 

One of the metaphors c~inmonly used to describe 
comput~r storage to beginners is the filing 
cabinet. In fact, we can regard a DIP system as an 
electronic filing cabi1et in a far more literal 
way. But rather than storing the physical document, 
it stores d picture of the document. Another 
disadvantag? of the scanning input method is that 
storing an image takes up far more disk space. DIP 
would not be a practical possibility without the 
mannoth storage potential of optical disks which are 
the second ingredient of the DIP recipe. 

The severe limitations of optical disks are 
probably one of the barriers to widespread adoption 
of the technology. Being able to write to a medium 
onlv once renders it useles; for most dp 
applications where updating information plays such a 
vital role. (Strictly speaking you can update an 
optical disk by writing a whole new version of a 
file and treating the old file as lost spac~. In 
most ~ractical applications, it would be 
prohibitively expensive as you would rapidly use up 
disks.) 

It is a perverse twist of fate that the 
characteristics of scanned images and optical disks 
mesh so well with their respective weaknesses, 
effectively cancelling each other out. Scanned 
images are virtually useless for normal data 
rrocessing anyway, so the quest;on of updating them 
does not arise. ~IP relies strongly on human 
interaction and has found its most obvious 
applications in helping customer liaison staff 
interface with the general public. 

Sr.anning and storing huge volumes of data in 
the form of document images is one thing hut finding 
the relevant Jocument again when it is needed is 
quite another. When documents are scanned into the 
system, they have to be tagged in some way. Usu;il ly 
this is done by attaching a conventional dp record 
with a reference number of some kind. 

For some reason this type of indewing i~ kPpt 
very simplP in practice, although the fuil pow~r of 
ordinary dp could be brought into play with more 
sophisticated indexing techniques. In princip~ ~ the 
image itself could be used as a source of machine 
u'i<1ble data by intelligent character recognition. 
The software to do this is currently complex and 
expensive. It is also only 99.9 per cent accurate 
which may '>Ound quite good. but is hopeless for most 
conventional dp applications. 

Given the dilficultie'>, it m;1y seem rPm<1rkahle 
that any organization would have the courage to 
introduce DIP into its rorporate strategy. Rut, of 
course, the potential gains are enurmou~. To 
understand the m.iin advantages of DIP it i<; only 
necessary to consider thP dis;idvantaqes of paper 



itself. It takes up a lot of room, for O•le 
thir.a. lt is often difficult to find a file when 
it is needed. which can have a disastrous imp~~· 
on efficiency. And where several people may ne•d 
access to a document, perhaps s i111u ltaneous 1 y C'tl in 
an established sequence, the efficiency 
limitations of passing one copy around are 
obvious. 

However, all else being equal, a new and 
expensive technology is usually on~ introduced in 
ar• organization as the result of some new external 
rhallenge which ror.ventional t~chnology is 
inadequate to meet. It is surprising how problems 
seem to appear in response to solutions becoming 
available. 

In spite of the IT revolution. about 
90 per cent of business information is still held 
on paper. The much heralded paperless office has 
nut yet materialized. In fact, the demand for 
paper is actually increasing by about 5 per cent a 
year. It was the fear of drowning in paper which 
motivated British Telecom's Hobile Communications 
group to implement a DIP system. With over 
~00.000 documents filed by telephone number a 
'iubstantial paper problem already existed, but an 
anticipated threefold increase in business over a 
three-year period convinced t!ie management that a 
DIP system ~as the only answer. 

Substantially improved customer service 
appears to be an experience commonly shared ~Y 
companies who have bought DIP syste~s. 

The implementation was carefully planned and 
the anticipated benefits have materialized. but 
the potential the system has opened up has been 
s~mething of a surprise. Just like dp. image 
processing seems to whet the user's appetite for 
more. 

In the excitement of introducing OIP. it is 
probably easy to forget that automatic proc~ssing 
i• ~here the biggest productivity gains lie and 
that DlP is best treated as an extension of normal 
dp operations rather than as a separate entity. 

Another major advantage of DIP over physical 
paper is getting the document around the people 
and departments necessary in the normal course of 
business. In this respect the Workflo language 
whith is part of the Filenet system used by BT 
Molli Ir (ommunications is a major boon in 
rnntrolling the movement of images around the 
-;ystem. 

An asprct of OIP which can ~alch people out 
who are usrd to thinking in conventional dp tprms 
is the responsp lime when retrieving an image. 

It was the stimulus of a massively expanding 
workload which caused Brentwood Oistrirt Counril 
tn introduce a lllP sy'>lem in order to cnpp with 
the United Kingdom's newly introduced poll t<1x. 
(n-;tE'ad of kE'eping rpcords of 20.000 propPrties 
under thf' old rating systPm. thP ro11nri I would 
h;>vp to ropp with 56.000 ad11lts - an illmo"t 
!f,rprfolrf inrrPa"P in fi I inri worklni!d. 

Olhrr !oral a11t.horitiP~ may fnllnw !hr IP.id 
of flrrnlwnorf and inlMr!11rP DIP to ropr with lhP 
ma"" i!dministralivP burdPn of thp poll lM. 

MilyhP in 10 yPilrs OIP wi Ii hp .l" rommon .lS dp 
i; today. !f.xtractPd from Computing. 10 H.ly l'l'lO) 
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V. COttPUTER £DUCA HON 

The Open Uni..-ersity (UK) proved that students 
can study from home as successfully as their 
campus-bound colleagues. How a number of teaching 
and training organizations are exploiting advances in 
technclogy to make distance learning more attractive. 

The requirement that students have to relocate 
to the centre of learning is rapidly becoming 
outdated as tutoring is delivered to the home viii 
computer confer~ncing, cable television and video 
conferencing. Companies are also beginning to 
exploit their corporate network to deliver training 
to employees, whether locally or internationally. 

:here are two sides to the distilnce leilrnino 
medium. While interactive trainino can refer to 
students or trainees usino a PC con;bined witl1. sav. 
video features, to work at their own pace. a number 
of orgilnizations are attempting lo overrome the 
problem of remote students feeling isolated. and te 
exploit their resources over a wider geogrilphiral 
area. 

Two British universities have adopted 
video-conferencing technology to link their d:versely 
located tutors and students at remote colleaes. 
Video-conferencing is seen as the most advanced 
version of distance learning although others are 
relying on electronic mail as a cheaper option. 

The University of Wales has recently installed 
British Telecom's v;.teo-confprencing system - due lo 
go live in May - to connect the colleoes of Cardiff. 
Bangor. Lampeter, Swans~a and Aberystwyth and will 
later provide international links lo industry and 
other universities. 

Tutors and students at the d;fferent ln~ations 
in Wales can view and talk to each other in real ti~e 
over the BT network, saving travelling costs ilnd time. 

The s1stem is thought to be the first of i,s 
kind in Europe - if not the world - accordina lo Bl 
and allows lectures and seminars lo be ir.ler~(lively 
conducted from studios at earh site. 

The system will cost the university £1.5 mill ion 
over five years aft~r discounts from Bl. 

The roncepl h.;s it'> origins in thP llnivPrsity of 
London's l ivenet de-nonstrat.ion system. a jointly 
funded project with BT which was installed in l'lRh. 

Although the concept is the same. the trrhnolnoy 
is net. livenet is hased on ii fibre oplir sy~lem 
which was not cost effertive for Wales with it-; vast 
distances. Instpad. the Wplsh system usPs the 
cheaper and leased BT Megastream lines using 
romprpssed video techniques tn rarry lhp vasl ilmount 
of datil nepded to transmit moving pirtures in rPill 
t. ime. 

Alt.hough many companies have spare raparity in 
their Megn\tream lrased lines. many .lrP nn~ yPI 
P•ploiting the rapacity for nrw i1ppl1r.itinns -.11rh .1s 
vidrn i!nd partir.ulilrly to redure the r;,st of 
t rrl in i nri. 

flut vi den t erhno I ogy. ii I tho11gh riet l i r111 r heilper 
.ill thf' time. is expensivf' and therr ilre rhPaper way-. 
nf introducinq terhnoloqy-based rlistanrP lrarninri 
npt ion• •. 



As hardware manufacturers such as IBH beqin to 
market dioital video boards for F-Cs. the markpt for 
interacti~e PC-based trainino will lead to a 
revolution in the traini1H.J in.irket-

But one problem wit~. current distance learning 
(Ourses is that there i.-, a lono conwnur>ications qap 
between the tutor and student_ - One appro~ch to
overcomi~Q this problem is to link remote students 
to the univer<;ity through computer conferencing. 
although not with video links_ 

The University of London's Birkberk College. 
where students are mostly part-time. is using 
computer conferencing to take part-time 
H_Sr_ degrees frOfll home or the office using a PC_ 
The fir.-,t intake using computer conferencing. or 
n .. t..ork I earning as they term it. is due to graduate 
this year_ Stu(ents do not have to relocate to 
London and the interest from candidates elsewhere in 
the country has been very high_ 

The Colleue says the techrology enables a large 
number of students from all over the UK to "study -
the <;ame material and learn from each others' 
e•perien~e and understanding, avoiding m.Jny of the 
problems of learning in isolation encountered in 
other distanre and open learning courses•_ 

Universities cite the interactive feature of 
the tethnology as a primary benefit and now 
rommercial training providers are lloking to offer 
similar faci1itie'> in the home_ 

A pilot project is currently under way to 
e•ploit cable television to deliver IT training 
inter.lrtively_ The ronsult;tncy finn IT World_ in 
conjunction with Westminster Cable Television. i
lookina to "test t~e effective~ess of cable 
televi~ion as an interactive tutoring/monitoring 
medium in rombination with other distance learning 
m!"thodo;" _ 

The system is intl"ractivl" because students can 
phone in with questions during the livl" tra~smission 
which ran be answered immediately on screen. This 
will o-~rcome the problem of students feeling 
isol.lted as they do with non-inter.lctive dist.lnCI" 
learning programmes_ T!"letext m.lterial will .llso be 
sent to the student's system vi.l the c.lble ~etwork_ 

The first int.lke qot off t~e qround in 
June l'l'lO. lhe course will dt>liver 21)0 hours of 
v;llid.ltetl II trdininq to 'iO rpmote studPnts. 
Tr.linees will hp loa~P.d .l PC and will bo offered 
worrt prore<;sing, rtata ha<;e, sprP.ld~heet .lnd 
teleromm11nirdt ions ro•ir<.ec Opt 1onal mod11lPs 
include romputerized qraphir design .lnd drcountinq. 
fhpy SPP it a<; .ln .lrtvantaqe to women rPturners ;tnd 
other home-h.l<;ert '>t.lff wishino lo 11pdatP their 
-;kill-; without hdvinq to comm;ite to t.hP roursi>. 

R11t there i<, no rPdSon for rompdnios wishinq to 
implemPnt distdnr.r learninq in the workplace to 
inveo;t in new tpchnology. For P.x.lmplP, DEC u<,os 
m.lny trdining mertiums S•Jrh as requl.lr fiold 
trdininq, self-pdr.ed learninq. r.omputer-hased a.id 
intPrart ivP vidPo traininq. Plow it is moving to 
exploit •ts_ ewiHing investmPnt 1n networkinq to 
rre.lte intorn;ttion.11 traininq r.1.ls>e<, d•.d is 
r11rrent ly rondurt inr1 .t pi lot proqramme. 

Tt.e dim io; lo let tr.tinees, reqdrdless of 
lor.tt ion hut .tl .l <;imi 1.lr <;ki 11<; levPl. to inter.l<t 
with one .lnothPr .rnd d singlP tutor. In this way, 
the tutor can immediately tai !or the course 
dP.pPnrting on thP fpedhark from the r.la'>s. 
!Fwtr;trlert from Compvter Weekly, 11 May l!J!JOl 
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If you are looking for a way to continue 
studying without the hassle of getting to and from 
school - especially during wintry weather - your 
search may be over with the publication oi a 
listin~ of 282 videotape courses offered through a 
consortium of 34 US universities' enoineerino 
schools_ - -

The group. the Association for Hedia-based 
Continuing Education ior Engineers Inc. (Alllcee). 
has produced a 1990-91 catalogue. "Alncee Videotape 
Courses for Enoineers, Scientists. and Technical 
M.lnaoers", which desc.·ibes courses in 
J.l disciplines. such as general engineering, 
electrical and electronics engineering. 
"'athemati(s, computer science and engineering_ 
statistics. business administration. and safety-

Included in the 28 electrical and electronics 
engineering courses are adaptive filtering and 
control, future trends in chip- and board-level IC 
packaging, Japanese advanced sensor technology. 
modern spectral analysis, optical-fibre 
connunication systems, and very large-scale 
integrated devices and tech~ology_ 

Preview packages, aany of which are free, are 
available for most courses. The cataloque is 
free_ Contact: o\incee. 6ll Cherry St-. -Suite 307. 
Swann Building, Atlanta, Ga_, 30132-0210; 
Tel_: 1-800-138-9344; Faw: 404-89•1-81!4_ 
!Source: Spectro~. M.lrch 19'10) 

VI. SOFTWARE 

A modular approach can enable software to be 
written faster and make romputers simpler to use
Software has generally been custom· ·ed for ~ertain 
tasks, similar to the way that han~,rafted 
furniturP is made- Plow more software is being 
written in modular or prefabricated pieces that 
can be joined together in various combinations to 
create complete programs tailored fnr a specif;r 
task- B-J- Cox of Stepstone (S~ndy Hook, CT} 
called the change a "software industrial 
rpvo l ut ion"_ lhe change has been brought about by 
the amount of time it takes to write programs from 
scratch and the complexity of 1.lrge programs. The 
modular approach to programming .:ould enahle 
camputer usprs who are not skilled in progr.lmminq 
to d!"velop their own customired progr.lm~ by 
romhininq individual modules or "objects''_ The 
modular approach to software desiqn is ;tlso knn~n 
as object-oriented progr.lmming. 

tlewlPtt-Padard's flew Wave computing strateqy 
is based on object-oriented concepts- Hirrosoft 
i~ introduring ohjert-oriPnted fp~tures in its 
operdting systems 'oft~are for IBH and compatible 
romputers_ Almost every other software romp;tny i' 
jumping on the "object-oriented" handw.lgon. 
Ordindry computer proqrams contain thousands or 
evPn millions of lin~s or instructions, whir~ 
frPljuently are intelli1Jihle only to thp ~rigin.11 
progr.lmmers. Replarinq one set of instrurtions 
with anothPr c.ln oftPn foul up the progr.lm 
elsewhere. Traditional progr.lms also have 
~epardted data and instructions from each other, 
hut object-oriented programs combine both d.lta and 
instructions into a sinlJle software module or 
object. The modular approach could faci;itate the 
ewrh;tnge of data among various programs. 
lfxlrMted from Plew York fimes. 7.1 April l!J'lO) 



Hicrosof t has opened the .. ay fur a mass of 
OOS-basPd windo ... in9 applications to 111ove lo OS/~ and 
Prpspntation Hana9er with a software mi9ration kit. 

The new kit provides a layer of code that makes 
convertPd HS-Windows applications look, feel and 
work like OS/2 Prespntation H.1naqpr applications arA 
enables ~hem to u-.e CS!<' features. Hi;-rosoft is 
also promisin9 to bundle the system into the next 
reluse of OS/2. 

Given the popularity of Windows ainong software 
developers, this should lead to a 111assive i.1crease 
in sophisticated appiications bec0111in9 available on 
osu. 

The converted applications will run only 5 to 
10 per rent slower than if written native under 
Present at i :.-~ H.1nager. '>ays Hi cro<;of t. 

Hicrosoft has also made a sianificant assault 
on the Apple ~.ac 111arket, launching a series of 
electronic 111.1il utilities with Touch Connunications 
and farallon. lhe product~ build on Hicrosoft 111ail 
and add transparent use of the native Applelink 
local area network software. X. 100 111essaaina. faw 
gateways and a voice messaging facility which 
incorporates sounding recording. c0111pression and 
;::!;:yh.lc!t:. 

Hirrosoft has a1'>3 provided software 
development kits both for building gateway~ to 
Hirrosof~ 111ai 1 and for o>-mai 1 appl ir'!~ :u .. ~ to be 
~ ri ggered from within App i P's tfypen ard. Gateways 
expected to come on line shortly frrm the gateway 
development kit are IBH Profs. VHS Hail. DEC H~ssage 
Router (for All-in-One). HCT Hail, Unix simplified 
~essaae transfer protocol and Wang Of:ice. 
I Sourre: (omput ing, 10 Hay lQQO) 

Omnivirus 

Arter the disinfertant which kills all known 
Q"nns romes the o;oftware which kills all known 
vi ru._p:; _ 

Sow1dina r;ither 1 i~e a Saturday night video, 
Viru~ T'°rminator has heen produced hy ~~S Technology 
and. like i!s ~-rated namesake, not only identifies 
~nown virus"" hut dPslroys th"m without losinq any 
data. 

The parkaoe works, say its oriqinators, hy 
rherkino for the AZ currently known viruses and also 
m<1hno ii !>.Hkup of all rlean files. thus keepin9 
valuable diltil safe. 

As well as finding the dangerous virus•~. the 
proqram is said to ~e ahle to detert h6 of the most 
(Ommon trojans which are potentially damaqing. 

H'>S say'> it h,n sold "o;evPr;ll thouo;and" copie'i 
of the proqram to oft ice equipment suppliers and 
11 ... alrr-. for- bundl inq with har-rtware. ( ')our<P'. 
( ompu l i ng, l '.) Hay 1 'l'lO) 

A treasure trove 

Plow you r.an rheck 011! whid1 o;oflw.trP parkaor 
you nePrl and which vendoro; produr~ thpm. The thirJ 
pdit ion or The [n9ineering i Industrial Software 
Oirectory de<;rr-ihe'> G.~AO sof tw.trP p.trk.tOP'i for 
enqinperinq, 1nduo;tri.tl . .tnd m<1n11f.tcturinq 
applir.ttinn-.. 
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Each entry describes the pr-ogram a"d the 
operating ervironment. Also intlutfed are t!,e r~~"> 
of persons responsible for de~eloping the programo;. 
docU111entation, SO"Jrce code lanquaQe. updates 
planned, quGted purchase price: and ref eren<e to any 
rt'views. 

The hardbound directory. whirh costs S175. i<; 
cross-referenced by vendor. subj~.t. program name. 
hardware. and operating system. (ontact: 
Harcia Kauf111<1n, [naineerinq Ir.formation Inr.. 
3d5 East 47th St .• -Plew Yor'. Pl.Y. 10017: Tel.: 
212-:05-7600. (Source: Spectrum, Har(h 11'l0l 

Word association software 

Hanag~ent Infonnation lechnolcgies' (HIT!) 
IWashinqton. 0() new software enables a personal 
CO!!!putei to recognize associations between words. 
f<1lled readware, the Researrh A<;sistant calrulates 
the relationship h€tween words with similar roots to 
aid in text retrieval. It allows users to retrieve 
intonnation about a topic without constraining th~ 
to use specific words or syntax. The new software 
packaqe searches a data base to find information 
that ielates to a specific idea or point ot fJct. 
Data bases in a~y alphabetic language can be 
searched with the new software. which .. ork s on 
lRH PCs and compatib1es. (Extracted from 
Computerworld, 5 rebruary l'lQO) 

IBM ofters Plext software 

IBH wi 11 ofter software from rlext :or use on 
w'.)rkstatioos and PS/2 personal rompute1·s. Plext st!'p 
will be available for 111achines run on AIX. which is 
IBH's version of Unix. [BH will also offer 
OSF/Hotif develop€d by Open Software Foundation for 
use on Unix machines. Observers say the IBH 
announcement is oood news for Plex t. but software 
developers will now have to produce the programs to 
work with tle•tst"'P· Ple•!stPp will make programmino 
for Unix operatinq systems mu(h easier. IRH will 
introdure its new work'>tatiors in mid-1990. 
Plextstep will give IBH users an altern.ttive to OS/2 
and Presentation Hanager for workstati!lns, but no! 
for PCs. (Extracted from Plew York Times. 
fl February 1')'}0) 

llew spreadsheet 

Lotus Development and IRH hlve unvPiled the 
1-2-]/H spreadsheet. The companies say the new 
product will assist HIS anrl mirro managero; in 
jointly constructing and porting spreadsheet 
appli1.ations ar.ross h.Jrdware platforms. it is 
mainly tarqeted at multi-division corporate 
arcount<;. SPveral 1-7-l/H rapahilitiPs ;ire seen 
with 1-2-1. Release 1. includinq: 1-0 worksheets: 
an online relational data base (apahle of acces<;inq 
host data bases via lotus' Data lens; and thP powPr 
to link files in memory. Buyers of !-2-.l/H wi 11 
enjoy 1dv~~red ecli~ing and printinq rap.thilitie~ and 
will ~e rl~le to mi• various rharts than~<; to !OH's 
GOOH interactive Chart Utility. The 1-i-t/H produrt 
rar. •'"' uSPd on a variP!y of !RH HV'>- .tnrl 
VH-rompatihle mainfr.tmes. Italian. German, and 
french ver\ions will hr issued in Septrmher l'l'lO. 
Harkrting will he performpd hy !RM nnly. lotu~ will 
maintain anrt support 1-2-t/H. (F•trarted from 
Information Wcrld. 5 Harrh l~'lO) 

llew program to "teach" robots 

S.tndi;r I at-or;rtorie<; (Alhu1juerrt11P, llH) h.t~ 

dPv.,loped a nPw rnmputrr proqram th.t• ;rids rohots in 



as<;eonbly pro1·Pdures. Lalled Archimedes. it 
automatitallv f ioure; out how parts should be 
assembled. With tnis latest innovation. robots can 
"teach" themselves to put together even thf' r.ost 
romp'p, ir.ernaniral produrt'i. When civpn a 
_l-di111eno;;onal model created with a computer-aided 
desion ((ADl system the of tware tries out var;ou'\ 
step:by-step r~uti~es until it finds •he one that io; 
(Orrect. This as~emblv plan is then fed into a 
comri fer, which changes the plan into specific 
instructions that are needed by a cPrtain brand of 
robot. Ardiimedeo; is beino developeo for use in 
nuclear weapon plants. (Extracted from Business 
Wee~-. I;: H.;u·c h I '-l'lO I 

Artiticial life science used to develo~ softw~re 

Artilirial life science is being used to 
rfPvelop sol t .. are that acts like l ivino creatures so 
that •:omputer proorams can evolve int~ more po .. erfu: 
pr0orams throuah their own interaction. A computer 
runs several programs simultaneously and ther 
chooses which ones are most efficient. Those are 
merued with other efficient proorams to create a 
more evolved prooram. Work in this area is being 
donp ~v Thinkina Machines ((ambridoP. MA). a 
rarallel supPrc0mputer maker: Soriand International 
(Srotto; Valley, (Al. a software publisf1"'r and the 
Universitv of California at Los Anoeles (UCLA). 
Thinking Harhines has developed a program to sort a 
list of n1~bprs using artificial life terhniques. 
UCLA researchers have developed a prooram that 
mimirs mosquito behaviour: the prooram io; bt>ino 
used t~ aso;ist in getting rid of mo~quitoes in -
Alameda and Oranoe Counties in .alifornia. Brrland 
!nternatinnal'• ;,.desiqns of three of it• proqramo; 
hit'> allowPrl <mall <oft;ar• module in••raction-to 
rontrol the proorams. \[•tracted from ~ew York 
Ti~es. 2~ february 11101 

Computer assiste1 "shorthand-to-te~t" system 

,\ rnmputpr prror~!ll has been devPlopPd at thp 
Microprocessor Sys:~ms Lab .• CSD. to recognize the 
<horthand o;trokes an~ ~roduce te•t in the desired 
script. A shorthand system known as "Saney's 
shorlhand" has been used. which records only the 
sound-; and is thus lanouaqe independent. Once the 
romputPr ;., ;nformed ahout thf' lan9.-ag1> in .. hich thP 
dictation has been taken. thp appropriate 
"phonPtiro;-lo-te•t dirtinnary" is invoked to produre 
tP•t in thP dPsiqnated >rript. 

ThP prooram ha-; b>Pn writtPn in"(." programming 
lanou;iop .vid thp o;oftware run-; on thl' IBH P( iXT /AT. 
The .. nd hit'> hf"en rar.-iPrl out ao; pil.-t of th<> [!OE 
proj•rt "r nmp11tPr Ao;o;i-;lprf TPvl r.ener<1tion from 
rhunetir Shorthand". fhp main ff"aturps arP oiven 
hf" low: 

!it) Thi' o;oftwarP i-; uo;pr trainablp; rt"'~ 

rilth<'r th.;n :h<> •i>l'r liavinq In learn ii ne-.. 
o;y•l<>m n! o;horthanrl. th• rnmputPr '>y>lpm 
lf"itrn< fn1m !hr "'"r !hp mraninq or 
'PPrifir o;horlhi!nrl <;frokPs; 

(hJ rnr phnnf"mf"<; !o .-')rd, fhrPf" d1rfiOni11·ip-;: 
(i) "primilry", (i1) 'lilnr!ard phril<;P anrl 
(iii) ll'>Pr rfpfinPd phrasPs, arr 11SP.d; 

Ir) ThP "lf!wilrP wil'> tP<;lrd for "Silnl'y'o; 
Shnrlh<1nrl". [I i< hn .. PvPr equillly villirl 
fnr <1ny -;hnr!hilnd sys!rm; 

(rl) ThP IPrhni1J11P ran bP 11>Prl a•. a fi!'.I dalil 
f"nl ry •.yo;! rm. 
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The software consists of two main l:!Odules: 
one tor recognition and the other tor subsequent 
transcription. 

REfOGtHTIOfl: To hegin with, salllJlleo; of each 
rlass cf stro•es are entered, which are used by 
the prooram to (alculate the linear boundaries for 
each cl~ss. The un~nown patterns are then 
processed usino these boundaries. While ta~ino 
dictation. the-shorthand strokes are entered -
manually using a joystick. Each user can have a 
boundarv file for him/herself. whitn is used to 
reco9niie the strokes entereo by that individual. 
Thi< module has a self-learnino feature too. If a 
stroke is not recognizable. the program interacts 
with the user and "learns" the un•.nown stroke by 
puttino it alono with previo~slv recorded 
samples. - -

TRA~SCRIPTIO~: The strokes entered are 
recognized and sent as a set of key codes. to 
search the phonetic dictionary for t~e appropriate 
language and thus find the exact spelling. When 
the exact word for each code is obtained, the text 
;trino consistino of these codes is formed. which 
can be examined and edited using a multilingual 
te•t editor. The software is now being adapted 
for Pitman's shorthand. which is the most popular 
shorthand system. 

The following future work is prcposPrl: 

{a) Development of neural model for 
high-speed signal processing: 

{b~ Development of Braille input/output 
system .. ith r:omputer interface. for 
visually handicapped: 

(r) Development of BRAILLE SHORTHAPID o;ystem: 

Id) Enlarging thP phonemP'>-to-word 
dictionaries. !Source: Res~,-,n;h and 
Co~sultancy at IIT, Hadras, April 1910) 

The friendly face of the industry 

The r:omputer industr1 is not simply the 
environmpnt villain of thp world. A gro .. ing 
number of environm,ntaily concerned organizations 
and agpnrips arP turning to romputPrizPd data 
base~ to ~Pip serve and save the "'arth. 

(nmputPr '>upplipro; are Pager to makp ;i 

po~itivP, rathpr than a npoativP, contribution to 
thP pnvironment, anc! are helping to funG <ev<>ral 
prnj•.- t <. 

At thP Lond~n Zoo. thp Institute of Znnlogy 
runs ii data hac;p for the "at ional Fedpr·at ion of 
loo~. callpd Noah - the ~ational Online Animal 
History data base. The aptly named Noah maintains 
;i li~t of ;ill ran• •.periP~ in J<, to 70 Uk 1ooc;, 
whirh ~•nd thP dilta in to thP in-;ti!ute on di<L 

Onre thP data ic; in thP system. rnno; riln dial 
up lhf" dil!a hil'>P dnd ask for information ;ibout ii 

pi1rfir11lar ~per.ie,. 

lhp data held on ~Oilh is dlso sent to the 
[nternat 1onal Sp!'r ial Informal ion System (ISIS) in 
Minn .. o;ota t•> .. hirh c;pvPral h11ndrPrl roo< worlrl wirle 
-;end ~imilar information. 

lloah runs nn an l!lH pr AT. and is bP i nlJ 
rr.nvrrtrd tn lnfnrmix Unix from HS-OOS. 



That is not s0111ethino that the World 
Conservation Honitorino Centre in Cainbridoe has 
found lo be a proble:n. - Its COlllputer centre in 
London's Kew Gardens has been the recipient of a 
laroe amount of both hardware and software lo 
support its conservation ~ata base. 

The cer.tre acts as a u• ique repository for a 
wide range of data on enviro~ ~ntally sensitive 
issues. such as lists of detai s of endangered 
species in the world - Peter St?tt's Red Books -
national parks, habitats of special interest. and 
orinner concerns suet; as track'ng the ivory poaching 
industry_ 

In addition. IBH donated PCs. Ingres donated 
i~s relational data base to run the centre's core 
data base. and Santa Cruz Organization donzted its 
ope~ desktop syst('lll which has a built-in Ingres data 
base_ 

Almost IOIOre valuable than the computers and 
software is the training and staff time which the 
sponsors have given the centre. which will move from 
Kew to Cambridge shortly_ 

The 01iginal Wang-based system is now old and 
proving a constraint to the centre's activities- By 
implementing an open systems strategy the centre 
also has the advantage of being able to use kit 
donated fro~ a variety of suppliers_ 

But not all environmental organizations are as 
ready as World Conservation Monitoring Centre to 
attract industry sponsorship. 

At Greenpeace, the environmental lobbying 
pressure qro~p. Kris Thornton. COll'!puter manager, is 
more wary of companies' enthusiasm for high profile 
sponsorship of the green cause-

He believes it is important for Greenpeace not 
to be seen to be endorsing particular commercial 
products by engaging in publicity enterprises_ 

It was for this reason that Greenpeace turned 
down the offer recEntly of a Portable Macintosh 
hplop. because Apple .•anted to make the 
presentation at one of its awards ceremonies. 

Without the publicity ~~al. Greenpeace is not 
offered much computing kit_ 

Greenpeace is expanding its computerization. 
however, but its use of IT remains modest. 

If Greenpeact> t.;ikes a particularly purist line 
on sponsorship, that does not deter the suppliers. 
ComputPr giant IBM has become increasingly conscious 
of its role in tht> environment, both for good and 
bad. 

UK boss Tony Cleaver is chairman of the 
P.usiness in th~ Environment tarqet team which is 
conducting a two-year study of some major 
companies_ rt will look at t.hP extent to which I.hey 
affect the environment as a whole, from crcs l~ the 
integrated circuits to choice of wood for the desks_ 

The company has also appointed a main board 
director with responsibility t.o look at all of !RH -
from propt>r!.y maintenance l.o manufacturing, and see 
how current practices can be improved to makt> them 
environmentally friendly. 

Such in--house cleansinq is also matched by 
outwar"d-looking sponsorship in a larQP variety of 
environmental rharitit>s and research organizations. 
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One of IBM'S flagship projects is the £1_6 million 
donation of a 4341 mainframe and PS2 PC;. plus 
software and seconded employees to Grid. the 
United Nations Geographic Referencing Information 
Database in Geneva. (t><tracted frOll'I Coa1puter 
Weekly. 26 April 19901 

VII. COtJfTRY REPORTS 

CSFll 

Enqineers at lhe Institute of Scientific 
Instruinents. Czechoslovak Academy of S•. ience, 
Krilovopolaki, Czechoslovakia. have co1structed an 
experirnental 1:1 electron projection stepper_ Their 
first experiments with this instrument yielded 
0.2 /I-fl! resolution of 20 111111 by 20 111111 chips. They 
exposed the chips in 0.1 seconds in PMHA resist_ 

Electron projection lithography is not new. but 
the technology has not matured because it lacks a 
high photo~rnission source 

The Czechoslovak group has been working with 
electron emission frOll'I a metal-insulator-metal (HIM) 
cathode - an aluminium. aluminium O><ide and resist. 
and gold structure fabricated on sapphire. When a 
voltage potential is applied to the metal layers, 
electrons flow through the dielectric and some of 
these electrons are emitted into the surrounding 
vacuum-

The initial exposures w~re done with a 
current density of 100~/cm . (Reprinted 
with permission from Semi_.;Q!l~!.ICtQi:-_!r:itfrn!ltional 
~~g~~irie. Februa~y 1990- Copyright 1990 by Cahners 
Publishing Co .• Des Plaines. I1 ., USA) 

Europe's ability to make leading-edge sub-micron 
application specific integrated circuits (ASICs) 
sh~ulr be bolstered by the latest initiative to e~~rge 
fro~ the ESPRIT high-technology research pro9ramme. 

If all goes to plan, complex ASICs should be 
running off fully qualified 0.7-micron CMOS 
chip-making lines by the end of next year, with 
devices beinq produced on a O_S-micron CMOS process 
some time in 1992. 

four European ASIC makers and three research 
centres have been brought together in the European 
Community-funded ESPRIT project 50'18. 

Chip makers ES2 based in rrance, Hatra HHS of 
rrance. Mietec of Belgium and STC of the UK will be 
working alongside Britain's Plessey Research, 
rrance's OIET telecommunications r~search laboratory 
and Belgium's IHEC chip research cent~e- (Source: 
Elettronits Weekly, 21 May lQQO) 

Europe votes yes to 1260 million network plan 

EC ministers have voted to spend £260 million 
on linking member governments' rnmp11ting systi>ms 
together in preparation for the single European 
market. 

ihe UK Government opoosi>d the plan, arguing 
that. it w;11 strength.>n toe European (ommis~ion's 
civil service by giving them ar.cess to government 
data. 



rhe ~Ian covers six areas. The most important 
projects are seen as those involvinq the linkinq of 
customs. social security and indirect ta•ation · 
(vatl systems from the IZ member countries. 

The lo111nission says the lin~;ng of these 
systems will be essential once border controls are 
removed in 19q], both for chasinq criminals and to 
replace physical checks on customs and value-added 
tax documentation. 

Other projects include a pan-European 
environmental monitoring system and the linking of 
medical rerords data bases for the sharing of 
inform.tt ion. 

The plan was approved under the majority 
voting scheme in the council of ministers. which 
was introduced to speed up progress on single 
market measures. 

Opposition is also expected frorr civil rights 
groups over the plans to link police and customs 
intellioence data bases. 

The ministers also a~arded a further 
f145 million to telecommunications research. 
includino aid to Europe's telecommur.ications 
administ~ations to introduce a pan-European !SD~ 
digital service by 19~2 and in the longer run to 
set up an integrated broadb~nrl network running at 
150-Mbytes a second or faster. These networks will 
be needed to support the pan-European 
administral.ivP systems. 

In ad.ii t. ion . .fl''lO mi I 1 ion has been awarded for 
new ESPRIT research into ad•anced technolooies such 
a~ optical computing and very laroe capaciiy memory 
rhips. I Source: Computer WeeUy. 'M;iy l'l'lO) 

More interest in Europe's chip _initiative JESSI 

EuropP's semiconductor equipment and materials 
lOmpanies are particularly enthusiastic over the 
EC's sub-micron chip initiati"e despite a second 
depressingly flat year for the semiconductor 
business as a whole. 

The f uropean Suh-mi cro-1 Si Ii con 
lni t iat ive (.JfSSI) is a £2 .5 hi II ion prograrrrne 
jointly funded hy in<lustry and the Europe;i.1 
(nlTl'1ission. It was la1Jnchf'rl undPr the Eurek.l 
proor;imme umhr!'lla. with <>nm!' Pxtra money comino 
from the Er's largP<>t IT programmr. fSPRIT. 

It encompasses three major areas of activity: 
.1ppl ir;it ions l;>rhnology. materi.lh anrl equipment. 
.1nrl lnnr1-t1>rm r·eseard1. fhr four si:hprnqranimPs 
represer~t '11 per rrnt. l l ppr rent. i;: per rent ;rnr! 
1'1 per rrnt of the tntill rn<.t. 

Twenty-two projPrl<, h~ve now heen i!pprovrrl. 
with ',even in t~1p matpr·ials ilnrl Pq1Jipment siclr of 
!111• hus i ne<.<;. Thi' reilrt ion of ;itt pnrlpe-; Io t hp 
f1JrOpPan <,emirnnrl11rtor <;how. Srmiron f1Jrop.i '10. 
h,.lrl in l111"i1h in M.1nh. indiriltPd that the 
1>iqht-ye.1r initi,:itivP ;.-, inrr"eil<;ingly altrartinq 
t hP "t t Pn ti 011 or non-f uropf'an r.ompiln i e· •. 

fflp prO<;JlPrl of .In f'nl.iroerl f.urOpPtn (1,mm11nity 
.mil ,, hiqqf'r· milrket h.1s not hPen In<;! on 115 .ind 
.J.ipane>P companies in thr mat.rri,:i!<; anrl f'q11ipment 
hu'i. l flP"'.~. 

lhp ~O p!'r <f'nt <;f.1kr hy thP J.ip.inpsp prorP<;<; 
m;il<'ri.:il~ rnmp,rny .. J)PI. in !hf' RPlrii11m hioh-tPrh 
rhl'mir,ll<; romp;iny. IJ(fl fll'rtrnnir<;, i<; j1J<;t lhf' 
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beginning. UCB Electronics is involved in ESPR[T 
and JESSI pro9ra111nes. 

T~e policy of excluding non-~uropean companies. 
e•cept where there is a crucial technology need, has 
already been breached by the assoc;ate membership of 
[BM in JESS[. The American computer company is not 
receiving EC funding for any research it undertakes. 

Dene to 0.5-inicron feature sizes. European 
participants in JESS[ are obliqed to use US and 
Japanese technology in some instances. It is bPlow 
0.5-microns that the Europeans anticipate achieving 
independence from overseas companies. 

One particular hopeful based in the US is 
Applied Materia~s. In the UK, the company has a 
facility in Horsham. Sussex. 

Another spin-off in self-sufficiency ir 
submicron technology is the fact that it could learl 
to European independence from US-dominated CoCom. 
In fact, the internation.:il trade organization 
representing equipment · 1d materials companies. 
SEMI. is urging its memb rs to lobby their own 
governments on this very issue. 

As to which non-European companie~ might be 
allowed to join JESSI, the decision very much re~ts 
in the hands of the big three - SGS-Thomson. 
Siemens, and Philips. The rules are being 
de! iberately vague. so as to al low "horse trarling" 
with America's Sematech initiative. American 
attitudes have changed considerably since the demise 
of the US Memories venture. 

What milkes JESSI so interesting compared with 
the otht>r Community chip venture ESPRIT (which is 
lonq-te•m, precompetitive. and widely diffused). is 
thai JESSI's goals are short term, the ownership of 
work undertaken is apparent. and it is easier to get 
ii product onto the market. 

Philips Analytical Division is working on thr 
JESSI programme with other partners to produce a 
metallurgy system, capable of measuring 0.5-micron 
feature resist lines. 

The frenrh company. Alcatel, has a seat on the 
equipment and materials board. The company int!.'nrls 
working on vacuum anrl related technology prorlurt<>. 
Its semiconductor <;uhsidiary. Mietec. is workina on 
thp production of 0.5-mirron CMOS dPvices. 

Thn German optical specialist (arl Zris<> is 
particip.itinq in JESSI to pursue the use of npticill 
I ithoor,:iphy mrthods to mdkP mrmory rhips with 
fp.il.urPS Of 0--1-mirron<,, '>0 enahl inq [urOpP to 
prorluce fd-Mbit memory pa1·ts in vol1.1me quantitie<>. 

It .:ipppars that furope h;i.-, a lot to <>f '"' rioht 
now. l~ourrp: flertronics Weekly. ll M.irrh 1'110) 

Federal Republic of Ger11any 

Joint research project with Jdpdn 

BASF will hf' the first foreiqn ronrl'rn to ldkl' 
pdrt ind national 1·esf'<H"r:h projPr.1 •,pt up hy MIT!. 
!hP .;;ip,inp<;p trade and inr!1Jstry ministry. The 
projPrt wil 1 cover Piqht. JdpdnPse ronrPrn~ .ind 
rrsear~h institute\, and aims to rlevelop optirally 
np1>r~t1nq mat.eri~ls for P~t.remply rapid switrhinq 
nrnrP\<,P\ ·n elPrtrnnir networks. ResP~rrhers 

hf'liPvf' •'1.it pl.i~tir<; will he pdrti()Jlarly ~uit.ihlf' 
for thi~ purpo~"- l~drMtf'rl from Au~:;enhandrl, 
l•l M.1rrh l'l'IO) 



France 

CAO installations in france 

Experts estimate that there were 25k-10k 
microcomputer-based workstations tor computer-aidPd 
design and production applications installed at the 
end of 1989. Accordinu to IDC. over 11k of the ~Ok 
computer-aided design .:;orkstat ions in france at tl>e 
~nd of 191::18 were micro-computer based. Autodesk 
france sells between 200 and 650 licences per month 
in france, with some t;'k legitimate copies of 
Autocad currently in use. The improve~ents in the 
performance of both microcomputers and software 
makes microcomputer-based computer-aided desian an 
affordable solution for smaller companies. Apple 
offers a wide range of CAO (Computer Aided Design) 
programs for industrial applicati~ns 2nd companies 
su1h as IBH havp introduced CAO software. 
Currently QO per cent of research consultancies' 
CAO requirements can ~e met by microcomputer-based 
solutions. It is estimated that the world market 
for microcomputer-based CAO will grow by over 
15 per cent per year, compared to a 10 per cent per 
year growth for workstation-basPd products. Sales 
of the Versacad proaram will increase by 
70 per cent in lqfl'l_ A number of new CAO products 
are being developed for microcomputers, and details 
of these as well as a table of available CAD 
programs are included in t~e article. (Sourc£: 
Technology Update. 12 febn1ar·y 1Q90) 

Technopoles fly the flag for france 

The french have also gone in for science 
parks - or technopoles - in a big wJy. About 
10 towns now hplon9 to th!' Club des TPchnopolPs. 

The principle of the technopole, literally a 
city of technology is in many ways similar to the 
old mediaeval pattern in which each industry was 
concPntrated in a single street within the town -
clothiprs. leatherworkers. ooldsmiths and so on. 
Ry creating a cofl'Wtlon devotion to a particular 
industry - microelectronics, computing or 
t!'lf'communications - the technopole can assemble 
commercial companies and resparch establishments 
for their ~utual benefit. 

Terhnopnles offer many advantages to 
commPrcial companies looking for a new site. 

To beqin with, there is the v~lue of heinJ 
d~'inciatpd with a thriving dnd 'illCCP'isf,,J 
technopole with a reputation for ~•cellence. 
ti.wing a prl'sence in a fashioncJble tedrnopolP is 
oood for a r.ompany's imaqe. 

A more tangible benefit i<; the hiqh 
roncentratinn of skillpd workprs and hiqhly 
qualified personne 1 in a techn1Jpo I e, :;ome bec.Juse 
of lhP prowimity of 11nivprsities and research 
PstahlishmPnts and somP from nl'iqhbourinq firms. 

Thp (itP Sr.ientifiq11P in thP Ill' dP Fr.1nre 
S11rl, just ..-.011th of Paris. boasts that hO pPr rPnt 
of Fr .. nr.p'"> gr~ndes ecoles of enqineerinq and 
businp<;s cJdministration, cJS wpll dS ~O pPr rent of 
al I re<;Pdrrl: rPntrPs, arp ronrPnt rater! in this 1nnP. 

Thi~ "rity witho11t walls", whirh r11n-. in a 
banrl from 'it. Q11entin pn YvPlinPs to HPltm, w,H 
roncpiverl as ~n inleqral pdrl of !hp P1onomic 
dPvPlopmPnl nf lhP rPqinn. ThP conrPntriltion nf 
human -.kills in thP (itP Srientifiq11P i"> rruridl to 
it~ 'jlJ((P';';. 
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There are ro•1ohl y three t i.nes as "'<'ny seninr 
executives and proiessionals livi~o in the reoion 
thcJn the ncJtioncJl average. cJnd havlno the cap;tal. 
Paris. close by is another ohvious a~set. 

CompcJniP! locatino in tPchnopole..-. ~lsn rPrpi,~ 
finilncial cJssistcJnce from t1'e local aut'1or;ti"'· 
cJlthough there are no hard cJnd last rules rPuardino 
the su~s avcJilable. 

The orcJntina oroanizcJtions are r•lurlant to 
ncJme prec;se tio~res: 5avinG it dPr•nds nn 
individual cir·c~mstances-_ s•~1:h as the i,,-p;irt the 
incominq company will ma•e. its natinnal and 
int€'rnational reputcJtien. and thP parti•:•.11.lr Tor·_, 
economy of the technopole. 

Companies are chos€'n for terh~opnles hf a 
selP1·tion romrnittPP made up nf ;,,d.,">!riali..-.ts. 
scientists and the !oral authoritJ. Criteria ran 
vary from one place t~ cJnother. depend1nu on t~e 
pcJrtic11lar emphasis of each terhnopol•. 

At Zirst (lone pour l'!nnovation et Jes 
Realisation..-. Sci•ntifiques pt iP1hniquP<,l at l-4P~i;.n 

outside Grenoble. access to the srience park •s 
strirtly limitPd to innovative start-up firms. 

Zirst's sucress. ho;,ever. is based 11pon the 
economic environment of the entire Grenoble area. 
Its 17•1 member companies. employing ahuut 
·1,000 people. iorm only cJ qucJrter of all the 
hioh-tech companies in the cJrea - almoo;t a 
technopole w:thin a terhoopole. 

Several of the maj~r computer companie' 
situatPd nutsid€' the offirial tPrhnopolP. <.IJ(h as 
SGS-Thomson. Hewlett-PcJckard, Rull and Cap Gemini 
Soaeti. also have smcJll research rentres within the 
sriPnce parL 

Founderl around 20 year' ago. lirst was one of 
thP fir'it technopoles tn he ,Pt up in Franu>. from 
the stcJrt there wcJS cJ strona association with 
microelectronics and information technoloay. hec.Juo;e 
of the pro•imity of IHAG (the Institute of Applipd 
Mathematics). OIET, a French TelecommuniccJtior.; 
rpsearr.h centre. and the CE~G nuclear research 
rentre, as well '15 t~P presenr.e of P•istinn IT and 
mirroelectronics compcJnies. 

Zirst was inspired by Silicon Valley anrl 
Route 128, the US East Coast high-tech zone arounrl 
the H.:issad111setts Institute of Technology anrl 
Harvard. Inil.icJl hopes that France might orow it.-. 
own Apples and Suns hcJve sobered, however. 

Whether innovative start-up, ran grow into 
industrial heavyweights is a hot topic· of dehatP in 
franre, hut one limitation gPner.Jlly arknowlPdgPd i, 
the scarcity of venture capital fund<.. 

Pprhaps the best known of lhP tPrhnopnle, 
out,ide Franre i, Sophia-Antipolis. 'iilPd on the 
French Rivier.1, not least beca11se thP pro,prrt of 
rPloriltinrJ to thP (otP d'A1ur r.rn sPem mirJhti ly 
appealing t.o computer profes,ionals bat.t.1 i11y with 
H;>r, traffic jams or wincinq .1q,1i11st tlu> Srottio;h 
r 1 imatP. 

ThP wpalhpr was in fart a ~"Y fartnr in the 
rhnirP of lhP south nf franre for a terhnopnlP. 

llnlikP it.-. rival, /irst, Snphia-Antipolio; w;i' 
not foundPrl in itn e•i<;t ing hiqh-t.Prh PnvironmPnt. 
It i<; lar·qely the product of nnP "'"n'.-. dredm. Al 



the beginning of the l'l60s Pierre Laffitte. a 
professor at the French School of Hining. 
formulated the idea of transposing the Parisian 
lati~ Quarter to the countryside. 

lie argued that the key to creativity. as we! 1 
a; attracting highly-qualified people. lay in 
facilitatino the exchanoe and development of idea<; 
in a wann and pleasant environment. 

The beoinnino of the 1970s heralded the 
construction ~f the city of wisdom !Sophia) on the 
maqu;s ~bove the town of Antibes (Antipolis) on 
the french Riviera. 

There was no established industry in the area 
and scarcely any centres of higher educat=on. 
Everythino had to be imported or created on the 
sp~t- Hc~ever, several Paris-based universities 
opened departments in the new technopole, 
includino the Institut ~ational de Recherche 
lnfonnat ique et Automat ique (INRI A) and, 
naturally, Lafitte's School of Hining. 

Educational establishments were followed by 
french and international companies. such as 
Digital Equipment. Thomson-Sintra, Rockwell 
International, Phoeni• Technology and the Air 
franre Worldwide '~omputer Reservation Centre, 
which set up first researrh centres and then 
production units in the area. 

!RH set up a research centre i~ nearby 
la Gaude, and Texas Instruments has also installed 
its European headquarters, research and production 
units in the vicinity. 

Twenty years after its foundation. 
Sophia-Antipolis has attracted 400 companies 
employing 'l.500 people, of whom about 4,000 work 
111 res1><1rch. 

~ot surprisingly Sophi;i-Antipolis has had a 
significant imp;i•t on the surrounding are;i, both 
in terms of generating ancillary activities and, 
above all, in the change of attitude towards 
setting up ii company in areas previously reserved 
for tourism. The dream of creatino a Latin 
Quarter in the fields has become a-re;ility. 

The park is probably now at the 1 imits of its 
d1>velopn:ent. To surmount thio;, the ide.J of 
launrhin9 o;atellite technopoles .Jround nearby 
towns is under disr.uso;ion. The move io; 
contentious. however, Lecause of the overburden on 
r"sourre'>. ewarerhat ed during the summer by 
holid.Jymaker<;. 

St i 11 in the Mirli. the technopole at 
Montpelier was booo;ted by the presence of J~SA 
(Institut ~.Jtional des Science-; Appliqu~eo;), whirh 
speri;ilizerl in agronomy and contributed to 
Montpelier's Aoropol is. Since then Co111111unicatique 
and Antenna have been added as technopoles. 
devoted re<>pectively to !T, cyhernetir.'i and 
artifici;il intelligenre, and to new media and 
inter;ir.tive rahle television. 

further north, the science park of Rennes 
At.Jlilnte in we'itern Franr.e has already establi<;herl 
a rrputation in image proce'i<;ing and 
telecommunications, litrgely through the pro .. ;mity 
of t.he Cent.re Commun d'Ftudes de Teli'rli ffu<>ion et 
Telecommunirations, which belongs to Frend1 
software house Cap Se<;a (now p;irt of CGS>, where 
murh of t.he developMent work on Minitel, fr;inre's 
PIPrtronir videotext telephone directory, was 
done. Arrosp.Jce ;ind military rlectronics researr.h 
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establishments have al~o contributed to the Rennes 
Atalante technopole. (Reprinted from Compvt~r 
Weekly. 22 Ha~ch 1990) 

After last year's attack of the Friday the 
Thirteenth virus the "ew Wave foundation recognized 
what a need there was for the protection of domestic 
computer cvlture and especially the information 
stored in the computers. So they made it poss;ble 
for the two developers of the PRGDOKI system, 
Imre Szeoedi and istvan Farmcsi. to collect several 
experts ~s a non-profit vndertaking and organize and 
operate the APITIVIR qroup within the framework of 
the foundation. 

The developers have not written their programs 
for the internationally known viruses. They 
discovered that unique "viral strains" have 
developed in Hungary, including subsets entirely 
unknown abroad. for example, one anonymous domestic 
program author changed the source code for f riday 
the Thirteenth so that detectors and killers oased 
on the traditional code elements do not notice it. 
The situation could be reviewed easily in the first 
two years, 1987 and 1988, of the appearance of 
program viruses. Only two viruses spread here. both 
were so-called file viruses. relatively simple to 
detect. But last year there was a technological 
leap. The first members of new virus generations 
appeared, including virus programs of domestic 
origin. Inrleed, a new type of .irus program, the 
boot virus. introduced ito;elf into computers. This 
changes the information in t.he boot sector to virus 
code so that blank disko; form3tted with the infected 
system can become sources for further infect.ion_ 

Within the framework of the ~ew Wave Found;ition 
they prepared the PRGDOKI virus protection sy'item 
which is effective against two versions of the 
dropping virus, two versions of the reboot vir~s. 
friday the Thirteenth and all its rewrites. the • 
Eddie virus of Bulgarian origin and the new viruses 
known a'> Husic and Five O'Clock Tea. In the area of 
boot viruses they have developed proter.tion against 
the Disk Killer which came in with Disk Manager and 
the "ping-pong" virus which infects only 
xr computers. 

One of their programs effecti•ely frees most 
applications software of append type viruses. 
Special au~iliary programs check the integrity of 
CMOS RAH versions, the hoot srr.~or and the partitio~ 
t;ihle; with these. in the event of any illeqal 
change, the earlier pure version can be reloaded. 

fhey have just released their Potomkin program 
for beta testing. This is memory resident software 
which prevents the activation of viru'ie'i slipping 
into memory by known means and warns of ~heir 
presence with a system message. 

At the end of last year, within b;irply a month 
;ind a half, six new viruses appeared in domestic 
software. So the programmers of the APHJVJR group 
h;id to h;ive a developmentill environment with the aid 
of which they r.ould develop special r.o11nt£>r-software 
against new viruses within a very short time. 

A highly intelligent virus of Soviet origin 
simildr to Eddie has appeared. It is 2.~~2 bytes 
long. part stays in memory and erases on every 
uneven hour. It i<; artivP from 0800 lo 1600 ditiiy. 
!t has textual and binary identifiers. (Extrar.ted 
from Computer World, 1 March 1990) 



New cybernetics plant 

Kerala State Electronics Development (Keltron) 
(India) started building its new pla·1t of 
cybernetics concern on 16 February 1~~0. The 
division's activities include intelliryent tra'fic 
controllers. energy management svstems, paperless 
operation systems for trunk exchanges and news-scan 
systems. Its main contractor is the Department of 
Technology and Defence. and the firm is involved in 
a co-operation deal with Serge Dassault (France) for 
thE development of automatic far~ co!lection and 
passenger control systems to be installed in the 
Calcutta. India, under~round. It also has 
telematics interests. ·1Ext1dcteu from financi~l 
Expres5. 15 February 19901 

Pol icy pays Qff fQr _cQmRQne11_t5 

Plannino and policy-making appear to be payinq 
health, diviaends for the country's components 
business. 

Last autumn's report on the Indian electronics 
industry from the components task force put in black 
and white what most in the industry have accepted 
for years. 

Components hold the key for the whole of the 
Indian electronics business and self-reliance is a 
ner.essity for its sucr.ess. As with so many plans, 
identif iration of the prob:em is the easy bit, as 
Om Wadhwa said in his chairman's introduction to the 
task forc?.'s report. 

lndid'S component ma~ers have been making 
proaress. Since 1985 when electronic component 
turnover reached Rs 320 crores (£106.b mil11on; a 
crore is Rs 10 million). the industry has grown to 
produce Rs 1.1;'5 c.·ores (.£175 million) la-;t year and 
if all qoeo; to plan that growth will push the 
industry on to Rs 1,600 (i51S million) during this 
yPar. 

As with murh of the Indian electronics business 
most romponent manufacturino is done on an 
uneronomically small scale ~nd performed with 
import~u parts. At some stages of the more complex 
romponenls parts anything up to 15 per cent of the 
material-; can rome from ovPrseas. 

fhis has forred !ndian manufar:turen to retreat 
into two nirhPs. The first Jong-term niche is in 
area$ where India has a natural <1dv<1ntaqe, sud·, as 
mira rapacitors. As one major mira capacitor maker 
said. when you are sitting on ~O per rent of the 
world'' rapacitor qradP mira it is the obvious place 
tn make them. The other rlrea is slightly more 
tri\nsitory. As the naturr or electronics has moved 
around the world, India has spent a lot of i !<; time 
f illinq in the qaps where other rountries have Jpft. 

The hiqh r.osts of raw materials (hecausP of 
import dutiPS) mPan' thP 1ndw;try has to rPly nn 
dPsiqn-orientatPct addl'd val1:P or where it ha-; 
ahsorbprf I hi' t prhno 1 oqy. 

In the meantime, the Electronir.s Components 
!ndustries Assor.iation ([LC!rlA) har, put into mot'"" 
its view of how thingr, rnuld he improved. It h.ts 
idl'nt i fierl a ranqe of produrts that arP l'xportah!r 
and aims In identify exartly whPrP they ran he 
\old. fhP rompanies that make these partr, s~oulrf 
then hP tre.tted in,.t sympathelir way to help them 
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prosper. Doino this throuoh the electronics and 
computrr software promotio~ council would allow the 
country to export Rs 1,000 crores (1333.3 million) 
by :';'')<;, 

~nvestment in componePts over the four years 
betwee~ 1984 and 1988 totalled Rs 975 crores 
(f325 million) of which 40 per cent went on 
televi~inr tu~es and magnetic media. 

The real weak point has been microelectronics. 
This has stayed small despite some major 
investment. The main project was based at the 
SemiLonductor Complex Ltd. ISCL) in whirh 
Rs 900 million (i30 million) had been invested to 
~roduce <1 range of integrated circuits including 
application specific i~tegrateu circuits (ASICs) and 
codec chips. 

The facility had also manaqed to arrange 
expc;rts deals with Thailand and tlong Kong and WclS 

prototying geometries down to 2 m. Last year the 
plant's manufacturing and 'lrocess R&D facilities 
were ravaged by fire and i is unlikely that the 
pl~nt will begin to start catching up with its worh 
before the end of this year. 

Hicroelertronic capacity left includes products 
from Bharat Electronics Ltd. (BEL), Hindustan 
Conductors, Greaves Semiconductors and SPIC 
flectronics Ltd. (SPEL). SPIC, however. does 
assembly rather than true f<1brication. Scale aoain 
poses the main problem for the industry. 

As there is no volume production of chips 
equipment, manufacturers do designs using a wide 
ranoe of foreion parts. so there are nr .~l~me 
mar~ets. No v~lume mJrkets means no economy of 
scale, and that me<1ns no interest in making chips. 
In 1983, 80 per cePt of lhips were imported from 
abroad. 

Demand for chips outstrips both the real and 
perceived levels of home supply, and electronics 
rhiefs in India have resigned themselves to the fart 
that even 'n the best case just 50 per c~nt of 
microelectronic parts wi 11 still be imported by the 
end of the century. 

Om Wadhwa and his task forcp have decided that. 
other lower-technology exports of parts up to the 
value of Rs 1,600 r.rores (.f.S:n.l mi 11 ion) should t>e 
possible to m<1ke the industry self-sufficient 1n 
foreign exchange if not in ~erhnology. 

But to achieve this there must he investment. 
Thp task force ha5 estimaterl that cumulativP 
invPstment of Rs 2,000 r.rores (fhhfi.h million) 
hetween now and 1995 and douhle that up lo the Pnd 
of the cen~ury wi 11 he needPrl. 

Working on a core of SCL <IS the cnurtry''i 
silicon foundry for stdndard p<1rts and ASIC~ down to 
1.25 m, BEL as a hipolar foundry down to 1.~ m. 
and IT! prototyping CMOS down to 1.~. m, !ndia hopes 
to <JrOw it-; chip mi'lking capacity thrn11qh inwilrrl 
i1111rstment. and slow indiqeniz.:itinn in murh thP 'i,1me 
way as I.he P;irifir Rim rountrif'-;. 

As the pressur! for chanqes nn raw material 
duties and other fiscal inr.eni ivi>s t.o pos~ihlr 
ovPrspas investors i!re put in plare. lr;rfid's 
position looks <;Pl to impro11P. lex,15 Inslrumrnt•, 
has alrei!dy spt 1rp a si 1 icon rtesiqn rent rP in 
Ranqalore dediratrd to nvPr'iPd'i sales hark Lo thP 
115-hased parent. under the 100 pPr rent P•port rnlP. 



SGS Thomson has applied to do the same while 
SP[( at Madras packages ready-diffused wafers for 
overseas clients. In the pipeline is yet another US 
thip maker. O!C Integrated Cirruits. which intends 
to invest Rs ·10 crorPs (.fP.5 million)_ 

As Indian enoineers become familiar with 
silicon and home-~ro~n start-ups emerae under more 
liberal fiscal and tradino reqimes, it is possible 
that the ne•t benefactor ~f the silicon dream could 
be India. (Source: Electronics Weekly. 
Tl April l'NOJ 

Japan 

Japanese-tq-,(jerman t,.r<!_nslati9n sn~~= 

Fujitsu and ARIS Software-Entwicklung 
(Stuttoart. FRG) are collaboratino on a 
Japanese-to-German computer translation system. Th<! 
system is able to estimate word or sentence meanings 
before translations are done. The dictionary 
includes about 50,000 often-used Japanese words, 
50,000 often-used Enolish ~ords. and 250.000 
technical and scienti~ic phrases (in both Japanese 
and English)_ A maximum of 6,000 words/hour can be 
trJnsl~ted, and it operates on the S Family of 
workstations from Sun Microsystems (Mountain View. 
rAJ. (E•trarted from Tel!"pho_ne. 1 February 1991l) 

Para! lei processing computer_ tech11ology 

The Government is making a major effort to 
develop massively parallel processing computer 
technology. The US now has a definite edge in 
massively parallel processing, in which tens of 
thousands of incividual processors are connected in 
a single machine. The technology can be used to 
sol~e imaae recoonition ~rnhlems. translate snnken 
languages and tr~ck inco~ing missiles. ' 
Superromputers using one or several proce<>sors can 
solvp some complex problems. hut massively parallel 
systems could speed up computations significantly. 
since thousands of processors woidd be operating 
simultaneously. Japan's research programme will be 
one of the nation's largest high-tech programmes for 
the l'l'lOs _ 

Host of the advanced resedrch on massively 
p;ir;illel processing has been conducted in the US so 
f;ir 11nder the Str.-lt<'qic Computing Initiati·'"• a 
project funded hy t.hr Pentagon. Several Japanese 
firms ;irp develnpinq p;irallel processors, inrl11ding 
thP Fifth Generation project machine, which has 
fi'I pror.rssor--. _ However. the J;ipdnese Government is 
considering ;ippli(ations for a computer with 
millions of processors, a terhnoloqy that is till 
far ahead Of eilhPr the US' Or Japan's 
cap;ihilities. The m;ijor rhallenge is developinq 
snftw;ire th;it will en;ihle the nper;itinns of m;iny 
proressors to he co-ordina~ed effectively. 
(Extr.-lcted from New York Times, 10 April l'l'lOI 

Republic of Korea 

forecast of electronic goods produrtion 

Production of electronic goods, including 
pitr·ts and r.omponent.s, will qrow 11 per cent. in l'J'lO 
over l')fl'J, according to a forer.;ist hy the Electronic 
Industries AssocJtion of Korpa (f!AK). 

flAK offiri;iJ, said they expert. production of 
elertronir qood<; in f'J'lO to n•arh $ll.7fl hill ion, up 
!I.ii per rPnt from $7R.Ol hill inn in :'lfl'L ThP 
;i .. snri;itinn ;ilsn for·PC;ists that Pxpo1t ... in l'l<JO will 
reMh $1fl.;>fl hi 11 ion, up 'l.S pn rent from the 
PSI im,1trd expnrf .. of $1f1.h hi 11 ion in l'lfl'l. 
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The foreca<;t was m1de as a result of a 
romprehensive survey on the JQQO business 
prospects for EIAK's me~ber compa~ies. 

By sector, produrtion of inrl11strial 
electronics will grow hy 23.1 per rent to 
$7.'H billion. compareo with a growth rate ot 
30.9 per cent in 1989. Production of eiectri( 
home appliances, which is e•pected to register a 
arowth rate of minus 0.8 per cent in 1Q~1. will 
rise 7.1 per cent to $10.66 bi!lion in IQ10. In 
electronic parts. qrowt~ in production will remain 
at 7.9 per cent with a value of S12.6fl billion in 
1990, compared with an e~timated orowth rate of 
10 per cent in 1989. 

The EIAK said it expects investment in 
facilities to decrease 21.'l per cent in 1110 from 
a year earlier, while outlays in researrh and 
development will rise only 5.2 per cent_ The 
sharp decrease in facility investment is largely 
attributable to a poor busine~s environment in thP 
electronics industry and ele~tronics produ~ers' 
financial woes, the EIAK reported. IE•tracted 
from Electronic World ~ews. l') Harrh 11101 

UK c~iR~ lq9~ "br_ight~r" 

The UK semiconductor market looks to have 
come through the worst of the recession. Annuill 
figures released by the Electronics Components 
Industry federation (ECIF) augur "prospects a 
little bit brighter", according to Ray Ambrose, 
chairman of the ECIF semiconductor group. 

Growth in 1990 is still forecast well 1n 
<;innle rlinito; at 'i OPr rent h11t the rnmouter 
market is-still expanding on the back or ramped-up 
output from inward investors, especially Japanese 
printer makers, and firm prices for l-Hbit ORAM 
memory chips. This time last year ECIF was 
predicting zero growth in 1990. 

The prospects are even brighter in the 
following years. rc1r is forecasting 11 per r.ent 
growth in the UK semir.ondurtor market in 19'11, an,J 
22 per cent growth in 1992. 

Incr,.asing consumer demanl'. in furope. murh nf 
which is met by colour televisions anrl videos from 
lJK-ha<>ed fMilities, thr upsurge in mobilP 
romm11nicat.ions, and continuing <Jrowth in thP 
compLter market will drive this growth. By 
contrast some market sectors are gloomier. 
Military contrartors' spending on semic1)nifurtors 
is likely to be flat, and ECIF is st.ill dn•io1•-;ly 
awaiting a return to more normal levels of Hn,ish 
Telprom business. 

r',ey products in years t.o come wi 11 he HOS 
mPmory devices, consumption of which will rise in 
the UK from £150 million in 1989 to £60~ mill inn 
in l'l92. The ave~age <;elling price or memory ha-; 
increased over the 1i!st. th1t'" vears. In l')A7 thp 
ASP of ORAHs, SRAHs and EPROHs

0

was £1.90, in l'l88 
it was f.2.82, and last year it was £'1.0'1. 
(Source: Electronics Weekly, 18 April l'lCJO) 

United States of Ainerica 

lligh-temperdture superconductivity 

A report from the congres-.ional Offirp of 
IPd111oloqy Assessment (OTA), on hiqh-temperature 
s11pl'rcond11ctivit.y say<; resParrh i•. rioinq well hut 
the policy rler<Jiled so1.1e time aqo. 



Total spending on high-temperature 
superconductivity research in the United States and 
Japan is about the same. In 1969, the US Government 
spent $130 million. and the Japanese about 
$70 million, but for spending by ind·rstry the 
figures are almost reversed. The quality of 
research seems to be on a par: the OTA report 
descr-i hes US research as "seconr! to none". But 
although equal now. differences are set to emerge_ 

Almost half the high-temperature 
superconductivity money from the US Government has 
9one to the Department of Defense, while Japan's 
spending is all aimed at commercial, not military, 
aoplication. In addition, the remainder of the US 
fpderal resParch support goes predominantly to the 
national laboratories, which have a poor track 
record in technology transfer to industry. 

In Japan, a big success by Mill (Ministry of 
lntern~tional Trade and Industry) was the 
e~tablishment in 1988 o. !STEC (the International 
Surerronductivity Technology Center), a consortium 
of industrial contributors (including a handful of 
US and European companies) who each pay about 
$100.000 annually to support high-temperature 
~·•pPrrnnductivity research. Although !STEC is the 
~inr! nf government-led effort that genera~ly 
in~pires fear and envy in the United States, the OTA 
report plays down its significance, arguing that it 
i~ occupied entirely with basic research of t~e ~ind 
that is adequate I y supported, but in different ways. 
nv the US Governme~t. 

The bioqer thr!at to US supremacy, according to 
OTA, is the much greater level of support by 
Japane~e industry, and the more patient thinking 
that lies behind it. Jn a survey of US and Japanese 
industries doing high-temperature superconductivity 
rPsearch, US respondents said, on average. that they 
1»pected to see the first commercial products on the 
ma~~et in 1992, wherf3S the Japanese companies saw 
the likely date as 2000. Given the fairly equal 
hase d research in the two countries, the 
rlifference is presumed to reflect more favourably on 
laparw'ie persistencp than US optimism. !Source: 
tl.iture. Vol. ~'15, JO May 1990) 

ussw 

Soviets look West for r~iQ ~id 

SemiL1nductors are under pressure: Siliconi~. 
011.-. nf Si limn Valley's oldest chip manufadurprs 
f 1 l•·d fnr ChaptPr JI hankruptcy this month, and in 
'hp •,ame week Pasquale Pistorio, president of 
Sl,)-Thom~on, predirterl that in 1990 there would he 
:Pm orowfh in !he world's semicondurtor market. 
tp! n~mand for microproressors in the Soviet Union 
rooilrl revPr'iP this situ;ition virtually overnight. 

The reason for this huoe potential demand is 
!hat •he SoviPI~ havP litrgeiy failPrl in their 
dtt.-.mpl'i to (Opy thP de~ign~ of Western 
mirr1pro(essors themselves. Bound by no copyright 
1-iw' th.-.y havP hPen at.tpmpt.ing to ma11ufi1Ct11re 
,,.,., ions of CMOS and NMOS proc.Pssors throughout 
t 1,.. 1'1110'. ThP most widely u>ed Soviet-made 
rwr• '"" 1 r omputer. the Iskra, uses a proces~or 
r.11 lPd thP ~ lAIOVMA. lo all intents and purpose 
thi~ i~ a rlomes!irally produced Intel 8086 chip. 

ThP (o-orr!inittinq Committee on Export (ontrnls 
Uofom) b;rn~ the P•por! of all chip tei:hnology lo 
thP )oviet Union. This shadowy hody does not 
r11hl1~h it-; own lists. "ThP (o(om li<,t" is what 
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companies can glean fro~ pu~lished material put out 
by their own governments who get their advice from 
CoCom. 

The reasoning behind the ban is to prevent the 
sale of products which could have military uses. 
Since virtually all electronics components could 
have military applications CoCom also decides on how 
"bundled" the technology is. Thus IBM is able to 
sell some of its AS/400 departmental computers to 
the Soviet Union whilst Intel is still prevented 
from selling its 8080 chips there_ 

Western microprocessors do get into the 
Soviet Union, and have done so for decades. The 
countries of the Pacific ring are not bound by CoCom 
and a Soviet can buy virtually anything on the 
streets of Singapore or Taipei_ The problem has not 
been one of access but of cash. To uuy chips this 
way a Soviet organization not only takes a big risk 
but needs large amounts of hard currency. This 
makes any kind of volume sales unrealistic. Hence 
the Soviet decision to make it~ own versions. 

The policy of wholesale duplication took hold 
in the 1970s during the premiership of 
Leonid Brezhnev. Since the war the Academy of 
Sciences had been at the forefront of non-military 
research and development. Under Brezhnev it lost 
influence to the industrial ministries- Sometime in 
the late 1960s a high-level decision was taken to 
abandon domestic designs and copy western pruducts. 

Not only were there savings on expensive 
research and develoi;ment but ripping off American 
computers meant there was also a large body of 
software written for them which could also be 
-:;tolen. 

Taking this path the Soviet Union was 
effectively admitting defeat in its technology 
rivalry with the West. Uot only did it imply the 
inferiority of Soviet technology, it sentenced much 
of it to oblivion. Production of domestically 
designed computers like the BESM mainframes ceased. 
Ironically Soviet users regard the Soviet 
manufactured western clones as little better than 
the 30-year-old BESM. 

Today the whole of Eastern Europe is full of 
cloned versions of IBM, Oigital and Hewlett-Packard 
co .. 1puters. ro the detriment of !.he long-ter-m 
development of the economy. domestic research and 
development for ci~ilian applications was cut right 
back. 

In line with the Soviet penchant for massi~e 
e[Onomi[ plans, electronics production has been 
organized to embrace the whole of Eastern Europe. 
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, and East Germany 
al 1 made di fferen! contrihution~ to thi> sorial isl 
grand plan as part of Comecon - the socialist 
equivalent of the EC. 

Since the Soviet Union does not release 
production f i g11res for mi r roproressor terhno I ogy it 
i~ difficult to measure the extent of the rloninq 
operation which has taken place. 

Extremely sophist1catl'd electronics rlo exi;t in 
limited quantities, but these are triumphs of the 
military and appear not to gpnerate grl'at henefits 
for rivil ian projerts. 

Factories are not a11t.omat.ed and a lad of (110 
tool~ means R&O i~ very -;low. 
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The biggest problem is an inadequate industrial 
infrastructur~. !here is a desperate need for 
processors of the power of the Intel 80286 or 8038b 
101· CAD applictions. yet only re~ently has volume 
p1·oduction of t-4k :nemo.-y chips begun. 

There is a universal shortaoe of all 
microproces,ors. The Soviets ca~ competently produce 
16k and 6dk {hips but hav~ yet to manufacture ~56k 
chips in quantity. komhinat-Robotron ha' managed 
to produce 1-Hb chi?s but only in limited 
quantities. 

Concentration 1n the past on defence and space 
has left the civilian industrial infrastructure in 

y poor shape. Plant in the USSR is so antiquated 
that it has very little to offer a prospective joint 
ventun~ partner in ret:.rrn for western expertise. 

CoCom is due to review its restrictions in 
June. It will base its decisior partly on what is 
already in use in the Soviet Union so a relaxation of 
current controls is very likely. When this does 
happen the Soviet electronics industry will pay the 
price for it5 pa5t piracy because no one wiTT want 
sernnd-r·ate copies when they can buy the reai thing. 
(Source: E.lectron_ics Weekly, 2 May 19')0) 

~'Ill. FACTORY AUTOMTION 

Ac! iv! tie~_ Qf _a_rt if i cii!LinM!Egt"nc~ __ an_d 
r9b_o_t_i c;~ _ laborato_r_y 

The current activities of the AI and Robotics 
Laboratory. IIT, Madras are towards building a 
task-based distributed Al programming environment for 
planning, and scheduling of activities of a robot 
colony. The activities are divided into three major 
categories: 

(a) Theoretical research; 

(b} Software tool development; 

(c) Application. 

Theoretical re~~arch is going on in the areas of 
truth maintenance in AI knowledge bases, temporal 
reasoning for planning and problem solving, knowledge 
representation, action representation and distributed 
problem solving. A temporal data base manager and a 
non-monotonic reasoning system have already been 
developed and are beinq test run. 

Under software tool development, a di$trihuted 
version of the programming language PARLOG 
(tentative1y called OISP) is being designed and 
implemented in C, currently running on a network of 
Sllll workstations. 

Interfaces with various r.omputers and simulators 
are being dev?loped for a robot colony consisting of 
If RlflNO XR-ll I robot arms and their auxi l iar-y 
devices. Interfaces were written in Turbo Prolog 
(for !RM-PC compatibles), in C (for lJrl!X machines), 
in SMALi TALK (for Tektronix Al work<itat ion). 
Primitive Gr;iphic and logic simulators were written 
in SMAii TALK ;ind are being upgraded. Jn adrlitinn, 
somp o;tudies were conducted on SCORPION and HFRO 
mobile robots, in world modelling and learning. 
!Soune: Re<;earch anrl Consultancy at !IT, Madrao;, 
Ap1·i I 1990) 

f<1r.tory robots 

Rohots are not al I they arp rradt>d up to he, at 
lPilst in thp rar trnsiness. fhe only rlear ;idv;rnl_itrfes 

they have over people is that robots work longer 
hours ~nd make fewer mistakes. In other ways, they 
are rather a disappointment. Instead of becoming 
better at a task as they get used to it. robots are 
liable to become prooressively less accurate as the 
unequal load on thei~ mechanical parts wears down 
some bits of them faster than others. They are also 
harder to teach and less fiexible than people. Many 
assembly robots can deal with only two different car 
models. Thi-; sits uneasily with the motor 
industry's trend towards "flex~ble production" -
making smaller numbers of lots of different 
models. 

Mar.y of these problems boil down to something 
si~ple. Although the robots may be full of clever 
computer chips. they have to be programmed and 
configured for each task, which is a laborio~s 
business. Car makers have discovered that before 
they can be really useful, the robots have to become 
easier to talk to and to teach. 

Nissan h~s demonstra•ed how far it has got 
towards making its car-building robots more 
helpful. The company's new scheme, which is in 
operation at its Tochigi and Zama plants near Tokyo. 
is called the Intelligent Body Assembly 
System (IBAS). ~eveloped over the past five years 
by the company's own programmers and production 
engineers, the idea has cost somewhere between 
V l billion ($86.3 mi.lion} and¥ 2 billion ~o bring 
to fruition. 

The system is at work in the ~white body 
as~"lllbly" part of the production process, in which 
the eight basic unpainted parts of each car are 
lined up and welded together. The hardware is 
relatively simple. It consists of a jumble of arms 
and wires known as a numerically controlled locator, 
which contains some 50 robot jigs and 30 sensors. 
After another machine has assembled the eight pieces 
temporarily, the locator's sensors check that they 
are precisely in place. Then, with a touch that is 
accurate to within half a millimetre, the robots 
make 68 spot welds and send the completed car shell 
on its way to the next stage of the production 
process. 

The clever part is what happens next. The 
system's control unit uses the information gleaned 
from its first attempt at assembling the shell - a 
few fractions of a millimetre too hioh here, or too 
much to the right there - to adjust ihe jigs when 
tht> next set of pieces rolls along the production 
line. Thus the system can assemble a shell much 
more accurately than before, without any change in 
the design of the jigs themselves. It is sur.h small 
details of precision engineering that make the 
difference between a high-quality car and a nasty 
box. 

There is another, perhaps more significant, 
advantage. Traditional robots must be-physically 
reconfigured before the factory can start to make a 
new model. Making the robot part of a bigger 
romputer system changes al 1 that. Once the 
instruction' for assemhT ing a given model and hody 
shell are recorded in the system, the marhinery ran 
.,""retooled" simply by changing its software. 
His.an says that retooling its body assrmhly for a 
single new model u<;ed to cost Y If billion and take 
11 months. llow it takes a quarter of the time and 
(Osts only about d third as much. What is more, 
t~P software can he tran~fered betwern differPnt 
plants. That al lows the company to rlerirlP ii!. 
short notice, and at. little r.oo;t, to trano;fer 
the produr.tion of a model from 011!' factory to 
ii not her. 



Further benefits should follow. Nissan wi 1 1 be 
able to look at new desiQrtS and work out how hard 
they will be to assemble.before making anything. It 
will be able to build up a data base of conditions 
on the production line, which should help the 
company to develop robots that are less likely to 
make mistakes. In the longer ruro, the promise of 
-;uch systems is that they will merge the two -;tage<> 
of bringing a new car to market. namely de'>igning it 
and working out hew to build it. But a car company 
will h~ve to automate the rest of its production 
lines - from panel-pressirg to final assembly -
before it can pull off that trick. !Source: The 
Ei:onomist. 21 April 1990) 

Sandia National Laboratories (Albuquerque, NH) 
has developed a software program capable of 
programmin~ assembly-line robots without human 
intervention. The programme us~s a CAO model of the 
product that will be manufactured to develop an 
assembly plan that is converte1 by a compiler into 
language understood by the robots' control system. 
The software can in one second teach a robot an 
assembly routine that would require a full day of 
manual instruction. The technology is applicable to 
most industrial assembly pr~cesses. (Extracted from 
Rese!lrch and Dev~lopm~nt. April 1990) 

IX. STAMJAROIZATION AM> LEGISLATION 

Standardization 

OCE stand!lrd b_e_ing <le11elqped 

The Open Software foundation is developing a 
standard Distributed Computing Environment (DCE). 
C11rrently, single vendor network-; as well as 
multivendor networks using the same protocols can 
share resources over networks while appear;ng to the 
user as a single system. But there is no standard 
for how resources, such as files and computin~ 
power, will be shared by disparate systems. OSf had 
previously solicited SL~missions from the industry 
to establish a core set of services that will allow 
distributed applications to be created and used. 
The -;et includes remote procedure calls, distributed 
file system, and security and presentation 
services. The main contenders for the DCE are 
Decorum, which was submitted hy a group of vendors 
that iricludes IBM and Hewlett-Pack.:ird, and portions 
of Sun Microsystems' Open NPtwork Environment. The 
article further discus<>es the two contenders. 
(Extracted from (Q!llP\Jterworld, 5 February 1990~ 

EC may limit building of compatible products 

The Europear> Cammi ss ion may 1 imi t r.omputer 
firms in deciphering software interfaces and 
building cnmpatible products. A primary concern i~ 
the interfar.es used to connect new computers to the 
r.entral data networks installed at most large 
companies by IBM and Digital Equipment. These two 
firm<>, and Apple Computer, are part of the Software 
Action Group for Europe (SAGE), which bPlieves 
computer industry standardization would eliminate 
the need to inspect compPting product• in order to 
write compatible programs. The net re•ult would be 
a reduction in software piracy. Taking the opposing 
view i• the European Committee for Interchangeable 
Sy•tems (ECIS), whirh inr.ludes Amdahl, Fujitsu, NCR 
and Unisys. The group wants software interfaces 
exrluded from copyright protection. It also wants 
any new law to permit analysis of saftwar~ products 
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fer the purpose of e•trartinq i~ter!ace 
information. ECIS arques that it is askinQ for 
nothinq more than wha~ current law provirje<; -
prnte~tion of lists of program instructions but not 
the ideas embedded in them. It also araue-; that 
restrictive laws could kill the "open syste'lls" 
movement, which depends on a set of standard 
<>oftware interfaces. (f•tracted from Bu~iness week. 
7 Hay lno1 

PC card stand~rd 

~personal computer (PC~ card standard allowing 
user·s to access software and storage from any 
computer is torthcominQ from US and Japanese 
developers involved in.the laptop business. This 
capability is new prohibited by incompatible 
connectors and format<> used by the rredit-card <>ize 
memory devices. This standardization is e•pected to 
allow specially designed programs for portables and 
decrease even more the sizo of all PCs. The price 
o. PCs will be lowered as their size decreases. 
resultinq in hand-held XT-class ~oxes in th~ SSOO 
range within a year. according to J. Prelack, 
president of the PC Memory Card Interna•ional 
Association (PCHCIAI and marketing manager for lotus 
Development. PCMCIA chairman J. Reimer 5ays 
travell:ng PC users will see longer battery life 
with portables based on low-power <>torage ~no~-how. 
PCHCIA members have held talks with representatives 
of th~ Japan Electronic Industries Design 
Association (JEIDAI to achieve a satisfactory 
cefinition for a PC card standard. Onloo~ers 
included Compaq and IBM. It is hoped that a PC card 
standard will be issued in early 1990. (Extracted 
from Informati9~ World, 5 February l9Q0) 

tlo deal for SMD standard 

An international corrrnittee ha• failed to agree 
a set of standards for the quality of surface mount 
devices (SMOs). 

The standards were intended to help buyer\ 
specify the quality of components required from a 
supplier. The European Committee for 
Electrotechnical Standardization (Cenelecl met in 
Frankfurt at the end of March to di~cuss the 
prcposal<>. The Briti<>h Standards Institute wa<> 
confident that an agreement would provide a widely 
accepted set of European rules. 

The 15 members of the corrrnittee voted five 1n 
favour of the proposals and five again<>t. with 
five abstentions. The document to he puhlished 
during the next two months can be used as a 
guideline but not quryted as the basi<; of approval. 
The main <>ticking point, according to Ceneler, 
was the prospect of manufact·:rers having to make 
changes to their production lines to meet the 
requirements. 

UK purchasers of SMOs were sri>pt i cal about the 
usefulness of the standard, even before its 
non-approval. (Source: Electronics Weekly, 
28 March 1990) 

DOS ~e~ory extension $~andard 

~ standard for extending DOS memory under 
multitasking environments will be developed by a 
standards committeP to be formed by such vPndnrs as 
Rational Systems, Microsoft, !BH, JntPl, l.otus 
Development, Borland International, and Phar Lap 
)oftware. A working specification of DOS Proterted 
Mode Interface (DPHI) is ~cheduled to bp available 



bv mid-19?0, with the final specification expected 
by late in l'NO. The current de !i'l~to DOS e•tender 
standard. 1.nown as Virtual Control Prooram 
Interface. is not supported b~ either i~te1 or 
Microsoft. It also does not support multitasking or 
virtual memory. Applications for OPH! inay be 
ava;lable by the end of 1990. (Extracted fr0tn 
Computerworlg. 76 February 19901 

Users of pro9ra111111able test ;nstruments will be 
able to control devi~es fr0tn different manufacturers 
with the same co111111ands, thanks to an a9reement 
announced at the end ot April. 

Nine .-ompanies front Europe and the L'" t:ave 
drawn up a set of Stand?.rd Colllillands for Pro9ra111111ahle 
Inst rur..t>nt s ( SCPI). 

The co111111ands are the result ~f a marriaae of 
Hewlett-Packard's Test and Measurement SysteW:s 
lanauaae and Tektroni•'s Analoo Data Interchanoe 
Format: These two sets of software were written to 
help di flerent pieces of equipment produced by the 
1·ompanips to talk to each other. 

A consortium, which al~o inrludes Breu! & 
"-jaer. Fluke, Keithley. ''at ional Instruments. 
Philips. Racal Dana and Wavetek, has adapted the 
1·odp to handle all thPir equipment. 

SCP! covers inst~uments which meet the !EC 
h25-1 !lEfE ~88) or VXlbus protocols. Engineers 
will only hilve to learn one set of cornn;ind<. to be 
;ible to take measu·~ments using any such equipment. 

The co""1ands will still not allow enoineers to 
swap an instrument from one manufacturer ~ith a 
dPvicP from i'lnother. 

The accuracy ;ind stability of 
different companies varies. A low 
could be replaced by a device with 
and stahility but not vice versa. 
Electronirs Weekly, 25 April 1'"1901 

equipment from 
cost instrument 
hiaher accurary 
(E;tracted froll' 

US develops expert syste~s standard 

US computer and manufacturing companies have 
joined forces in ~ consortium to develop an open 
<;nltw;ire st;inrlan1 to boo<;t u<;e of expert sy">tems in 
larqe rorpor;ition ... 

The fi'lrnPaie Group, Of(. Texas Instruments. 
ford Motor and US WPst will help develop the open 
standilrd whirh will he released later this year. 

The st;inrlard will definp how l;iroe expprt 
'iystems ilre developed so they are com~atihle with 
eMh other. 

The live rompanies hilve inve">ted $10 million to 
define how li'lroe knowlerloe bases can he used arro~s 
differf'nt type~ or romp11ters. 

The ron<;orti11m i<> rallerl Initii'ltive for 
H,1r1<1oino Knowlerloe As<.rt<; and it was <.Pl 11r• in 
'">errf>t in !'JAR. 

lm~,1 'iily .. it h;is hequn writ ino P<pert sy .. tf'm 
softwilre which roulrl hPlp in •reil!;nq a npw 
r1enPr.tt inn of expert sys! ems. 

It is t;ikinq an opf'n 'iy5tems ilppr-o;irh 50 future 
P•pPrt <>y<>tems ran r11n nn romp11l1>r pli!I forms ~ilnqinq 
from larql' !RH milinfr.tmP'i to Off VAX miniromp11ters 
.inrt pr ·.ysll'm• •. 
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I~ka has chosen C and C++ to develop its expert 
sy'itt"r.s and the X-Windows user 'nterface. 

The first lmka product is aill't'd at companies in 
the manufacturina sector and ~ill be beta tested at 
Ford towards the-end of this year. ISource: 
(O'llputing, 3 Hay 1990! 

France be~t$ l)IC to int('rnation~l adop~ion 

French proposals for an applications 
portability st3ndard have ousted I.JI< and US plans and 
are set to be ddopted as the basis for ISO's 
international standard. 

The International Standards Oraanization met in 
Copenhagen to vote on the first stage of adopting a 
sinole all-embrar;nq model for applications 
portability. · 

Accordino to the French Unix users aroup, Af fu. 
a recently established ISO joint technical study 
group for application portability met in Denmar~ and 
voted to adopt a conceptual model. The model will 
now be refined and put to the ISO for adoption in 
September at its Ottawa meeting. 

If the model is adopted, then an 
internationally ratified set of sperifications for 
applications portability in systems and software 
design will be available to developers and 
m;inufacturers. 

The model was devised by French consultant 
Jean-Michel Cornu, president of the French St;indards 
Institute. in collaboration with Affu and was one of 
a number of proposals tabled at the Copenhagen 
session. including a joint UK and US submission 
based around the CCTA's Gosip guide for open systems. 

The Frenrh model won the day, ;ir~ordino to 
Cornu. because it deals with incompatibilities 
between the various national standards. 

European standards oroaniz;itions are meetina 
ahead of :he ISO Ottawa se~sion to work out a joint 
strate9y. The Canadian meeting i'> expected to adopt 
a model which will take in existing quides such as 
X/Open's XPG1 model. (Source: Computing, 
2f. Apri I 1Q90) 

last round 1n battle of CO vid('Q giants 

Thp technical muddlP which is stiflinq the 
markpt for rompart discs thi'lt ran store both video 
and sound looks like coming to an end. The 
International Standard'> Organization (ISO) is 
studying '>ystems for storing up to 75 minutes of 
moving video ;ind stereo sound on a 12-centimetrP 
compact disc. There is a straight fight between the 
le.lrling two systems on offer. Philip<>, with 
collaboration from Hotorol;i and the J;ipanf'se qi;ints 
Sony and Matsushita, is developinq onr system. 
Intel, b;irked by !RM, is developinq thp other. 

The Philip<. system is known ;is CD In!PrartivP, 
or fO-l for <.hort. [n~el's system i<; rallerl Oiqital 
Vidro InterMtive (ClVI). At ii romputer industry 
[Onference held in London rPcf'ntly, Intel <.i'lirl thi'lt 
[)VI wi I 1 covpr whatevPr the [n!P.rnat ional St.;inrl;ird~ 
Org.tniLation adopt5 i'IS thf' world stanrlard. The 
!SO's derision is ~xpertPd this <1ut11mn, anrl the 
f'l1ilip~ sy~tP.m is the hot favo1•rite. 

WhirhPver ;ystrm t.hP ISO adopts, it will not hp 
~hlP In read mnre than lGO kilohytes per sernnd from 
thP di~r. This limit is <>et hy the sprpd at whirh 
,111 romp,1rt di>rs spin - 10011! r,oo t imrs ,1 min11tl' . 
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Both Philips and Intel have had to employ 
sophisticated technology to compress ~he pictures so 
that they are contained in a data rate ot 
l~O kilobytes per second. 

Qather than wait for the ISO to set a standard. 
Intel is now offering two circuit boards which plug 
into an IBH or (Ompatible computer. One board. 
cnsting SZ.500. converts video into digital code: 
the second board. costinQ SZ.000. decodes a stored 
imaqe to display movinQ ~ideo on a computer screen. 
The-boards work for both of Intel's methods for 
storing video and sound on compact disc. The company 
prOtl'lises that. with appropriate software. it will 
cope with whatever standard the ISO sets. Intel says 
that its technology will begin to appear in domestic 
products as well as office and laboratory systems. 

Philips is shy to disclose its technology. 
because video on compact discs could make the 
company's existing analogue video disc systems 
obsolete. but promises a domestic system to unravel 
the video and sound signal next year. The company 
says that the machine will cost ST.000. which is 
about one fifth of the price of the system that Intel 
is selling. (Extracted from tl_g~ ~ci~nti~t. 
'l June JqQO) 

Microsoft's jointly developed Royal outline font 
could set a single screen and printer font standard 
if it is fully compatible with Adobe Systems' 
Postscript standard. Microsoft Jnd Apple Computer 
are jointly developing Royal. which will apply to 
both Macintosh computers and computers based on Intel 
microprocessors. If Royal is not fully compatible 
with Postscript. a single foni standard may not be 
available for several more product generations. A 
si~qle screen and printer font standard allows screen 
images and printed doc1~ents to be exchanged between 
machines or even between Intel-based per~onal 
computers and Macintoshes. Currently. the sa"1e font 
technology has to he used by computers and output 
devices for them to exchange formatted information 
and graphics. One of the main obstacles to the 
creation of a single screen and printer font standard 
is Hewlett-Packard. which has its own fonts. has not 
committed itself to supporting Royal and is the 
leading seller of laser printe~s. (Extracted from 
Computerworld. 5 March 1qqo) 

Standard initiatives f<>r SQL 

Imagine being able to use the same application 
to access and update information on any relational 
data base manipulated by the Structured Query 
Lanquage, SQL. 

A standard for SOL has already heen published by 
Ansi and the International Standards Organizatio~. 
In addition, ISO is workinq on a standard set for 
access to remote data bases. includinq those that 
romply with SQI. · 

But a 1 ine-up of powerful computer vendors and 
data base system suppliers are not satisfied that 
these standards initiatives are moving fast enough or 
far enough to provide future SOL application 
portability and interoperability. 

Th~y set up an orqanization last year called the 
SOI Arcess Group and ilre detPrmined to move industry 
stand~rds in the direction of their own technical 
specification. They want '>tandards that will allow 
applications and tool bui lrfers to construct and 
market their software independently of the relational 

data base management system it ~orks with. The same 
tool or application should be able to access multiple 
heterogeneous rdbms systems simultaneously. likewise 
rdbms' vendors should be able to build. package and 
market data base servers independently of 
applications. 

A look at the SQL Access Group membership 
suooests the initiative mioht succeed. It takes in 
the-major· suppliers like o;acle. Ingres. lnformix and 
Unify on the data base software side, and 
Hewlett-Packard, Bull, Sun, Tandem and Oiqital 
Equipment Corporation as leaders of the computer 
manufacturer vendor faction. 

Another key participant is X/Open, thF- induo;try 
consorti~ defining a conwnon application ~nvironment 
for vendors of Uni~ based systems to comply with. 
The group plans an interoperability demonstration 
later in 1090. 

The SQL Access Group's technical specification 
comes in two main parts. One is an SQL program 
interface, API and the other defines remote data base 
access. formats and protocols. 

The aim is to overcome two technical barrier"> 
identified by the Qroup as prevent;ng intervendor SOL 
access. One barrier takes the form of the different 
'endors' implementations of the SQL standard. They 
differ enough for them not to he capable of acceso;ing 
data on each othero;' SQL server<;. SQL dialects are 
mutually incomprehensible. 

The other barrier i<; presented by the different 
messaoe formats and communications protocols employed 
by th; industry. One vendor's SOL client cannot 
connect to others' SOL servers. 

The group has adopted X/Open's ~Ql definition as 
the basis for its specificatinn and the two 
organizations are working together to produce 
something that facilitates interoperability. 
(Source: Comp_yt_er.Weekly, Zn April 1990) 

Thest_anQ.ard object of~ grQup's desire 

Object-oriented technology looks like taking off 
in a big way during the 1990s and a powerful computer 
industry consortium is determined to establish 
standards before any proprietary methods qet a chance 
to dominate the market. 

Founded juo;t over a yeilr ilgo in the tJS. thp Oppn 
Management Group wants open systems to rule the world 
of object-oriented technology right from the start, 
rather than having to be imposed retrospertively, as 
has been the case with communications and operat.inq 
~nvironments. 

Membership already takes in most of the leadinq 
systems suppliers and software h0uses promotinq 
object-oriented technology. In the next few weeks it 
is expected to set up a European office in the tJK, to 
co-ordinate activities on this side of the Atlantic 
~nd extend a European member list that already 
includes !Cl, Bull, tliKdorf, Philips a;1d Olivetti. 

US-based members include AT&T. Hewlett-Packard, 
tl(R, Sun and Unisys. 

Traditional software design describes a system, 
n set of procedures, .:Jnd separates thr.se proredures 
from data. Object-oriented design describe~ ~ system 
as a set of objects. fach objert. enraps11lates data 
along with procedures and can hp shared by different 
applications. 
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One ot OHG'\ five main objectives io;; to 
e\tabli<;h a r·etere,.,.-e model. deti.1itiono;; and term-;; 
fnr the entities that characterize an object-oriented 
system. These include the object class and sub 
clao;;s and the instance - an object created by 
instantiatinq a class. [nstantiation qenerates 
multiple objects with the same initial-behaviour. 

[I electronic mail represents an object class 
then memos could be one type of sub class. 

lnheritanr:e is another feature of 
object-oriented systems. where one object can 
inherit characteristics from others. So is the 
request. an operation which along witn maybe one or 
inor·e paramet<>rs causes a service to be performed. 
The results are returned from the object server to 
the client i\\uing the request. 

Another objective is defining application 
program intt?rtace (AP[) CtJrrmands for object-oriented 
software across three main operatinq environments -
DOS. OS~. and Uni•. A third aim is-the definition 
of common <;prvices for object-oriented systems. 
inrludinq features like security authentication and 
system management. 

A fourth objective is to define standard 
int.erfar:es to objert-oriented data base management 
system\ which will also accommodate existing dbms. 
The fifth area of activity focuses on APls for 
distributed object management. ThPse should enable 
ohjerts to he d-stributed acrOS\ heterogeneous 
nftwnrk topologies. 

OMG is providing input to an initiative aimed 
at defining a series of standard object classes that 
should make it easier to develop applications for 
multivendor. heterogeneous networks using the C++ 
object-oriented language. 

The two prime movers here are the AT&T Unix 
Software Operation, which markets the C++ Language 
System. and rlet,,ise of Boulder, Colorado, which 
sells a remote procedure call tool for client/s£~ver 
applications. 

Another important accord is with X/open, under 
whirh the latter will add OMG standards where 
applicahli> tn i•_s Conmon Applications Fnvironment 
(CAE) and incorporate them into its portability 
guide\. 

Clnser collaboration with the European arm of 
X/open will be one of the roles of OMG's office 1n 
the UK, accnrdinq to the group'< vice-president of 
European operations, Peter Shaw. The new office 
will also liai\e with the [nternational Standards 
Orqanization, the European Commission's FSPR!T ll&O 
programme and the Advanced tletwork Systems 
lrrhitecture (ArlSA) project. Thi\ is in addition to 
recruit in'} npw members. 

Organizations that want to join OHG with full 
votinq rights on it5 technical con~ittee need 
corporate m1>mhership, where annual fees range from 
$5,000 for m1>mbers with annual revenues under 
$'1 mill ion to $50.000 for organizations chalkinq up 
revenues in P.xcP.ss of $500mil1 ion a year. End-user 
orqani1ation". pay hetwePn $5,000 and $2S,000 a year 
to hPlnng to a users' suh-commi t tPf' within the 
I Prim i ca 1 commit t.ee. 

Orqanizations wishinq to at.I.end rnmmillei> 
meeting\ without voting can he associate members, 
paying hetween $1,000 and $1S,000 a year. Another 

category. subscribing ~er\, pay $1,000 for a 
quarterly newsletter, access to all documents and 
discounts on OHG-sponsored events. (Extra(ted 
from COlllputer Wee~ly. 10 Hay 1990) 

What the directive on EHC neans 

The European Council Directive on 
electromagnetic c1>111patibility will be implemented 
on I January 1992. Its iinpact upon the 
electn;nics industry in terms ot extra cost for 
tPsting and fH[ shieiding materials to ensure 
comp~iance has yet to be estimated-

The legislation will apply to all types of 
apparatus placed on the market or taken into 
service. This potentially includes capital 
equipment, such as integrated production linps or 
•.e 1 ephone exchanges. as we 11 as s111a 11-sca 1 e 
components. such as bra~e light assemblies for 
automobiles or aerials and co-axial cables. 

The testino of laroe systems may have to be 
done in7 situ. w~i~h ccuid present technical 
difficulties that have to be taken into account in 
lhP harmonized standards_ 

The Directive does not go into detail about 
exactly what is meant by "ilpparatus". nor does it 
clarify the dividing line between appliances. or 
whetht?r components count as "apparatus"-

However, AnnPx {[[ ~~ the Directive lists 
equipment earm~rked for special attention. This 
includes: domestic rndio and TVs. mobile radios 
and telephone equipment, medical and scientific 
apparatus, IT equipment, domestic appliC1nces. 
telecommunications networks C1nd equipment. radio 
and TV broadcast trC1nsmitters. lights and 
fluorescent lamps. 

The Directive does not disting~ish explicitly 
between components or sub-assemblies. which are 
supplied to manufacturers for incorporation into 
equipm~nt ~or onwards sale. lt is believed that 
fHC legislation will be limited to components that 
hav~ a special purpose. 

Overseeing the EMI regulations is the 
lntPrnational Electrotech;.ical Commis~inn. fhp 
Sub-Co11111ittee, CISPR (Comite International Special 
des Pertubations lladioelectriques) passes on its 
recommendations to national standards bodies in 
each country and to the EC. 

The standards for l.HC 
the European Corrmittee for 
Standardization (CErlElECJ. 
a set of generic standards. 
emissions and immunity. 

are being drafted by 
Electrical 

CEllHE( is drawinq 11p 
coverinq both 

The content of Directive AQ/116/EEC will 
therefori> not set actual standard figures, hut it 
will set "norms" based upon individual national 
standards. Taking into account the political 
climate in Europe, this will probably mean 
comp 1 i ance with the German VOE figures. 

Where there is no European "norm". the 
manufact.urer of a piece of equipment has to build 
up a tei:hni(i•I file, containing a rPport. or 
certificate from a compet~nt body appointi>d hy the 
Secretary of State or by the authorities of 
another mi>mbpr Stat.e. [n the UK, t.he rnmpetent 
body is taken as meaning a te~t house appoi~ted by 
the DTr. 



Upon completion of a successful test. the EC 
confo.-..ity Nrk "CE". followed by the year. can then 
be affixed to the equipment. 111c1nual or guarantee 
certificate. 

Apart from puttina up the cost of a COlllJ>Onent 
or a piece of equipment. the new Directive hill inean 
a 1110re strinaent level of test, with measureMents of 
average and quasi-peak RfI limits, specially for 
pulse repetition frequencies between 2 kHz and 
10 kHz. 

In arr~v1ng at at-cost to the inanuiacturer to 
implement the EHC requirements it should be borne in 
mind that good design practice costs no e~tra in 
tenns of ensurina correct board and cable lavout. 
failure to get it right will mean the added ~ost of 
post-production ROdifications. 

Another consequence is that test receivers must 
b~ capable of undertakina these measurements and 
have a high overload capability. In order to 
undertake these tests within a suitably short period 
of time, companies will be obliged to buy aut0111.1tic 
test equip.nent, if they have not already done s~. 
(Source: El~~!ro~ics_~e~~lJ. 21 H.irch 19J0) 

S~ f ety-pj !5 ~tl_ HS te!'s 

The increasing use of computers to control 
critical operations in industry and the public 
domain is pushing government and standards bodies 
into urgent action. Their task is to find common 
reliability principles for both hardware and 
software - and a framework is now in sight. 

In H.irch experts at the Institute of Electrical 
Engineering (IEE! in London gave their support for 
two draft standards that are likely to fonn the 
cornerstone for future safety guidelines. 

following the warm reception at the IfE. the 
drafts will go before tlorth Americ;in IEC C()t!Wllittees 
for acceptance as full standards. 

One star.dard covers functional safety in 
programmablP electronic systPms. The other covers 
softwarp for "indu,.trial safety-related systems". 
Both are products of working groups in the 
IntPrnational EIPctrotechnical Commis<;ion (IE(). 

RPh1nd the red ~ape lies a critical nePd. 
Computer and software control are taking more and 
mnre re,.ponsihility for <;afety in potentially 
h.11ardous s i tu.1t ions. 

tluclP.1r powPr <;t.1tion<;, .11rcr.1ft rnntrol 
r.1d.1r<;. industrial rohot<; .1nd thP chemic.11 indu<;try 
arP thP more ohviou<; candidates for ">tandard<;. Yet 
PvPn the dome'>tic appliances will one ddf he host'> 
to <;of twarP, <;O '>tand.1rd" arP nPPded now. 

The <;tandard<; work will have to .1ddres<; de'>ign 
a'> well a'> function, otherwise vital factor<; could 
hp ignored. for example. last year in the federal 
Republic of Germany a lorry, with -.oftware control<; 
on the qears to stop the driver chanqinq down too 
early, wa<; travelling downhill. Its brake<; f~ilpd 
.1nd when the de'>perate driver tried to <;low down 
using the gearbox, the program or;topped him. !tor; 
d"or;ignPrs h.ld not. t.lken every po'i'iiblP ..renario ir o 
.irrount. 

ThP <;hPP.r diversity of the romput~r indu-;t1·y 
.1nd the drive toward<; open sy<;temor; i<; forcing tne 
authoritieor; to look for P.arly dnswer<; to thP <;afPty 
i <;<;up. 
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In the l}l(. the Inter-Oepartlllt'ntal Connittee on 
Software Enqineerina (ESCfl is lookinQ for a 
strategy to.cover ail safety-related 5ortware. 
Backed heavily by the HoO bodies such as the Civil 
Aviation Authority. the Ministry of Hea?th. and the 
Health and Safety E~ecutive (HSEl also contribcte tc 
tliis forum. 

last Octob~r the British C()tllJ>~ter Society (B(Sl 
joined the pu'>h for standards and a joint report 
with the IEE. callina for uraent and stricter 
safe9uards for software safety-critical systems. 

Work on hardware safety also be9an in earnest 
last year in a bid to c~tch up with the more 
pro9ressive software investigations. This was 
highlighted by an HSE field enquiry into faulty 
versions of Intel's 80286 processor. The rogue 
d~vices had a~ interrupt bug and the HSE was alerted 
following press statemer•s fr0tn software and systems 
c0111pany A !sys. 

The 286 faults ~ere discovered by Alsys 
engineers working on a real time system. 

Problems with microprocessors do crop up 
occasionally and, although the specification levels 
set by the chip industry are fairly demanding. an 
international set of standards must control chip 
design and manufacture to match similar work on 
software. 

The UK's HSE is collaborating with the industry 
1n this quPst for standards and their prartical 
ap!ll icat ion. 

One of the key areas the IEC standard must set 
out is the certifi(ation process. Incorporating 
safety in design must be backed up with proof to 
users that critical computer controls are made to 
the same quality. (Extracted from ~()ftlpuJer ~eekly, 
19 Apri 1 1990) 

The first part of IBH·s Systems Application 
Architecture, Common !her Access, seem<; to he 
winning acceptance as a useful "look and feel" 
standard for developers and users, reports 
Hi chae 1 Powe 11. 

When IBH announced SAA in 19A7 it instiaated a 
new set of standard<;, w~ich some argue will have as 
much impact on the dat . .1 procPHinq industry as did 
the introduction of the PC in 19RI. 

WhethPr or not onP accept<; that. there i<; no 
doubt that the first tangible signs of SAA rSystems 
Application Architecture) are appparing, and that 
<;uppliers are making their produrt'> conform to its 
st.1ndard for "look and feel". (lJA (Conwnon lJ"Pr 
Access). The result should he to make ne~ or 
unfamiliar sy,.tems ea<;ier for users to undP.rstand, 
which ha<; to be good for the industry. 

lhe CUA standard is currently def ired in two 
manuals published by IBH, relatinq to advanced and 
hasir applications interface'> . 

The former i<; ha'>ed on the Windows/PrrsPn!ation 
H.1nager interf.1CP, fami 1 iar to ll'>!'rs of !ho'iP 
<;yor;tems. In many way-; it ior; ;irtually the ponrPr of 
thP standards, <;ince it relates mostly lo the types 
nf application-; that c.1n benPfit from a grdphir.al 
user interface. text and g:-aphics pror.P.ssing. for 
instance. ThP.se aie assumed m;iinly to involve the 
<;plrrtion of lilp<; from li<;tor; for arcP'>'i and viewing. 
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Th~ basic int~rface is •ore interestina. It is 
intend~d for syste<l!s that wi ~ l run Or'! non-araphical 
t~nninals. or t~at do n~t need any graphical 
capabilities. Although the manual is clearly aimed 
at systems JPv~loped on AS~OO and ~70 architecture 
machines. IBH savs other candiddt~s are. for 
in<;tance. systems involving data entry - in other 
words the t~pes that are more structured and data 
processing-oriented. 

These sorts of systetns - whi~h must represent 
the majority in the "serious• end of data 
processina - suffer tn0re than most from a lac~ of 
standard-· i:ation. As such. they should benefit 
most from IBH's efforts. 

ClrA al'<o makes some recommendations on the use 
ot roloun on screpn<;. Perhaps the lllOSt helpful is 
to avoid mi~ing too manv. Users rapidly become 
tiretf of S<.reens with a polychromati( mi~ of colours 
that serve no u<;eful purpose. The reconwnendat ions. 
in the basic interface guide, cover only mini and 
~ainframe tennina'.s, and it is suggested that the 
r:olo•irs recOt1111ended may be changed by the user if 
desired (which makes the standard pretty 
irrelevant). 

In an appendix IBH aives some thoughts about 
laying out a system around an object-action oriented 
dpproach, which it claims can supplant the older 
dction-object approach. 

AS400 software suppliers are certainly 
embracing the standards with a will. 

Those that are most modern show a very clean 
user interface. with pop-up windows, positional item 
selection and, of course, the standard use of 
function keys in evidence. 

If SAA is ~o be the prime mover in the 19~0s, 
it is clear that its first portion. CUA, must 
establish itself as a valuable standard for 
developer and user alike. 

Perhaps the days of users gazing at a screen 
wondering what on earth to do next. and then phoning 
the IT department for help, will soon be numbered -
and not before time. (ExtraLted from Computer 
Weekly. 22 Harch 1990) 

I egislation 

Brussels seeks to cool copyright row 

The [11rnpe.1n Conr1ssion is trying to df'fusP thP 
row over how tiqhtly to draw <;Oftware copyright law. 

The industry is split be•ween such companies as 
!BM and Ashton Tate that want their software 
proterted in t~e way books .1re, and Olivetti and 
oth~r produrer' who want morf' code in the puhl1c 
dom.1in - the so-callPd decompil inq option. 

Thp f( h.1<; 'Pl up M, intern.11 work:ng p.1rty to 
re,olve the issue - but there is a question milr~ 
ovPr whethf'r <:urh ii 1Jroup of furocr.1t<; ilrP qua Ii fied 
for thp job. !Extracted from Compvting, 
24 Hay l')~Ol 

Anti-dumping litws 

Tr.1dP qro~ps r~prpsf'ntinq the U~ .1nd furoppan 
semirondu~lor industries havf' reached an aqrepmpnt 
on improved principles to ensure effective 
Pnforrement of .1nli-dumping hws - the prart.irP of 
vi 1 inq 'Pmirondurtor produrts bpJo.., rost to Sf'curf' 
d market .. 
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The Semiconductor Policy Board of the European 
Electronic (Oll!ponents Hanufacturers Association 
(EC-CAI. ba'>ed in Brussels, and the SemicondOJdor 
Industry As'>ociation ISIAl. based in Cupertine. 
California, reached the agreem~nt after a year-long 
effort between the two groups. 

Speaking for the SIA, Wilf:ed Corrigan, 
chairman of LSI logic. and chairman of the SiA 
board of directors. said. "Competitive r.onditions in 
the setni conductor industry er1ab: e CO"'pan i e'i to 
essentially buy out their trade partners' market by 
exportin~ hiah vo1U111f's of chips at below-cost 
prices. eliminatin1:; competition and allowing high 
cartel prici,,g." 

Jurgen Knorr. senior vice-pre5ident of 
Siemens AG Semicondur:~or Oivi'iion and chairman of 
the EECA semiconductor board, added. "With the high 
volatility, short product iife cycles and extrl'tlle 
price ~lastir:ity of the semicondurtor indu<>try. 
dumpina is a practice tnat simply cannot be 
tolerated." 

!hE' joint principle to govern anti-dumpi•1.; 
enforcetnent will be presented to respE'ctive 
aovernments for consideration in revisina 
anti-dumping laws. 

In another agreement, the two groups have set 
plans to discus! future co-operatior. of hi?h 
definition television (liOTV). The chainnen 
appointed a working group of experts to explore 
areas of potential co-operation in the emerqing IIDTV 
market. 

The two trade organizatio~s aqreed that 
c-ntinued co-operation and dialogue would be 
valuable because of the technological. economic and 
political challenges of the 1990s, and the flagship 
status of microelectronics in shaping the 
21st century world economy. 

RecOtr111endations, on anti-dumping laws. from the 
European Eler:tronic Component Manufacturers 
Association and the US Semiconductor Industry 
Association: 

Principle I: Anti-dumping laws should be 
designed and implemented to deter injurious dumping, 
not merely to ider.tify and proscribe dumping after 
it has occurred. 

Principle II: Anti-dumpinq laws shoul1I t:e 
designed and implemented to prevent evasion through 
third m~rket sales. 

Principle III: Anti-dumping laws should as<;urf' 
that all costs are includf'd in fair calculations for 
<;emiconductors. (Reprinted with permission from 
~emir,ondutt<!!: Interr·it~i!>riitl HitQ!tzine. 
February 1990. Copyright J')')0 hy Cahners 
Publishing Co., Des Plaines, II., USA) 

X. RECENJ P\IJLICATIONS 

llew computer sr;ienc:e pvblitittions from llorth-Hollitnd 

Fl~ctronics, r.omputers and telephonP switrhing 

A Book of Technological History 
hy R.J. Chapuis and A.E. Joel 

(North-Holland Studies in Teiecommunicalion, 12) 
1')')0, 42R pagP'> 
Pric~: ~IJS 90.00/0fl. 11• .. oo 
ISBN 0-444-A8042-? 



The purpo<;e ot thi~ ~ook lies outsidP the usual 
lrameworl.. of <;tt;dies devoted to technology in a 
given branch ol industry. [t<; main objective i<; to 
show how. in only two decades. the highly 
specialized telephone switching industry was 
(omplPtely transformed and how it revolutionized its 
lllclnufar·~urino orocesses and its pro:lucts. The 
second aim oi the boot.. is to show how the chanoe 
orcurred within the conte"t of the 111c1jor elect~onic 
revolution of recent decad~s. lollowino the 
inventions of the transi<;tor and integ~ated 
circuits. 

The series "Hachine Intellioence and Pattern 
Recognition• covers the theory a~d applications of 
pattern recoonition. computer vision. imaoe 
processing a~d artifirial intelligence. · 

Volume 4: 
Uncertainty in Artificial Intellioence 
edited by L.N. Kanai and J.f. lenwner 

- -It> -

(Machine ~ntellioen<e and Pattern 
Recoonition. 4! · 
1Q8h: 1st repr. a<; a paperbad J•l<IO 
xii + 510 paoes 
Paperback ~rice: USS 47.7S/Oll. Q5.00 
l SBPI 0-•1<14-88 7•15-8 

Volume <l: 
Uncer·tainty in Artificial lntellioen(e '' 
edited by R.0. Shachter. T.S. Levitt. 
I .N. Kanai a.,d J.r. lenwner· 

(Hachine Intellioence and Pattern 
Recoonition, 9) -
Jqao: xii + 422 paaes 
Hardbound Price: SUS <lZ.25/0fl. lA0.00 
I SBrl 0-·1'14-88650-8 
Paperbact.. price: USS 48.75/011. Q5.00 
ISBrl 0-·1-14-88737-7 

Available from: North-Holland. P.O. Bo• 10~ 

1000 A( Amsterdam. The rletherlands. 
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